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Tanks hit 
deep into 
W. Beirut
By John Moody 
United Press International

Israeli tanks drove deeper Into the 
heart of west Beirut today under the 
cover of artillery and gunboat fire to 
isolate three major ' Palestinian 
refugee camps on the southern 
border of the Lebanese capital.

Lebanese radio reported the latest 
outbreak of fighting ended a lull in 
Wednesday’s day-long onslaught by 
Israeli warplanes, gunboats and ar
tillery that left no section of west 
Beirut untouched.

Lebanese security officials said at 
ieast 250 people were killed and 600 
were wound^ in the assault — the 
most ferocious since Israel laid 
siege to some 6,000 Palestine 
Liberation Organization guerrillas 
and 500,000 civilians in the city on 
June 13. .

Israeli tanks opened fire on the 
Boiirj al Barajneh refugee camp at 
daybreak today and Israeli soldiers 
shouting thrqiugl). ^d speak ers  
warned civilians trapped inside to 
flee, the Christian Phalangist Voice 
of Lebanon said. Tanks also 
hamm ei^ PIJO positions near the 
Arab University.

Alm ost sim ilutaneously, ‘ an

Reagan's 
messages 
are stern
By Helen Thomas
UPl White House Reporter

W ASH ING TO N (U P I )  -  A 
' troubled President Reagan is sha
ding stern messages he wants 
Israeli Prime. Minister Menachem 
Begin to halt the attack on Beirut, 
and the PLO to “ not,delay”  their 
departure from  the besieged 
Lebamae capital.

White House aides said Begin had 
not replied to an urgent personal 
message from Reagan W ^esday  
te lling him o f the “ absolute 
necesity”  of reestablishing a strict 
cease-fire and maintaining it.

They said Reagan’s letter was 
“ firm”  but contained no threats and 
discounted reports the president’s 
advisers had recommended sanc
tions against Israel.

But ABC News said the letter to 
Begin “ contains clear threats that if 
the Israelis do not stop their latest 
attack on west Beirut, there will be 
serious consequences, including a 
poiraible U.S. military embargo.”  
ABC said the president warned if 
Israel goes into Beirut, i t  will raise 
“ p r o fo ^  questions for the future 
bilateral relationship.”

’The message to Begin was drafted 
after Reagan presided over an 
emergency Nati(mal Security Coun
cil meeting Wednesday, hours after 
Israel began its bodibing of Beirut. 
Another NSC meeting was planned 
today.

Deputy press secretary Ldrry 
Speakes said Reagan had received 
"action reports’  ̂ from Lebanon 
which appar«itly bothered him.

In a formal statement, Reagan 
stopped short of threatening retalia
tion, but a State Department oHiCial 
noted “ sanctions are an option 
we’ve employed In the past.”  

“ ’Through governments which 
. have direct contact with the PLO, I 
have expressed my strong convic
tion the PLO must not delay further 
its withdrawal from Lebanon," the 
president said in his statement.

“At the same time,”  he said, "1. 
have expressed to the govmnment 
of Israd the abiwlote necessity of 
re-esUblishlng and malntaliilng a 
strict cease-fire in plitce so this 
im^tor can be resolved.”

Israeli tank column advanced on the 
Cbmiche Mazraa, a key east-west 
boulevard, in a drive to cut off the 
Sabra, Chatilla and Bourj al Barajn
eh camps from west Beirut, the 
Voice of Lebanon radio said.

The radio said the tanks were 
within range of the intersection of 
the Corniche and Bechara el Khoury 
Street, a north-south avenue that 
would give the Israel forces a direct 
line of fire on the Sabra and Chatilla 
camps.

Punctuated by fire from gunboats 
and artillery, the Israeli advance 
followed warnings by Israel that it 
would continue to keep pressure on 
the PLO until they left Lebanon 
desp ite P res id en t R eagan ’ s 
demands for an Immediate cease
fire. V

“ Nobody, nobody is going to bring 
Israel to its knees,”  Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin vowed to a group 
of visiting U.S. fundraisers in 
Jerusalem.

Reagan sent a personal letter to 
Begirt threatening a posslble cut-off 
of military aid if the assaults con
tinued, ABC News said Wednesday.

The report said the president 
warned that if Israel attempts a fujl- 
scale invasion of west Beirut, it will 
raise “ profound questions for the 
future bilateral relationship.”

’The PLO submitted a new com
promise proposal for evacuating its 
guerrillas, a PLO source said.- 

West Beirut was still reeling from 
the m ass ive  bom bardm ents 
Wednesday that hit nine hospitals, 
scores of apartment buildings, two 
hotels, the offices of An Nahar 
new spaper ‘ and govern m en t 
buildings.

The A m erica n  U n iv e rs ity  
Hospital, filled wlUi people with 
severe burns from phosphorous 
shell atUcks, had to turn away 
many wounded because it could not 
handle all the cases, officials said.

In Jerusalem, the military com
mand said 18 soldiers were killed 
and another 64 wounded in the three 
pronged assault that sent Israeli 
tanks into west Beirut from the 
south, north and northeast. Another 
Israeli soldier was killed in an am
bush outside the city.

Since Israel’s June 6 Invasion, 318 
of its soldiers hpve been killed and 
1,700 Wounded.

Well-informed sources w.ithln the 
PLO said Chairman Yasser Arafat 
had agreed to modify his conditions 
for evacuation of PLO guerrillas in 
Beirut.

Dropping his demand that a multi
national peacekeeping force be in 
place before a PLG pullout, Arafat 
said the guerrillas were prepared to 
leave during a simultaneous deploy
ment of the force.
' It was not clear if that proposal, 
relayed to Habib, would be accep
table to Israel, which had demanded 
the PLO get out of Beirut before any 

‘ third p a i^  forces are admitted. 
The outgunned gu err illa s , 

scisssored tetween 'twin flanks of 
the Israeli assault force, also 
dron>ed another key .demand— that 
the guerrillas be allowed to stop for 
rtn indefinite period In eastern 
Lebanon en route to Syria.

7 ^ .

HofRld ohotos by Tarquinlo

The end has arrived
Ellington Demolition Co. began \wrecklng the Odd Fellows 
building this morning In preparation for the realignment of 
Main and Center streets. At left, a cr'ane drops a wrecking ball 
through the building’s roof; above, Paul QIansIracusa and Gor
don Worthington of Ellington Demolition discuss strategy. 
Below, a spray-painted message on the window of Carry 

,  Nations Cafe sums It up. Story on page 10.
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By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

Richard C. Bozzuto’s decision not 
to fo rc e  a p rim ary  fo r  the 
Republican gubernatorial nomina
tion won praise this morning from 
local Republicans, who said party 
unity behind convention nominee 
Lewis B. Rome will give the GOP 
the best chance to beat the 
Democrats. '

However, everyone agrees that 
Bozzuto’s career in state politics is 
far from finished. He frequently is 
mentioned as a possible successor to 
Ralph Capecelatro as state party 
chairman, a role that Bozzuto 
showed some Interest in at his press 
conference Wednesday.

Bozzuto announced Wednesday 
afternoon he would not challenge 
Rome in a primary, even though he 
won enough votes at the convention 
to do so.

He claim ed his decision to 
withdraw was a personal one, not 
based on political pressure or a 
shortage of money.

“ I want to go back and sell in
surance,”  said the W^itertown in
surance agent. “ I want to go back 
and spend some time with my fami
ly. I want a refresher in terms of the 
needs of the community. I ’m going 
to put Dick Bozzuto on a shelf for a ' 
time.”

Bozzuto said all campaign debts 
have been paid, except for 890,000 
which he owes personally. He also 
claimed to have pledges of 1200,000 
if he needed it for a primary.

A staff member for Bozzuto said 
today his boss probably would join 
with Rome in a joint fundraiser or 
two on Bozzuto’s behalf. He said 
Rome had extended such an offer.

Bozzuto also denied facing any 
political" pressure to withdraw. 
However, some of his supporters did 
urge him not to run. Locally, State 
Rep. Elsie L. “ Biz”  Swensson — the 
only Manchester delegate to vote for 
Bozzuto at the convention — wrote 
to urge him not to run a primary.

ALSO, ROME accepted some in
put from Bozzuto when he put his 
underticket together at the conven
tion. Manchester State Central 
Committee member Nathan G. 
Agostinelli — a Rome supporter — 
said Rome’s selection of William 
Champlin of Hartford to run for at
torney general had to play some role 
in Bozzuto’s pull-out.

“ Obviously, the events at the con
vention played a big role,”  said 
Agostinelli. “ Champlin was one of 
Bozzuto’ s b iggest supporters 
statew ide. I f  he went into a 
primary, obviously Champlin could 
no longer support him, because he is 
committed to the state ticket. He 
(Bozzuto) left him in a room with no 
doors.”

Agostinelli said he believes Boz
zuto’s decision was a personal one, 
to a large degree — “ he seems to be 
a fine family man and I ’m sure this 
decision was made with his family”  
— but he added that Bozzuto also 
recognized political realities.

“ Some of his support eroded after 
the convention, because people 
naturally -go with the convention 
winner,”  said Agostinelli.

ONE OF Bozzuto’s biggest local 
supporters has been Republican 
Town Vice Chairman Donna R. Mer- 
cier. She said she thought Bozzuto 
would go for a primary.

“ I was a little surprised, having 
heard all week long from the televi
sion reports that he would run,”  said 
Mrs. Mercler. “ I ’m glad that he 
didn’t. Having seen him at the con
vention after losing the nomination,
I didn’t want to see him run, seeing 
what it did to him. ’That is going to 
be the best for the party.”

Veteran GOP leaders said it was a 
smart move by Bozzuto, because it 
would have been a tough primary 
and, if he lost, it would be difficult to 
make a comeback.

But some Democrats say they too 
are p leased w ith B ozzu to ’ s 

> withdrawal. A poll released today 
sjtows Democratic Gov. William A. 
O’Neill with a 2-1 lead over Rome. 
Since both Rome dnd O’Neill often 
are viewed as similarly moderate, 
unexciting candidate^, some 
Democrats think O ’N e ill’ s In
cumbency will be decisive. Hie 
flasher Bozzuto, they believe, could 
have presented more of a challenge^ 

“ ’This year, they gave the nomina
tion to Rome, because they figures 
he’s a nicer guy,”  said Manchester 
D em ocratic  Town Chairman 
Theodore R. Cummings. “ I feel they

chose the best candidate for the 
Democrats to beat. Bozzuto fought 
hard, was a tireless campaigner 
ano spent a lot ol his own money.”  

Mrs. Mercier, however, expressed 
confidence in Rome.

“ He doesn’t have the same style 
as Dick Bozzuto, but I think Lew 
Rome is a strong candidate,”  she 
said. “ I don’t see him as a weak can
didate.”  She predicted he will 
become more aggressive as the 
campaign develops.

Agostinelli predicted that Rome 
would draw on Bozzuto’s help during 
the campaign.

AT  WEDNESDAY’S press con
ference, Bozzuto was asked about 
his political future.

“ God knows, 1 can’t make any 
comment about the future,”  Bozzuto 
replied. He was asked if he had a 
burning ambition to become state 
party chairman.

“ It ’s not burning,”  he said with a 
grin. He stopped short of declaring 
interest in the position, but he 
added, “ I ’m not ruling myself put of 
anything.”

“ I think he would be an excellent 
state chairman,”  Mrs. Mercier 
said. “ I  think the state central com
mittee could use' a little spark. I 
would like to see him as a kind of 
elder statesman.”  '

“ Certainly,s he should be con- 
.•sidered for it,”  agreed Agostinelli. 

“ He’s an aggresdve individual. 1 
could easily support him, for stats 
chairman.”
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Hinckley waives hearing
WASHINGTON (U PI) -  John W. Hinckley Jr. -  

found innocent due to Insanity by a jury following Ws 
assassination ‘attempt on President Reagan clearM
the way for his own Indefinite commitment to a mental

***mnckiey Wednesday waived his right te a h e a ^ g  
regarding possible release from  St. EllMretn^s 
Hospital, where he has been confined since the jury s 
June declaration of Insanity, telling a federal judge be 
did not want to be let out.
■ "A fte r  consulting with my attorneys, I made m y own 
decision about whether to exercise my right to s u «  a 
hearing,”  Hinckley said in a statement filed in U.S'.  ̂
D istrict Court, the Washington Post reported in 
Thursday's editions. The Post said the statenient was 
signed by Hinckley and his lawyers. .

Hinckley’s attorney’s could have argued he was en
titled to release from St. Elizabeth s at the hearing 
scheduled for Monday.

PSC considers appeal
CONCORD, N.H. (U P I) -  Public Service Co of New 

Hampshire is deciding whether to appeal to the state 
Supreme Court a Public Utilities Commission decision 
that may halt work on half of the Seabrook nuclear 
power plant until 1984.

’The commission has ruled that Public Service may 
not use the proceeds from future stock sales to finance 
the second Seabrook reactor until the first unit is on line 
in 1984. It said that stipulation would remain in effect 
unless Public Service reduces its holdings in the plant 
from 35 to 28 percent or it receives construction 
assistance from other utilities.

Public Service asked for reconsideration of that ruling 
and Wednesday the commission rejected that request. 
The decision paves the way for Public Service to appeal 
to the high court.

Utility spokesman Nick Ashooh said the company has 
not decided whether to appeal the decision. Others in the 
utility industry expect an appeal w ill be filed.

Ashooh said Public Service has 30 days to make a deci-

IM WiatoM MtOCAM «

S e n ite  t)K s  ^
WASllING’rON (U P I) -  Despite Senate pMsage, tilie 

' proposed constitutional amendment to balance the 
b u d ^  will disappear with the 97th Congress in OctoBcr 
if I f  is pot. s44>roved betors^uisd i ^  the D enS M !(^
House.

T te  Sendte approved the amendment Wednesday, 09^.
91, two votes more than the necessary two-thirds 
margin. F(«ty-«lght RepublicaiUI and SI Democrats sup
ported it. Sen. Russell L < ^ , D-La., cast the deciding 
67th vote. '  ^

To become part of the ConsUtiition, twodUrds of Uie 
House, S90 members, must how approve the ameddment 
and then it imist be ratified within dbyen yean  by at 
least 38 states.

But even if given final congressional approval this 
year, supporters concede It wUi not become effective .
until fiscal 1987 at the s a fe s t  and could take until 1 9 9 8 .T Q H f l y  S  f O r O C & S t

A  House J u d ic ia ry  su b co n u n itte e  planned to  con tinue  ^
h e a r i^  tod ay on th e  am endm ent, w h ich 'D e m o c ra tic  
op p o n o its  have kep t b o ttle d  up in  co m m itte e .

Minneapolis Mayor Donald Fraser, in testimony 
prepar^ forthe panel on behalf of the U.S. Conference 
of Mayors, urgcxl the House to reject the budget amend
ment, arguing it would be inflexible and sometimes in
appropriate.

Today cloudy early then a mixture of clouds and 
sundUne with a 30 percent diance of showers and 
ttiunderatorms. Highs in the mid 80s. Souther^ winds 
under 10 n ^ .  Tonight considwrable cloudiness. Lows 
around 60. Winds becoming light northeriy. Friday sun
ny. Highs In the low 80s. Northerly winds near 10 mph.

1 killed, 1 hurt in crash Extended outlook

UPI photo

Today In history
On Aug. 5, 1962 actress Marilyn Monroe 
died of an overdose of barbiturates In 
Hollywood, Calif.

Fest begins with pickets gather at tom b
CHICAGO (U P I) — ChicagoFest opened with a record 

number of advance ticket sales despite 200 pickets at the 
entrance and a second festival lawsuit by three black 
aldermen seeking to halt the use of city money for the 
event.

’The Rev. Jesse Jackson, head of Operation PUSH, 
urged blacks to boycott the festival in protest of the ap
pointment of three whites to the ^ ic a g o  Housing 
Authority board, and at least one of 200 pickets at the 
event said few blacks were attending.

’The pickets gathered in a confined area to register 
tbelr protest of Mayor Jane M. Byrne’s appointments, 
but their disapproval appeared to have little effect on 
overall attendance or on some black vendors.

“ I need the money," said high school teacher Sam 
Williams, who added he agreed with the boycott. ‘ T m  
here for business, not pleasure.”

Lie detector ‘unreliable’
PORTLAND, Maine (U P I) — A lie detector test is 

"highly unreliable ” and so may not be used as vidence 
during a parole hearing, the Maine Supreme Court has 
ruled. r

’The decision handed down Wednesday arose from an 
appeal by a convicted murderer who was put back in jail 
after being paroled.

Robert Ingerson was convicted in 1966 of stabbing his 
wife to death on a Portland street. He was sentenced to 
life in prison, but was paroled after serving 10 years.

In 1980, Ingerson was indicted for the alleged rape of a 
16-year-old girl, but was acquitted of the crime by a 
Cumberland Country Superior Court jury.

But the parole board, which uses a different standard 
for determining guilt, decided there was enough 
evidence of wrongdoing to send Ingerson back to the 
Maine State Prison. A parole board may revoke parole 
if the evidence strongly suggests the defendant has com
mitted a crime, whereas a trial jury must be convinced 
beyond a reasonable doubt to convict a defendant.

During the parole hearing, a state prosecutor testified 
about the evidence that had been gathered concerning 
the alleged rape. A  police officer then testified that a 
polygraph examiner had given the same prosecutor a lie 
detector test and determined that the prosecutor was 
telling the truth about the case.

HOLLYWOOD (U PI) — Bouquets frame Marilyn 
Monroe’s pink marble tomb and a touching remem
brance from a fan — a blond angel with a star on her 
head — has been fastened to the brass plate bearing her
name.

A full day before fans mourned the 20th anniversary of 
Marilyn’s drug overdose suicide, d dozen bouquets/from 
as far away as France bedecked Ivgr crypt.

As evening drew near Wednesday, fans drifted into 
the tiny Westwood Memorial Park Cemetery. ’They 
lingered a few moments, talked softly and departed, to 
be replaced with others.

A youthful Italian couple photographed the toiii^ and 
said they saw her pictures as frequently as they could. 
They planned to return today for an informal memorial 
service sponsored by the one-time glamor girl’s fan 
club.

Someone had placed a tiny blond angel with a star on 
its head — a doll — to the simple brass plate bearing 
Marilyn’s name.

Soviet navy said better
LONDON (U PI) — ’The Soviet navy is in much better 

shape than U.S. sea forces, still catching up from “ past 
neglect”  during the Carter administration, Jane’s 
Fighting Ships said today.

The 85th eflition of the reference wprk compared the 
U.S. forces in 1980 under former President (Darter with 
the situation in Britain in 1935, when Winston Churchill 
castigated Parliament over a weak military.

“ Remembering that within four years of ChurddU’s 
words an ill-prepared Britain was at war, it can only be 
hoped present action in the U.S. A. will prevent a further 
calamity," said Jane’s editor, (Dapt. J.E. Moore.

“ The U.S. Navy is now being built up at a rate made 
necessary by the failure of past administrators to 
provide adequately for their country’s security,”  said 
Moore. ,

He said "catching up from past neglect is always dif
ficult and expensive,”  but said, in military terms "there 
can really be no argument about ceriain aspects”  of the 
U.S, Navy rebuilding program.

Moore said the Soviet navy, the world’s largest, was 
“ most impressive”  because of the “ overall order-of- 
battle”  of its submarines, surface ships and aircraft.

CONCORD (U P I) — A  Connecticut man was in 
critical condition today, suffering from trauma and 
burns he suffered in a l i ^ t  plane crash, which claimed 
the life of Charles Jubb, 53, an insurance agent from 
Glastonbury, Conn.

Jack Larkey, 23, of Mystic, Conn., was the pilot of the 
four-seat Piper Cherokee that crashed in a wooded area 
of West (Doncord diortly before dawn Wednesday. A 
Concord Hospltar spokesman said Larkey suffered 
severe burns to his left arm and face.

The crash occurred about a mile from the nearest 
road and about 7 miles from Concord Airport. Officials 
said Jubb and Larkey were on a flight from Groton, 
Conn., to Concord.

Quints born In Illinois
PARK RIDGE, 111. (U P I) — Since the second month 

of her pregnancy Amy Chikaralshi had known She was 
carrying quintuplets — doctors even told her the sexes 
Of the fetiises she conceived through fertility drugs.

Mrs. Chikaralshi, 31, went into premature labor 
Wednesday and a team of three doctors performed a 
Caesarean section, delivering a boy and four girls in a 
2Vk-minute span.

’The babies were in critical but stable condition at 
Lutheran General Hospital today. Their mother was 
reported in. good conditioh and was expected to leave the 
hospital wimin 10 days.

The father, James (Dhikaraishi, 32, an optometrist, 
was described by hospital officials as “ overjoyed to the 
point of not being able to say mery much.”

All five babies were named by the mother within a 
few hours of their birth. The boy — the largest of the 
five — was named Ben Jared. The girls were named 
JuUe Natsue, Kristi ^ o ,  Kari Chiyoko and Jam! 
Fumiko. ' I

W orld’s Fsir cuts prices ■
K N O X V ILLE , Tenn. (U P I )  — W orld ’ s F a ir  

promoters, caught between slumping attendance and a 
3M million debt, are renewing sales of two-day passes at 
cut rates. - . . .

Fair F i^ ldent S.H. “ Bo”  Roberts said the two^iay 
tickets will go On sale again starting Saturday because 
of public demand.

“ We feel fair visitors need at least two days to truly 
enjoy the experience and the two-day ticket provides 
that opportunity at a savings,”  Roberts said 
Wednesmyi . . . .

Promoters called off sales of the bargain tickets May 
31 after attendance averaged 70,01X1 a day.

But attendance since has dropped below expectations, 
averaging less than 60,000 a day during July, even 
though officials tluMight crowds of 100,000 would jam the 
fair after its first two months.

Each twoKtay ticket costo |15.95, a savings of 33.93 
over the price of two siugle-day tickets at ffi.93 each.

The attentence slump has puAed promoters to put 31 
million into a new television advertising campaign to 
advertise the 22-natlon fair. Promoters had spent 
almost all of the 36.2 million in the original advertising 
budget by mid-Jidy.

Extended outlook for New England Saturday through 
Monday;

Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut: Fair 
Saturday and Sunday. (Dhance'of showers Monday. Over
night lows upper 50s to mid 60s. Daytime highs mid 70s 
to low 80s. '

Vermont; Fair Saturday. OuiDce of showers Sunday 
and Mpnday. Highs in the mid 70s to low 80s. Lows in the 
50s. “

Maine, New Hamp.<ihire; Fair Saturday. Fair south 
chance of showers north Sunday. Fair north chance of 
rain south Monday. Lows in the 50s. Highs in the 70s.

Long Island Sound
Long Island Sound to Watch Hill, R.I. and Montauk 

Point:
' South to southwest winds at 10 to IS knots becoming 
northwest at the same speed this afternoon. Winds north 
at 10 to 15 knots tonight and Friday. Fair this afternoon 
through Friday. Visibility 3 to 5 miles in haze, oc
casionally dropping to below 1 mile in fog early today. 
Visibility Improving to over 5 miles late this this after
noon and Friday. Average wave heights 1 to 2 feet today 
and tonight.

.. UPI photo

TAI BABILONIA, RANDY GARDNER 
. .  pair tries out another kind of skates

Peopletalk
O lder and wiser

Ginger Rogers, George Burns and Kirk Douglas 
were among the many stars featured over the years 
in Family Circle magazine. They are quoted again 
in the magazine’s SOth anniversary issue.

Douglas, who 20 years ago told the magazine he 
was attracted to women with beautiful wrists and 
ankles, now says, " I  rarely meet an intelligent 
woman who isn’t also sexy.”

Miss Rogers talks about Fred Astaire, saying, 
“ Our relationship is exnellent. I  love .him — I ’ve 
told him so many times — and he loves me. We are 
the best of friends. But ... We’re just dlfferrat 
people.”

Bums advises people who want to stay happy, 
healthy and lusty to copy him: “ Smoke a lot of 
cigars, drink martinis airi dance close.”

Good skates
Tai Babilonia and Randy Gardner are no 

strangers to skating rinks, but when the'world 
champion ice skaters showed up at a San Fernando 
Valley rink in California recently, thpy created 
quite a stir.

After a few near spills, Gardner admitted he was 
having problems with his skates.

“ T b ^  just are not the same,”  be oomplainad.
’That’s because the ice-skating partners were at a 

roller skating rink.
’Tbey were preparing themselves for their debut 

as sports commentators when they will host the 
National Roller Skating Championships in Fort 

-Worth, Tex., Aug. 7. ’The show, bring toped for the 
U.S;A. (grille NetsmkvWlll air In September.

Not beguiled
Americans in droves may love “ E.T.” ’ “ ^{ar 

Wars" and other special-effects movies, but author- 
director Ella Kazan isn’t among them.

“ I think there’s a little too much emphasis on .i. 
special effects now,”  Kazan said in an interview to 
be broadcast today on W(DBS-TV, New York’s News 
At Five.

“ I get awfully tired. I ’ve seen sometimes that 
films are being made by boy geniuses who have the 
minds of boys.”  He calls tb m  “ sweet and.good 
natured”  but yearns for more adult fare.

As for watdiing his own films on television, 
Kazan said, “ I  can’t look at them on TV because I  
get outraged the way they chop them up, then they 
interrupt them ....”

\  Quote of the day
Johnson Space Center Director Christopher Kraft 

Jr., bid goodbye Wednesday to the space program 
after 37 years of service and u^edl more attention 
to qiace in the future, particularly plans for a space 
station.

He said in bis farewell qieech: “ I  frankly believe 
there needs to be more emphasis on technology, 
more emphasis on research and development and 
more emphasis on the space program than this ad
ministration has providril. I ’m hopeful the leaders 
of NASA can convince this administration that is 
the right thing to d o ... I f  I  have the opportunity to 
influence the country in any way, I  will do it.”

Glim pses
R ich a rd  B u rto n  is  in  N ew  Y o rk  to  top e  a  f iv e fa r t

mtervlew with David Hartman tor ABC’s “ (jood 
Btoning America”  ... Ben Gazzara haLCMupIeted 
filming “ La Ragazze di Trieste” Jln Ita ly ... Robert 
Vanglm is the latest ktor to arrive in London to take 
partin “ Super^^uilIl/’ joining .Christopher Reeve, 
Margot Kidder, Annette O’Toole and Ribhard Pryor 
... Jean NIdetrii has anew  Weight Watchers tome 
-  “ Weight Watchers Food Plan Diet Cookbook”  -  
with NAL publiriiing a haU-mlUlan books in the first 
printing, backed by a 31.S million ad compaign ... 
Elton John opens tonirirt f<w a three-night stand at 
New York’s Madison Square Garden.

National forecast
rUv & Fcri 
Albuquerque pc 
Anchorage c 
Asheville pc 
Atlanta c 
RlllingK pc 
Hlrmingham hz 
Itoston r 
nrwnavll Tx. c 
Buffalo pc 
Chrlstn S.C. pc 
nwrltt N.C. pc 
fliit’aso r 
ricveland pc 
roliimbus pc 
Dnllas c 
Denver pc 
Des Moines r 
Delroit pc 
Duluth p c  

FI F^ro pc 
Hartford r 
Honolulu c 
Indianapolis r 
.larksn Mss. pcx 
.lacksonville pc 
Kansas City r 
l^s Vegas c 
l.ittle pc

6B JB
99 77

87 89
75 59 
96 69 
83 89 
89 75 
SB 73 
98 70 
91 72
100 78
101 72 
98 78

.13

.87

l,ns Angeles c 
Ixiuisville r 
Memphis pc 
Miami Bech pc 
Milwaukee pc 
Minneapolis pc 
Nashville pc 
New Orleans c 
New York pc 
Okiahom Cty c 
Omaha pc 
niUadelphia pc 
Phoenix c 
Piltsljurgh V C  
Portland M. cy 
Portland Ore. c 
Providence r 
Richmond pc 
St Ijouis pc 
Salt Lake Cityc 
ftan Ardonio c 
San Diego c 
San Francisc c 
San Juan c 
Seattle pc 
Spokane c 
Tampa pc 
Wichita pc

Lottery
Numbers drawn in New 

England Wednesday: 
(Donhecticul daily; 828. 
Maine daily : 095.
New Hampshire dally:

S497.
R ^ e  Island dally: 8218. 
Vermont dally; 430. 
Massachusetts daily: 

2245.

Almanac
Today Is .’Thurdday, Aug. 5, the 217th day of 1982 with 

148 to follow. '
.’The moon is full.
’The morning star is Venns.
’The evening stars are Mercury, Mars, Jupiter and 

Saturn. -
Those born on this date are under tbe sign of l «o .  
French novelist Ghiy de Maupassant was born Aug. 5, 

1850.
On this date in history:
tn 1861, tbe U.S. goveriunoit imposed the first inomie 

tax. All incomes over 3800 were taxed 3 per cent 
In 1962, actress Marilyn Monroe died of an overdose of 

barbiturates. , ^
In 1963, the United States, Britain and Russia signed a 

treaty bntlawing nuclear tests in the earth’s atr 
mosphere, in space, or under the sea. ' .

In 1974, President Nixon admitted an order to halt the 
W ater^te Investtoatlmi six days after the break-in and 
said be expected to J>e impeached.
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Zoning rule change 
would allow duplexes

(Donyerslon of single-family houses to 
two-family houses would be permitted in 
Residence B and C zones without action 
by the Zoning Board o f Appeals if  a 
proposed change in zoning regulations is 
approved.

Under the present rules, the conver
sions require a special exception from 
the ZBA. The ZBA must grant the excep
tion if  the planned conversion meets cer
tain requirements.

The change is being sought by Richard 
Conti, who says in his application that 
the requirement is inconsistent with 
other provisions o f tbe regulations. 
Anyone can build a two-family bouse on a 
vacant lot in a Residence B or C Zone. If 
a house is destroyed in those zones, it can 
be replaced with a two-family bouse, 
Conti points out.

The application is one of several to be 
taken up by the Planning and Zoning 
Commission in September.

Among other applications is one bjf' 
Joel E. Janenda to convert a residence at’ 
246 E. Center St. to offices. A rule 
change to permit that kind of conversion 
was recently passed by the Planning and' 
Zoning (Dommission. “ '

Lawrence A. Piano seeks to change a 
iot at 569 E. Center St. from a Residence 
A to a Residence C Zone.

Yusuf J. Essack and Cyril K. Kim seek; 
a change to Business 2 Zone from 
Residence C Zone for part of the proper
ty at 13-21 E. Middle Turnpike.

Ferdinando Diminico seeks to change 
to Business 1 Zone from Rural Residence, 
for a 7V2 acre parcel on Oakland Street^ 
along the Hockanum River.

Contract requires 
overtime for snow

Hernld photo by Pinto

Harvest tim e for senior citizens

Gene Enrico, of 136 Eldrldge St., picks peppers from his 
garden plot at the senior citizen’s gardana behind the 
Senior Citizen Center on East Middle Turnpike. About 25

garden plots have been there and. If Enrico’s Is represen
tative there appears to be a bumper crop.

Hiring consultant lists qualifications .

Credentials defended

Highway Department employees who 
do not prefer "to work overtime during 
snow storms will have to do so anyway 
for a at least two hours after their 
regular shift, under terms o f a new 
agreement between the town and their 
union.

The two-year agreement, ratified  
recently by members of Local 991 o f the 
State, (Dounty and Municipal Employees 
Union now goes to the Board of Directors 
for its approval.

The agreement provides a salary in
crease of 8'/k percent retroactive to July 
1 and another 8W percent increase next 
July 1. It expires June 30, 1984.

Under the agreement, the union will 
continue to provide to the town a list of 
employees who w ill be available on a 
regular basis during winter months to 
operate snow, ice and sanding equip
ment.

But even those employees not on the 
list w ill be required to work for two 
hours after their shift during a snow 
storm unless they are relieved earlier.

And if no relief worker is available 
from the union list, the employee will be 
required to continue working beyond the 
two hour limit.

Priority for overtime snow, ice and 
sanding assignments will be given to 
employees who sign the overtime list in 
accordance with a list that puts highway 
employees first, and then, in order,- 
sanitation workers, mechanics, park and 
cem etery workers and other public 
works employees.

When George A. Kandra, the town’s 
public works director, first took over his 
post last winter, he was shocked on one 
occasion to find that workers were quit
ting at the regular time while snow was 
still falling fast.

By Nancy Tliompson 
Herald Reporter

A consultant whose qualifications have 
been questioned by the black community says 
she has a doctorate in human resource 
management and 10 years experience as a 
management consultant.

Jane Cleare, a staff member of tbe 
Institute of Public Service, who supervised 
the screening of candidates for the position of 
assistant town manager in Manriiester, said 
her doctoral work, dbne at the University of 
Massachusetts, covered a substantial amount 
of study iu personnel.

Mrs. aeare said her 10 years of work as a 
management consultant — the last six with 
IPS — have included work in the personnel 
field. Mrs. aeare said she has conducted 
applicant screenings for other towns in the 
past, similar to the screening process she ran 
for Manchester.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors 
Tuesday, Frank J. Smith, a leading 
spokesman for the black community, charged 
that Mrs. Qeare had no experience or educa
tion in "human resource development and 
personnel training.”  Smith told the directors 
b is in fo rm a tio n  on M rs. C le a r e ’ s 
qualifications was based on a telephone call 
he received from an undisclosed source.

Smith noted that Mrs. Cleare and Tovm 
Manager Robert B. Weiss bad declined to dis
cuss Mrs. aeare ’s background at a meeting 
of the Human Relations Commission last 
month.

Smith could not be reached for comment 
today.

MRS. CLE a R E  said she felt the HRC 
meeting was not an appropriate place to dis
cuss her qualifications.

“ I  fe lt like it was second-guessing the 
manager,”  she said. “ He was the one who 
hired me and who checked my credentials. ”

In a memo to the HRC, Weiss argued that 
the administration and IPS  have “ fully 
cooperated”  with the commission in its in
vestigation o f;  the hiring for the assistant 
tovra manager’s position. /

In that memo, Weiss alro rejected the 
HRC’s request to review tapes of oral inter
views with the top candidates for the position 
and to see all o f the applications received for 
the job.

Weiss said that to release those documents 
would violate the privacy of the applicants.

In an interview, Weiss denied claims by 
representatives of the black community that 
he had previously set a precedent fqr 
releasing the names by giving out names in 
connection with police hiring last fall.

W eiss said  the nam es o f  m in o r ity  
applicants for the police position were 
released during the last hiring, but noted that 
the applicants were Informed in advance that 
the local minority community wanted to con
tact them to familiarize them with the com
munity. In the assistant town manager 
hiring, the applicants were not told that in ad
vance, he said.

Weiss also said be would not reveal the 
identities o f the people who served on the

board which gave oral interviews to the 
applicants.

“ It would be totally inappropriate for the 
town to release the names of the oral 
examiners,”  he said in his memo. “ These in
dividuals volunteer their services and were it 
known they were subjecting themselves to 
review by the commissions of this town, 1 am 
sure that few professionals would volunteer 
in the future.”

Mrs. a e a re  said she would have answered 
q u e s t io n s  on th e  o r a l  e x a m in e r s ’ 
qualifications at the meeting with the HRC, 
but commission members did not ask.

I.N A SE PAR A TE  memo, Weiss indicated 
the administration would go along with only a 
few  recommendations of the HRC regarding 
affirmative action.

Weiss said the administration would 
change a proposal naming department heads 
equal-employment opportunity counselors, 
instead appointing one EEO counselor for 
each of eight major job categories.

Weiss alro said the administration w ill try 
to develop relationships with minority agen
cies that can provide qualified applicants, as 
suggested by the HRC.

Other suggestions, however, are either too 
expensive, impractical or not desired by the 
adm inistration, W eiss said, including 
recommendations to include alternative 
experience, establishing incentives for 
department heads, using display advertising 
and establishing minority hiring goals for 
each department.

AAHS equipment bids 
to be opened Aug. 18

B ids fo r  m uch o f  the  “ lo o se  
equipment”  to be used in the renovation 
of Manchester High School w ill be 
opened Aug. 18, but contracts tor all of it 
will not necessarily be awarded im
mediately.

Paul Phillips, chairman of the town’s 
Building Committee, said about 3500,000 
has been budgeted for such equipment, 
furniture, files, racks, benches.

Priorities have been set, however, and 
the items with the highest priority or 
those needed soonest, have already been 
bid or will be given highest consideration

in award of contracts in future bidding.
The Aug. 19 furniture bids w ill involve 

68 items, but some of the items include 
large numbers of pieces. There are 96 
adjustable typewriting tables, 96 stools, 
106 pedestal swivel teacher’s chairs, 107 
stacking chairs and 68 sidechairs.

Phillips said one reason for the bidding 
is to get a firm  of prices for items that 
may not be needed until later.

In addition to the furniture bids, the 
town w ill open bids for 20 dial telephones 
for use in classroom instruction.

West Willington firm 
gets elevator contract

Church offers collateral

Lorbier friends seek bail
By Raymond T. DeMeo 
Hsrald Reporter

Frirads and rriatives of Loma Lorbier are 
scrambliiig to come op with enough carii and 
equity to post the acoised murderer’s 3100,- 
000 bond.

’The Church of Oirist of Manriiester wants'  
to offer Its property as collateral to bail out 
Lorbier. Lorbier’s half-brother, Lao Toua Lo, 
has offered his home on 90 Ridge St. fw  the 
same purpose.

What remains to be seen , is whetbri the 
owners (rf the real estate to be posted as bond 
have enough equity in their property to match
the required amount.

Alao in question is whether UtrUor’s 
friends and family .can come up with seven 
pocent of his boiid, or 37|000, In cash, as 
required by flie bail cbmmisalon.

Lorbier, 99, has been held at tbe Hartford 
Coizecttonal Center, since Jn^ 27. He is 
d i a ^  with beating to death with a baseball 
bat Linh Phommahaxay, a Sa^reaistld Lao
tian who Uved at 454 Main St. Lorbier, a

Muong from Laos, lived in Memphis, Tenn. 
and was visiting his family in Manchester at 
the time of the July 8 Incident.

EUGENE BREWER, pastor of the First 
(3iurch of CSirlst, says his congregaUon voted 
unanimously Sunday to put up toward Ix>r- 
bter’s bond 345,000 in equity on the church’s 
394 Lydall St. property, ■

The property was assessed in 1981 at 3231,- 
540, 344,300 for the land and 3187,240 for the 
building. Brewer thinks the old assessment is 
“ not near as h ^ ’ ’ aa the property’s present 
value. He says there is a mortgage on the 
property, but that the diurch doesn’t have 
enou^ equity to post the bond alone.

Lao Toua Lo is out of town on vacation. But 
Lorbier’s nephew, Neng Lo, confirmed that 
Lo h u  put his home up toward Lorbier’s 
bond. Neng Lo says be isn’t sure how much 
equity in the prriMrty is owned by Lo.

Brewer says the church congregation 
woiM have to reconsider its action if the 
(Aurch needed to place “ significantly more”  
than 345,000 of its equity toward posting Lor

bier’s bond.
Lorbier conducted services for Laotians 

at the Church of Christ before he le ft 
Manchester for Memphis last July. Brewer 
says he trusts Lorbier and believes he acted 
out of self-defense in killing Phommahaxay.

BREW ER SAYS many in his 200-member 
congregation “ don’t know Loma. But I  think 
they take the word of those who do that be is 
trustworthy.”

I f  Lorbier were to flee prosecution after 
being released on bqnd. Brewer and any 
others who put real estate up for collateral 
would be subject to foreclosure proceedings.

Brewer called Lorbier's skipping bail“ an 
absurd possibility. ’The man’s always been 
honest.”

Lorbier is scheduled to appear Tuesday at 
Hartford Superior Court. His attorney, David 
J. E lliot of the Hartford law firm  of Day, 
Berry & Howard, says the defendant w ill not 
make a plea at tbe hearing, but refused 
further comment on the case.

The town is preparing to award a 377,- 
000 contract tor an elevator in Lincoln 
Center to Willington Hill Builders of 
West Willington.

The firm  was the lowest o f five bidders 
July 29, and its bid is 343,000 below the 
amount budgeted for the elevator.

The installation is part o f the town’s 
e ffo rt to make its public buildings 
accessible to the handicapped.
. A contract for 54 aluminum storm win
dows for the Senior Citizens' Center has 
been awarded to Security Window Co. of 
West Springfield, Mass., for 33,129.10.

Bids on three items will be taken by 
the town Aug. 18:

• A 4-wheel drive 3/4-ton pickup truck 
with u tility  body and snow plow 
accessories.

.  A  6-wheel truck with double acting

dump body and snowplow frame.
• A window van fo r use by the 

Engineering Department.
The bids for those items will be opened 

at 11 a.m. Aug. 18 in the general services 
office at the Municipal Building.

Request rejected :
HARTFORD (U P I) — A request by th* 

state for a court ruling that residents of 
the Mansfield Training School have nil 
legal right to community-based care haj 
been rejected by a Superior Court judgft

The state and parents who support in- 
stitutionalization had asked for thfi 
ruling as part of their effort to drasticat 
ly narrow a lawsuit that seeks to move 
most of the 950 residents out of tha 
school.

D a i r g  
Q u e e n

Repair funds awarded
HARTFORD (U P I) — The Federal Highway A ik  

ministration has awarded 320 millioD for the repair 
o f bridges and higinnys In the four sonthera conn- 
Qea of Cohnecticat aHcctod lqr flood waters of last 
June.

Robhrt Gnbala, d iief enginear for the state 
Depkrtmrat of Trdntyortotion, said Wedneaday the 
federal aid wifl hrip pay iat the temporary repairs 
made immeadlately after the floods and for perma- 
nant repaln that ramain to be done.

Man charged on warrant
A 22-year-old Vernon man was 

arrested on a warrant Tuesday charging 
him with a car theft’ reported in 
Manchester on July 19.

Police diarged Joeqth G. Levesque Jr. 
with second degree larceny in connection 
with a car theft from tbe PUlowtex Corp. 
He was releaaed after poating an in
surance bond of 3200. He la adieduled to 
appear in Manchester Superior (Dourt on 
6 ^ .  16.

Also-Tuesday, police arrested Euria J. 
Reynolds, 38, of Hartford, on a warrant 
issued by the Windsor police department 
charging her with cashing a bad check.

The suspect was arrested after police 
saw her behaving in a suspicious manner 
while parked in a car at the intersection 
of Pearl and Spruce streets, police said. 
She was released on a 3100 non-surety 
bond pending an appearance in 
Manchester Superior (Dourt on Aug. 16.
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iJUdge: Government lied in '53 sheep trial
SALT L A K E  CTTY (U PD — A  federal judge, saying he

naively believed lies oy thd govemineiiti overturned his 
2S-year-oId decision and granted a new trial to ranches 
who claim fallout from nuclear tests killed 4,400 sheep In 
11953.
; U.S. District Judge A. -Sherman Christensen said 
•Wednesday events of the past decade have led pejyl® ^
•be more cynical about the honesty of federal officials 
land indicated if he had heard the same evidence about 
the sheep deaths now he might not have accepted it.
; Christensen vacated his 1956 decision relieving the 
government of responsibility in the sheep deatos, 
charging the military and Atomic Energy Commission 
defrauded his court during those proceedings. He set an 
Aug. 24 hearing to schedule a second trial.

The judge blamed a too narrow •‘govemment-tells- 
the-truth” attitude for his inability to detect the fraud.

He said ho woifld still like to beUeve in the basic in
tegrity of government officials, “despite the buffetings 
'of Watergate, these procedures and other current dis
closures. , . ,

“Nonetheless, 1 have concluded that by whatever 
standard or as of whatever period the circumstances 
found here are to be judged, they (the circumstances) 
clearly and convincingly demonstrate a species of fraud 
upon the court for which a remedy must be granted,” 
Christensen said.

Former Secretary of Interior Stewart Udall said the 
ruling will significantly affect his claim that atomic 
testing in Nevada severely damaged hundreds of Utah 
families in the 1950s. .

'Udall represents more than 500 people in claims 
against the government for damages. Most allege 
members of their familes either died or were maimed 
from cancer because of the Nevada tests.

•‘We’re talking about the same series of tests in both 
cases,” Udall said.

The 3,000 lambs and 1,400 sheep died during April and 
May of 1953, less than two months after the o^n-air 
nuclear explosions dubbed “Nancy” and “Harry at the 
Nevada Test Site. The ranchers since have sought com
pensation for their losses. They asked the court to deter
mine the award. ,

In the 1956 case, Christensen ruled stockmen failed to 
prove fallout from the above-ground nuclear tests killed 
their animals. The federal government said the sheep 
died as a result of drought, herd mismanagement and dis
ease. ..

But CTiristensen allowed the ranchers to reopen the

Energy chief 
to see nuclear 
detonation test

■yUCCA FLAT, Nev. (UPI) — Scientists practiced 
mock countdowns today for a nuclear detonation to be 
witnessed by Energy Secretary James Edwards from a 
remote outpost about 11 miles from ground zero.

The nuclear weapon was buried in a desert cavern for 
the underground blast, which may be seven times 
greater than the atomic bombs dropped on Japan in 
World War II. _  .

Edwards, making his first visit' to the Nevada Test ^  
Site, was 10.7 miles from ground zero in the Test ' 
Derations Center — the heartbeat of nuclear tests 
where data is monitored and scientist seated at a com
puter terminal can halt the countdown with the push of a 
button if necessary.

Edwards was to tour the test site in a helicopter after 
today’s blast and inspect a granite tunnel 1,400 feet un
derground where 11 high-level radioactive spent fuel 
elements from the Turkey Point, Fla., nuclear power 
plant are buried.

It is part of a study that started three years ago to 
determine the feasibility of disposing of high-level 
radioactive material in natural granite deposits.

Residents in Las Vegas were warned in advance 
ground motion from the blast would reach the city 
within 40 seconds. People in high-rise gambling resorts 
and office buildings were warned not to be in a 
precarious position at blast time.

Small mines near the sprawling 1,806-square mile test 
site were emptied prior to the test.

’The weapon, code named “Atrisco,” was buried at the 
bottom of a 2,100-foot shaft several days ago. The shaft 
is plugged with sand and gravel reinforced with 
concrete-type plugs to prevent radiation from leaking 
Into the atmosphere.

A spokesman for the Department of Energy said the 
nuclear weapon had a punch of 20 to 150 kilotons, 
meaning a maximum equivalent of 150,000 tons of ’TNT. 
Atomic bombs dropped on Japan in World War II were 
20 kiloton weapons.

Government officials declined to give any Information 
about the nuclear test other than to confirm it was 
“weapons related.” The experiment was being con
ducted by the Los Alamos National Laboratory 
headquartered in Albuquerque, N.M.

N-protest marks 
Hiroshima blast

HIROSHIMA, Japan (UPI) — ’Thousands of people in 
the first city to suffer the ravages of the atomic bomb 

' demonstrated against nuclear weapons today on the eve 
of the 37th anniversary of the bombing of Hiroshima.

“The devastation of Hiroshima on that day was an 
omen of the advance of dark clouds threatening the 
prospects for the survival of the human race,” Mayor 

, Takeshi Arakl said in remarks prepared for delivery at 
; the memoria) ceremony.

“Hiroshima is not merely a witness of history.
! . Hiroshima is an everlasting warning for the future of 
! manfcinA If Hiroshima is ever forgotten, it is evident 
‘ that tto t the evil will be repeated and human history be
* brought to an end,” Arakl said.
' ’The annual ceremony, with a flight of doves, the
• 'tolling of a temple bell and a silent prayer, was 
! ■ scheAiilivl to begin at the Hiroshima peace Park at 8

a.m. Friday (6 p.m. EDT Thursday). ^  ™
On the eve of the memorial ceremony, about 3,000 

fPipawa** mareiiPd through the streets of Hiroshima to 
protest nuclear weapons. . ^ ^  „  .. .

Others prayed In front of the Eternal Flame that 
bums on the ground below the spot where the bomb 
nh^named “Little Boy” exi^oded 1,640 feet in the air 
with the force of 12,500 tons of TNT.

In a meeting hall in the city, an evening concert with 
an orchestra and a diildrea’s choir paid tribute to this 
summer’s ^lecial,session of the United Nations on dls»

' armament.
Near Fence Park, a dozen counter-demonstrators 

rode through the streets in vans carrying banners^ 
reading, "Strengthen U.S.-Japanese retaUwis” and 
“Prevent thp FimandlxaUon of Japan,” referring to the 
Soviet Union’s strong influence on Finland.

The atomic bomb devastated the city, whidi bad an 
population of 350,000.

suit after secret AEC documents and testimony sur
faced during a 1979 congressional hearing in Salt Lake 
City. That hearing Indicated the old federal agency, now

a pari of the Energy Department, withheld and sup
pressed evidence during the 1956 trial.

The sheepmen asserted government officials

fraudulently withheld reports indicating nuclear fallout 
contributed to the sheep deaths and military reports on 
the deaths deceived the sheepmen.

m O I & S T  MEATS IN TOWN
MEAT DEPT. SPECIALS

U8DA Cholc*— BoimIm s

Shoulder Steidi 
LONDON BNOIL
U8DA Cholc*

Boneless Shid.
CLOD ROAST
U8DA Choic* BoimIom

TO P  BLADE 
S TEA K

DELI SPECIALS

lb.

, KRAKUa IMPORTtO

COOKED HAM......................
LAND O’ LAKIS _______
AMERICAN CHEESE
MUCKrS
BOLOGNA
MUCKra ___
LIVERWURST.....................
WEAVER
CHICKEN ROLL............. . . .
HORMEL _
THURINGER....
NATURAL CASING FRANKS
O U R P W N _____ _
RICE PUDDING
OUR OWN
COLESLAW

.lb.

PATTI JEAN

CORNISH
HENS
WEAVER

CHIX
RONDELETS . 12oz.pkg.

G A RD EN F R E S H
PROD U CE SPECIALS

LETTU C E ....................................................

BUIEBERRIES....................... . . .99*

SEEDLESS G R A P ES.................................... ...lb. 33
7 CR4

CELERY ............................................................ bunch ■
■ ------J

/  _______- ____ 1 m  I r  P R n/F IX  X- D A IR Y
"  G RO C ER Y  SPECIALS

HONEY NUT CHEERIOS..... , . » * 1.29
MOTTS
APPLESAUCE.................... ........... » « 89*
SUNSWBST
PRUNE JUICE.................... ........... „ „ 99«
SWEET UPI
PEANUT BUTTER ............... 99*
SMUCKIRS ___
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES ....... * 1.19
VLASIC POLISH or _
KOSHER DILL SPEARS ........... „ „ 99«
prahco -am erican

SPAOHEHI-OS................ , „ . 35*1.00
KITTY WHITE

CAT LITTER..................... „ . .* 1.99
HIRSHirS
CHOCOLATE SYRUP. . . .............. , . 69*

1 JIPPY SROWNIE ar
CAKEMIXES.................... . . 35*1.00
INTROyiONI
BREADCRUMBS.............. ............ . . » 70*

■ ^

. 1 1  eeunt

FRO ZEN & D A I R Y

*1.69
99«

89«
<

35*1.09
nNK'ijEiaoNADE.................. . . .35*1.00

*1.99 
*1.99 
3589 
*1.91 
*1.39

PUDDING P O K  

CHEESE PIZZA. 

ilRAPE JUICE
M D  L
CHEESE PUFFS
MINUTE MAID___
LEMONADE

..........................................1201.̂

.10 ox.

......................8 01.1

SARA LSI __ ___ _  ___
FAMILY POUND CAKE
DREYER’a
ICE CREAM advmimi-  .......waw.
HODDD awiaa arvLE
YOGURT..................................... —

APPLE JUICE 

SWISS CHEESE

. Oal.

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
coupon S: 7.XO j^urfhoBO m

l| uwt'oNim I

ORISCO OIL
'BONUS PACK SaOZ.

is
VAUD AUd. i  THRU AUO. S 

HIQHUND PARK

l i f l i

■ir/tA riMipow d’ T . . V f  p u r r h o B t  
I  U M tTO N iniR C U S TO M n

I SCOTTIES 
I  FACIAL TISSUE.
I  200COUNTI 40 «
I  VAUD AUa S THRU AUa i

I  HIOHLAND PARK J

m iv

S l B U H H B l l l i
iirflA r..>U purrfcrt^l

LIMIT DNS PIR CUSTOMER

SWEET LIFE 
LIQUID 

DETraGENT

VAUD AUO. 1 THRU AUO. •

I  P ^ g K JJK ^  J

w ith  co u p o n  A' 7..TD p u rrA fl.ik  
I UMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER

■ BREYERS 
ICECREAM

Wgal.allvarMlas

•1.
VAUD AUO. S THRU AUO. S 

I J J I Q H I ^ ^ P A R I ^ H ^

l l l l l t l l l l l l
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Freeze backers aren't Soviet dupes
Kdilor'n note: The following 

in in reply !<► a rrreni Irllrr-lo- 
Ihr-edilor liy John Tucci. In 
hi* Irllrr, i 'u rri, iiH<lr«‘**ing 
*lal«‘ Rep. Waller Joyner, 
erilieized Ihe niirh’ar-arrtiH- 
freeze movi'ment. Chri*line 
May Joyner of North Elm 
S ire e l  i» R ep. Jo y n e r '*  
ilaughler and i* prominent in 
the Manrhe*ler arniH-free/.e 
movement.
By Christine M. Joyner

I was raised in this town with 
the conviction that it is my duty 
as a citizen to educate myself on 
issues of government and to 
speak out in support or in 
criticism of our leaders’ policies. 
Our democratic republic works 
because people study the facts 
and voice their opinions.

When 1, Christine May Joyner, 
express my views, it is as my in
dividual self. I do not speak for 
Rep. Walter H. Joyner. He is in 
fact my father. He is an entirely 
separate individual who thinks 
and acts for himself. Neither of 
us controls the other’s behavior.

I would like to thank Mr. Tucci 
for pointing to the fact that some 
people are confused over this 
issue. (“Voice of a Son” July 14).

1 would like to take this oppor
tunity to clear up some other 
issues raised by Mr. Tucci in the 
same letter.

It is indeed true that many peo
ple and groups work together 
supporting a bilateral freeze on 
the production, deployment, and 
development of 'nuclear weapons 
between the U.S.S.R and the U.S. 
Some of the groups are the 
American Friends Service Com
mittee, Women’s International 
League for Peace and Freedom, 
War Resisters League, World 
Peace Council, Unitarian Univer- 
salisl Peace Fellowship, Connec-

“Preaident R eagan’a proposed  civil- 
defense plan would not give m e tim e to p ick  
up m y daughter and drive hom e to get our 
necessary supplies fo r  the proposed drive to 
upstate New York. How can I  approve  
fe d e ra l m o n ies  to  be sp e n t o n  su ch  
foolishness?”

ticut Conference of Churches, 
Clergy, Social Workers for 
Peace, unions, lawyers and 
physicians.

The one and only thing these 
people have in common is our 

commitment to a bilateral (U.S.- 
II.S.S.R.) nuclear weapons 
freeze.

1 do not support “ Soviet 
aggression and repression.” 1 do 
not believe “the United States is 
the imperialistic warmonger and 
the Soviet Union is the friend of 
the working class throughout the 
world.”

Certainly this viewpoint needs 
to be made completely clear. The 
American Friends Service Com
mittee, the Unitarian Univer
salis! Peace Fellowship, and the 
Connecticut Campaign for a 
Bilateral U.S./U.S.S.R. Nuclear 
Arms b'reeze do not promote 
such ideas. These groups have 
repeatedly urged both the U.S. 
and the U.S.S.R. to freeze 
nuclear arms.

Mr. Tucci may have made a 
statement about the peace move
ment which is simply unfounded. 
Peace movements have been 
around since biblical times. Cer
tainly we are all aware of groups 
organizing during the 40s and 50s 
against nuclear testing. In my 
lifetime, peace movements 
worked and continue to work for

an end to the violence in Viet 
Nam, Bangaladesh, and Lebanon 
to give a few examples.

How can a person believe Mr. 
Tucci's statement that the peace 
movement was organized in 
Bulgaria in 1979?

Is there a hidden question in 
Mr. Tucci’s letter? Perhaps that 
question is how do we preserve 
freedom and democracy?

Freedom and representative 
democracy are the two ideals on 
which Franklin, Jefferson, 
Washington, and others founded 
this nation. To preserve freedom 
and dem ocracy , we m ust 
preserve human life on this 
planet. We must turn away from 
those weapons that could so 
quickly and completely destroy 
our life on this earth.

I have the utmost reverence 
and respect for the creative 
human intellect. 1 believe with 
all my being that we humans can 
naturally resolve our crises 
nonviolently! We adapt with 
new solutions. We learn.

President Reagan’s proposed 
civil defense plan would not give 
me time to pick up my daughter 
and drive home to get our 
necessary supplies for the 
proposed drive to upstate New 
York.

How can 1 approve federal
monies to be spent on such

foolishness? What about the 
millions of other cars with 
drivers — panicky, speeding 
along on the interstates to their 
“Civil Defense” locations? There 
is no escaping the holocaust of 
nuclear devastation.

In the meantime (if such 
devastation is to occur), I’ll sup
port federal monies to be spent 
on retooling our machine in
dustry so we can provide 
modern, efficient transportatioi;, 
not on self delusion.

Business, enterprise, industry, 
inventions — these are the 
backbones of our economy. 
Creative ideas, hard work, risks, 
solutions to society’s problems— 
these ch a rac teris tics  have 
spelled economic success for 
(r^turies.

The key here is that business 
oust truly answer to society’s 

needs. Detroit learned that 
lesson hard. I’m sure there are 
still a few people who prefer 
large, gas-guzzling automobiles. 
Most prefer the fuel economy 
models. 1

D etro it got h u rt by not 
listening to the needs of the peo
ple. 5o it is with large cor
porations. This sensitivity of the 
producer to the needs df the con
sumer as well as the corporate 
responsibility to the needs of the 
workers is what accounts for one 
•o rpo ration ’s success and 

another's failure. ^
'We can learn a lot from 

.Japanese management and in
dustry. This is nut the total 
destruction of the corporate, big 
business structure of the United 
States.” It is true capitalism.

The freeze campaign supports 
changes in large corporations to 
produce goods for human needs 
and services rather than for 
human destruction.

I hope we can all learn to 
educate ourselves on the issues 
with facts. Let’s clear the air and 
ask questions, seek out answers 
to those questions, and make cer
tain that we open ourselves to all 
viewpoints.

Some o rgan iza tions and 
publications are very narrow. 
They mislead us by distorting the 
facts. The World Peace Council 
sounds like a narrow group. I 
have only recently heard of this 
groupJ If they awarded a world 
peace award to Yassir Arafat 
and Lolita LeBrum, as Mr. Tucci 
mentioned, they are hardly sup
porting world peace in my book.

None of the groups I work with 
belongs to the World Peace Coun
cil. I am not familiar with the 
council’s policies. I do not 
associate myself or the Connec- 
t i c u t  C a m p a ig n  fo r  a 
U.S./U.,S.S.R. nuclear arm s 
freeze with the World Peace 
Council. Let us try to leave the 
narrow-minded publications and 
organizations on both sides of the 
peace issue alone. There are 
many Important feelings and 
issues to identify and raise.

Thank you to the Manchester 
Herald and Mr. Tucci for raising 
some concerns about peace. The 
facts are that nuclear war 
technology and hardware are 
spread ing . ,We have too ls 

' available today to resolve con
flicts nonviolently. These tools 
and skills need to be made more 
available for all people in all con
flicts: in the hom^, on the job, 
between diplomats of nations. 
We need these skills to survive on 
this planet.

It is time for the U.S.A. and the 
U.S.S.R. to take the lead toward 
non-violent conflict resolution. 
Let us begin one step at a time 
with

Step One:. Bilateral nuclear 
weapons freeze.

An editorial

Why Bozzuto's 
singing the blues

lu ee <UD M imms m% os MLW

It should be no surprise to 
anyone that Richard C. Bozzuto 
has decided against waging a 
prim ary for the Republican 
gubernatorial nomination.

Bozzuto probably made his 
decision at the Republican state 
convention two weekends ago, 
when he lost the nomination 
fight by such a narrow margin to 
Lewis B. Rome.

The minute Bozzuto revealed 
he would not put up a challenge 
slate for lieutenant governor, 
secretary of the state and so on, 
it was reasonably clear he would 
not primary.

Big campaign debts: Bozzuto 
is personally in the hole some 
$90,000. No underticket to share 
the load of campaigning and add 
credence to a primary fight. 
Strong pressure from the GOP

Berry's
W orld

QlMRWNtA.lnC

"Whafs the latest from up on 
' the' Hill? On second thought, 

forget iti I’d rather not know."

establishment not to run.
Even such a staunch Bozzuto 

loyalist as Manchester’s Rep. 
Elsie “ Biz” Swensson urged him 
to drop out, for the good' of the 
party.

It must have been difficult for 
Bozzuto to face the truth, that 
his long, determined campaign 
for governor had come to an end.

Why did he fail? It wasn’t just 
one thing.

It was partly that he doesn’t 
have the demeanor of a 
typical Republican. He lacks any 
trace of the blue-blooded reserve 
Connecticut Republicans seem 
to prefer in their statewide can
didates.

D esp ite Bozzuto’s conser
vative fiscal policies and his 
adherence to many Republican 
principles, he always seemed 
too m uch  of a b lu e -c o lla r  
Democrat for many in his party.

These people were more com
fo rtab le  w ith the p a tric ia n  
Ja m e s  L. Buckley fo r U.S. 
Senator in 1980, so they chose 
him over Bozzuto. And they 
were more comfortable with the 
shy, serious Rome this year.

And yet Bozzuto almost made 
it.

What clinched his defeat was 
the deal made the day of the con
vention between Rome and 
Gerald Labriola, in which the 
latter, breaking his solemn 
pledge not to run for anything 
but governor, accepted a place 
on Rome’s ballot as lieutenant 
governor.

Many Labriola backers at the 
convention were properly out
raged and refused tb switch 
their votes to Rome. But others 
failed to accept the truth, that 
their favorite was a shameless 
opportunist whose word was 
meaningless, and they went for 
Rome.

It was that backroom deal that 
finished Bozzuto’s chances.

.1-

Jack
A n d e rso n

WMhington
M«rry-Qo-Round

Is AAafia 
seeking  
revi

Open forum / Readers' views
Send letters to: The Manchester Herald, Herald Square, Manchester, CT 06040

Inconsistent
r »  l l i r  E d i to r :

Isn’t Robert “Skip” Walsh being 
inconsistent with his decision to 
request a primary in an attempt to 
o v e r r id e  th e  8th D is t r ic t  
Democratic Convention’s endorse
ment of Edith Prague as Its can
didate for state representative? Or 
is a better term “expedient”?

As a plaintiff in the lawsuit 
“Robert M. Walsh et al; vs. the 
Town of Coventry” Skip seemingly 
supports the concept of decision
making by the “few” on behalf of 
the “many” when he seeks to' es
tablish the primacy of the annual 
town meeting in regards to the 
budget over the voter-petitioned 
referendum.

But when his. immediate political 
future is an issue, Skip’s message to 
the electorate seems to be, “Let’s 
forget the few and go now with the 
many.”

The voters of the 8th District may 
well question his motives, his con
flicting pdsltions on ^  issue of 
when to allow pMple' to exercise 
their voting rights and Whether this

qualify of representation will best 
meet the overall needs of the dis
trict.
Jeun CainplH-ll
Coventry

P ra ise
To the Edilori

The following is a copy of a letter 
sent to Ann Flint of the Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce. ;

Last Thursday members of the 
black community voted unanimous
ly to send a letter to you expressing 
our appreciation for the recent 
hiring of blacks by local businesses.

We have observed in the past two 
months blacks performing various 
duties in several local finhs. * 

A partial list follows: Chandelers; 
Sears and Roebuck; Bradlees; Ken
tucky Fried Chicken; Savings Bank 
of Manchester; Hartford Natkirial 
Bank; Connecticut Bank and Trust; 
Ponderosa;-K-Mart, and Shop Rite.

We request that you convey our, 
gratitude to the above comptuiles 
and m em bers cf the G reater 
Manchester Chamber of Cranmerce. 

We also,^commend you for your

leadership in hiring blacks and your 
demonstration that capable blacks 
can be obtained in Manchester if 
there is'a commitment to equal op
portunity employment.

■ Frank | .  Smith 
9S Ferguson Road

W ithdraw
To Ihe Editor:

’The recent revaluations of Sheriff 
Hogan’s actions and his attitudes 

,are a concern to the citixois of Hart- 
ford Count^i a ll / re g is te re d  
Democrats, and those who believe 
in the sheriff system. -

Mr. Hogan can regain some per
sonal honor out of this entire situa
tion by withdrawing from  the 
primary race for sheriff and suppor
ting his primary dtalloiger, Al 
Rioux.

We need an individual like Al 
Riouk now to restore dignity-and in
tegrity to the office of sheriff. He’s 
the ody one who can do it.
JamM ] . Cadarowaki
Newington

WASHINGTON - '  In th e  
widespread criticism of FBI of
ficials’ sins of commission or omis
sion in the Abscam and Ray 
Donovan investigation, it’s easy to 
lose sight of the fact' that the 
bureau’s agents — the' "grunts” of 
the organization — coptinue to per
form extraordinary ' feats of in
vestigation, often at the risk of their 
lives.

As just one example, consider the 
special agent known as “Donnie 
Brasco.” That’s the undercover 
name he used to infiltrate the 
Bonanno crime family of New York 
City. T hat sk ill with which 
“ Brasco” and another G-man, 
“Tony Rossi,” infiltrated the Mob 
led to indictments of Bonnano fami
ly members as well as the reputed 
underworld boss of Milwaukee, 
Frank Balistrieri.

rilE  MAPI A dons are raging. 
They have vowed to kill the agent 
who embarrassed them by winning 
their confidence in a masquerade 
that lasted more than six years. 
"Brasco” was so successful that at 
one point he was being considered 
for formal induction into the Mafia.

The infiltrator’s mission was so 
important that he had at least one 
midnight rendezvous with FBI 
Director William Webster himself 
while still maintaining his un
derworld cover.

A year ago, when the two In
filtrators were pulled out, their mis
sion accomplished, the FBI took the 
unusual step of telling the heads of 
all the Mafia families that they have 
been undone by FBI agents, not 
betrayed by underworld renegades. 
The intention was to forestall any 
idea of revenge by the dons.

Ordinarily, there is a certain 
“ professional” respect for FBI 
agents among mobsters. The G-men 
are regarded as only doing their job; 
nothing personal. There is also, of 
course, a healthy reluctance to 
provoke the FBI unnecessarily.

BUT THIS TIME it didn’t work 
that way. The Mafia bosses were ap
parently too humiliated.

An FBI document from the 
Organized Crime Section tells what 
happened:

“Unfortunately this notification 
measure has proven fruitless. Since 
the suspension of undercover ac
tivities the FBI has received infor
mation that an Intense (effort is un
der way on the part of La Cosa 
Nostra members and associates to 
locate and kill Special Agent known 
as Donnie Brasco despite their 
knowledge that he is an agent.”

One Bonanno family members, 
Benjandn “Lefty Guns” Ruggiero, 
was partipularly Incensed at being 
taken in by the ageht. It was 
Ruggiero who introduced the 
spurious gangster to colleagues in 
Florida and Milwaukee.

A month after the FBI’s warning 
to the Mob, Ruggierawas overheard 
saying he was going to find 
“Brasco” and 1̂ 11 him if it was the 
last thing he did. My associate Tony 
Capacclo has le a rn t  that Ruggiero 
did in fact set out'to track the G- 
man.

Ruggiero used Miami contracts to 
get the telephone number used by 

“ Brasco” at the Miami* Beach 
Holiday Inn, in hopes of finding out 
whom he called. And ,while in the 
New York City M btropolitan 
Correctional 'Center, Ruggiero 
reportedly told fellow inmates, “We 
know where to find that S.Q.B. 
We’re going to get somebody to 
whack him."

.T he Mob h as  c i rb u la te d  
photographs of the two undercover 
agents to Mafiosi across the coun
try. ^

The unpreceden ted  search  
reflects the fact that "the ability of 
the two agents to get as close as 
they did to hi^-ranklng members o f . 
La Cosa Nostra has . . . .  resulted in 
severe emharrassment. to some, if 
not all, ‘bosses’ and ‘members’ ol 
the Mob.” and FBI documaatMIss.

O Area towns
Bolton / C o v e n try

Lamont won't argue suit 
with which he disagrees

UPl photo

FBI AGENT JIM FREEMAN SHOWS RUBENS PAINTINGS 
. . . seized In Florida as art theft caper thwarted

Feds arrest six suspects 
in daring art theft caper

NEW HAVEN (UPI) — ’The caper 
belonged in the pages of a suspense 
novel: a daring theft of $25 million 

' in art works t^ e n  in broad daylight 
from a museum and hidden in New 

' York, a flight out of the country and 
. a fat ransom.

The FBI said the plan was 
anything but fiction in the minds of 
six men who allegedly hired an un- 

‘dercover FBI agent to pull off an 
; armed heist at the Hill-Stead Art 

Museum in Farmington.
’The suspects, including two in

vestment brokers and a motel 
.owner, were arrested by agents in 
Connecticut and Florida Wednesday 
just about the time the holdup was 

> supposed to take place.
Bernard A. Feeney, assistant 

special agent in charge of FBI 
operations in Connecticut, also said 
agents recovered two Rubens pain
tings valued at more than $1.4 
million, stolen from a Ft. Lauder- 

- dale; Fla., resident in 1980.
■ Tlie undercover agent agreed to 

steal 10 specific paintings, including 
works by Monet, Degas, Manet and

Whistler and bring them to a rendez
vous point in the Hartford area, 
where the works were to be taken to 
New York City and hidden, Feeney 
said.

Two of the suspects were alleged
ly to travel to Europe to conduct 
negotiations through New York’s 
Metropolitan Museum of Art for 
return of the paintings. They were 
allegedly planning to demand $7.5 
million, officials said.

If the demands were not met, the 
plan called for destruction of the 
paintings and eventual delivery of 
the shredded materials to the art 
director of The New York Times, 
Feeney said.

Charged in warrants issued in 
U.S. District Court in Hartford were 
Philip Shapiro, 41, owner of the 
Interlude Hotel in Ft. Lauderdale, 
Fla; investment brokers Israel 
David Glassman, SO, of Margate, 
Fla., and Francis R. Kregelstein, 45, 
of Rocky Hill; his brother, Walter J. 
Kregelstein, 48, of East Hartford; 
Robert Montands, 40, of Boca 
Raton, F la ., an investm ent

hfan  found dead in Miami 
linked to World Jai Abi

, MIAMI (UPI) — A man whose 
bullet-riddled body was found 

‘ dumped in the trunk of a rented 
Cadillac at Miami International Air
port this week had once headed the 

'■jai alai company later owned by 
slain Telex Corp. Chairman Roger 
M. Wheeler, police say.

. The decomposed body of John B. 
Callahan, 45, a Massachusetts 

'  native who headed World Jai Alai 
Inc. for a year and a half ending in 
March 1976, was found Tuesday in 

'■a car parked in an airport lot, 
police said Wednesday.

Callahan, who was reputed to 
[ have links to Boston area organized 
"crime figures, had been shot five 
' times— at least twice In the head— 
“and police had to use fingerprints to

Identify him because of the body’s 
“advanced state of decomposition,” 
authorities said.

Callahan’s connection to the 
Miami-based company that offered 
gambling on jai alai games drew 
him into the investigation of the un
solved May 27, IMl, slaying in 
Tulsa, Okla., of Wheeler, the elec
tronics company chairman who 
owned World Jai Alai at the time of 
his death, the Boston Glohe reported 
today.

The Hartford (Conn.) Courant 
reported  ' today C onnecticut 
authorities suspect Wheeler may 
have been killed after discovering a 
skimming operation at World Jai 
Alai’s four Florida frontons and the 
one in Hartford.

counselor, and James Gennaro Tor- 
torlello Jr., 37, of Berwin; 111.

All were charged with conspiracy 
to interfere with commerce through 
threats or violence.

Francis Kregelstein was arrested 
Wednesday at a shopping mall in 
Farmington and Glassman was 
picked up as he waited for a plane at 
Miami International Airport.

At about the same time, the four 
other suspects were arrested in the 
Mariott Hoel in Fort Lauderdale 
where the Rubens paintings were 
seized.

During the investigation, the un
dercover agent was allegedly told by 
Shapiro and Glassman to find a 
buyer for the two Rubens paintings 
valued at $700,000 each.

After elaborate negotiations, the 
suspects agreed to have an ap
praiser authenticate the paintings. 
Another undercover agent posed as 
the appraiser during the Ft. Lauder
dale hotel meeting.

FBI officals said Tortoriello was 
in possession of the paintings.

The suspects alleg^ly told the un
dercover agent the plan to rob the 
museum was developed three years 
ago. The group initially hired two 
gunmen, but later decided against 
using them in the plan, officials 
said.

During a meeting with Walter 
Kregelstein last Saturday in Hart
ford, the agent was provided 
detailed maps and drawings of the 
museum, maps of an escape route, 
the “switch” location in the Hart
ford area, and details of specific 
paintings earmarked to be stolen.

The paintings allegedly to be 
stolen were “The Tub,” “Dancers,” 
and “Jockeys” by Degas; “Guitar 
P layer” and “La Posada” by 
Manet; “View of Bay and Maritime 
Alps,” “Boats Leaving the Harbor” 
and two works titled “Haystacks” 
by Monet; and “The Blue Wave” by 
Whistler.

The Hill-Stead Museum, a 29-room 
Neo-Colonipl home bu ilt by 
architect Sanford White in 1901 for 
Cleveland industrialist Alfred Pope, 
contains a collection of French im
pressionist paintings as well as fur
niture, rugs and porcelains.

By Richard Cody 
Herald Reporter

COVENTRY — Town Attorney 
Daniel K. Lamont said Wednesday 
he recommended the town find 
special legal counsel to fight the 
taxpayers association’s suit because 
he agrees with a judge’s ruling a few 
months ago that the referendum 
process is a legal means of adopting 
this town’s budget.

That the referendum Is legal for 
adopting Coventry budgets is exact
ly what the taxpayers association is 
claiming in its suit against the town.

And lamont said if Tolland Coun
ty Superior Court Judge Eugene T. 
Kelly,, who will hear the case Mon
day, is consistent with his prior 
ruling, the Town CJouncil’s action in 
setting a mill rate and implemen
ting the budget without sending it to 
referendum likely will be over
turned.

Lamont argued earlier this year, 
when Judge Kelly made his deci
sion, that the referendum process is 
legal, and that there is no conflict 
between tbe town charter and state 
statute on the issue.

The issue had been raised when 
several residents, among them 8th 
Assembly District Democratic can
didate Robert “Skip” Walsh filed 
suit claiming town charter prohibits 
the annual budget from being 
adopted at a referendum. They 
claim in the suit now pending an 
appeal hearing at the state Supreme 
Court, that the budget can be

adopted only at a town meeting.
Lamont argued that the town 

charter does not prohibit the annual 
town budget from being sent to 
referendum. Kelly agreed.

The five Democratic members of 
the Town Council, however, when 
setting the mill rate and implemen
ting the budget that was adopted at 
a controversial town meeting this 
spring, contended that the charter 
does say that the budget cannot be 
sent to referendum.

Their action came after the deci
sion by Kelly had been public for 
about two months.

At the hearing earlier this year, 
Lamont in fact argued the merits of 
the referendum, saying that by out
lawing that method of budget adop
tion, a governing body, like the town 
council, could “disenfranchise” cer
tain portions of the community from 
the vote on the budget. For instance, 
he said, a town meeting could be 
held at 8 a.m. on a Monday morning, 
when most people are at work.

Flaintiff’s attorney Haul Spinella 
said in response that the members 
of the council would likely be well 
intentioned and not try to do that, 
but Kelly said “dictators” are also 
well intentioned.

Lamont said Wednesday he could 
probably argue for the council, but 
said arguing the reverse side of a 
case in front of the same judge 
within a six-month time frame 
would not lend credibility to himself 
or the case.

“1 can’t argue both positions,” he 
said.

The council has hired a firm from 
Hartford to argue the case.

When asked if there was one right 
decision, and if his sense of truth 
was prohibiting him from arguing 
the case for the town, Lamont said 
“In law it’s not so much the matter 
of a moral or about what’s right or 
wrong, but what’s in the best light. 
You argue a legal position. There’s 
no one truth.”

Asked if he felt the council erred 
in its decision, he said, “no com
ment,” but added “If you ask me 
‘Do I think Judge Kelly was correct 
in his decision,’ then I can say 
‘Yes.’”

Signup slated
ANDOVER — Youths interested 

in playing midget football this 
season can register any Monday 
through Thursday at the Gilead Hill 
School on Route 85 in Hebron from 6 
to 8 p.m.

The season s ta r ts  in mid- 
September, and any youths age 
e ig h t th rough  18 can p lay .

There are four classes, broken out 
by weight and age. The cost for 
registration ranges from $15 to $25, 
and for cheerleaders, it’s $10.

Registrants under 18 years old 
must have parental permission.

For more information, call Gene 
Sammartino at 742-9114.

Tashjian Support urged
HARTFORD (UPI) — The state’s Democratic chair

man has urged party members to support Julia H. 
Tashjian in her primary battle for the party nomination 
for secretary of the state. .

State Chairman James M. Fitzgerald wrote local par 
ty leaders Wednesday urging a strong effort to get out 
the vote behind Mrs. Tashjian in her September primary 
with former Rep. Patricia T. Hendel of New London.

“I did not want this primary,” Fitzgerald said in the 
letter. “But now that we’re going to have it, let’s make 
it work for the benefit of the entire Democratic ticket.”

He said enrolling more Democrats before the Aug. 24 
primary party registration deadline and organizing el- , 
forts to get out the vote for the Sept. 7 primary “will 
help us get geared up for the election campaign.”

Mrs. Tashjian won the Democratic endorsement to 
run for secretary of the state at the party’s July 16-17 
state convention, where Mrs. Hendel garnered enough 
votes to force the nomination battle to a primary.

Fitzgerald noted the turnout in the last statewide 
Democratic primary was 33.7 percent and the race 
could have been decided by “as few as 17 percent of the 
enrolled Democrats in Connecticut.”

Wright raps amendment
HARTFORD (UPI) — A Democratic candidate for 

Congress in the 6th District has criticized the Reagan 
administration’s call for a constitutional amendment 
requiring a balanced federal budget.

State Rep. Gardner Wright of Bristol said Wednesday 
that talk about the proposed amendment was “only a 
scheme to divert atteritlon from the real Issue: the fact 
that the president promised a balanced budget but 
delivered a record deficit.”

Wright criticized the Reagan administration for its 
support of tax cuts and increased defense spending, 
saying those two factors were preventing a balanced 
budget and requiring cuts in needed domestic programs.

Wright is one of three Democrats seeking the party 
nomination for the seat being vacated by Rep. Toby 
Moffett, the Democratic nominee for U.S. Senate.

I2HIIIB. I  »f CROSSROMIS
CHANNEL I is organizing a “WALK FOR UNITED 
CEREBRAL PALSY" on Saturday August 28th. at 
MCC. All tunds are donated to the United 
Cerebral Palsy. WALKERS ARE NEEDED. Prizes 
offered for the walker receiving the most spon
sors. Call 647-3252, or write your name, address 
an d  phone  num ber to: CHANNEL I of 
CROSSROADS, 33 Park Street, Manchester, 
Conn. 06040 to receive Sponsor Sheets and more 
Information. Thank Youl
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Panel publishes digest

Right-ta-knaw decisians campiled
By Mark A. Dupuis 

 ̂ United Press International
c

* HARTFORD — Tlie state Freedom of In- 
formation Commission has compiled a digest 
of its more than 1,500 decisions to give of- 

. ficiaU and the public a better understanding 

.. of Connecticut's ri|^ii-to-know law.
Chie of the most persistent problems in en

forcing the Freedom of Information Act since 
its adoption in 1975 has beat a lack of un- 
derstanding of the act on (he part of public of- 
flclals, the FOI commlsion said.

’The act gives the public the right to attend 
most meetings of public boards and agencies 
as well as the right to obtain certain 
documents prepared by public agencies.

“You can’t really operate by just looking at 
the statute in a vacuum,” Mitchell W. 
Pearlman, executive director and general 
counsel of the commission, said Wednesday.

He pointed out that the actual tow covers 
only about eight pages, while the 1,500 or so 
decisions handed down In the first 6V̂  years 
of the commission’s operation fill a volume.

The volume, compiled and printed this year

rShootout suspect hospitalized
WEST HAVEN (UPI) -  A West Haven 

^man is under observation a t a state hospital 
after shooting at his girlfriend during a 
drinking spree and barricaded himself in his 
 ̂apartment for almost 10 hours.

, William McGlone, 39, was charged with 
;  f i i^  degme criminal attempt assault; dis- 

chartllng firearms and breach of peace after 
polira talked Urn into giving up about M m ' 

V Wednesday.: <
.. He was taken to Yale-New Haven Hovltal 
.  and ttmi transferred to Connecticut Valley 

Honital to Middletown where he wiU un- 
dergo ttosmation for 15 days.

Police said the episode started about 10:30 
* ' p.m .'‘niesday. McGlone had been drinking 
“ hMvily and had argued with his girl friend of 

«i>M years. Rose Artis. 
il V

She fled the third-floor apartment at 47 
Richards St. when he fired a “pot shot" gt.. 
her with a .357 ^magnum and missed, 
authorities said.

“Rose said she nad yelled at him about is 
drinking when she came home,” police 
Inspector John Mariano said at the scene 
where a police special weapons and tactics 
team surrounded the building. ,

“He Dew off the handle and picked up a .357 
magnum revolver and took a itoot at her when 
she asked him to stop drinking,” be said.

McGlone, an employee a t Milford. 
Nurseries, was hospitalized for mental dis
turbances tor two years to Pennsylvania. He 
«i«n apparently was Involved in a shootout 
there several years ago, police said.

by the Freedom of Information Commission, 
was made available in tote spring to public 
officials and other Interested people at cost.

A “symbolic first copy” of the volume was 
given to Gov. William O’NeUl by represen
tatives of the commission at a Wednesday 
ceremony attended by several newspaper 
editors.

Pearlman said about 200 ol the 500 copies to 
the Initial printing had been taken, adding 
orders were m o ^ g  a little slower than 
expected.

He said he believed all municipalities and 
school districts would want a copy, but may 
have been slow to get one because of the 
summer vaction season.

Donald W. Friedman of Storrs, one of five 
Freedom df Information Commission 
members, said the number of appeals 
handled by the panel has declined recently.

Friedman said the commission bad been 
handling an average of about 250 appeals a 
year, mostly from private citizens, until tost 
year when the number dipped to around 210.

Pearlman said the decline may have 
resulted from administrative problems that 
resulted to an average nine-month wait to 
have an appeal h ea rd . and a decision 
rendered. *

He said the commission now handles 
appeals in two months on the average and the 
number of appeato might increase as they are 
handled more quickly.

Some people may decide It Isn’t worth the 
bother to file an ajqieal if they don’t expect to 
get the information they want by the time 
they need it, Pearlman said, a-
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W in n i*  W iR k ta  Henry* Radata and J  K.S.

Astro-graph I  UNDER6TANP MXS16TER-IN-LAW 1 
OWES y o u  A  C0N6IPERABLE 
AMOUrn' OF AtONe/.
_  A»fo. A4U

/^Birthday

AugiNl •, 1M2
Tfilngt which •«•€! your («inlly 
and home life will undergo 
favorable changet this coming 
year. What will occur will draw 
everyone doaer aa a unit.
LEO (M y  n -A l« .  la) You 
could be rather lortunate today 
In altuatlona with persona with 
whom you have strong emo
tional ties. Each will be hidiy 
lor the other. Predictions ol 
what's In store lor you In the 
seasons following your birth 
data and where to look lor your 
luck and opportunities are In 
your Astro-Gr^. Mail $1 tor 
each to Astro-Graph, Bos 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 
Be sura to specify birth date. 
VtRGO (Aug. 2i-BapL 22) In 
evaluating Important Issues 
today, your ludgment Is 
extremely keen. It's OK to seek 
counsel, but raaerve the right 
to make the linal decision your-

u a iu  (Sept 22-Oet 23) Work 
doubly hard today It you see 
the possIbHItlaa for making 
dollars. Lady Luck could Inter
vene to help you generate larg
er returns than usual.
SCORPIO (OeL 24-Nov. 22) If 
you've met someone recently 
to whom you are attracted, 
don't wait lor the chance to sat 
up another meeting. Take the 
Initlativa. Gat something start
ed.
SAGHTTAMUS (Nov. 234>sc.
21) It will make you feel you're 
a better person II you yie' in

your compuaalonaie Instincts 
today, to help those tor whom 
you'rs fsaponsibto. Be a good

Hopes and wlahas can baooms 
a rsaNty today H you do aoma- 
thlng about them. Be a 
drsamer, But don't s ta y f—  
—  be a producar as sni. 
AOUAMUS (Jan. iBP ak . 
Bold, prompt action Is caBsd 
lor now If you asa ways to fur
ther your interset and ambi
tions. Setl4mpoead delays will

others can be swayed to your 
way of thinking today if you 
present your Ideas with con- 
vkMdng words and enthuaiaam. 
Don't use watered-down 
phrases. „
A M S  (March 21-Agrl 19) 
You could be extremely lucky 
today by partaking in the bene- 
ma from something Initiated by 
another, Just because you hap
pen to be In the right place at 
the right time.
TAUm S (Aprs 2Wley 20) If 
there's something important 
you hops to pull off today that 
you feel you can't do on your 

go to an ally who has 
I contacts. He'll be able to

SHE'S BEEN RAVING YOU 
OFF IN NOTES. ANP 1 WANT •meeisAPPLe/

1 CAN FEEL THE

Crossword:  is.

iS O tS  '  46 l>spaitth)s
, IH*

1 Poundl (abbrj 47 Sairiqf

toiswsrul iPuate

Motley’s Craw —  Templeton & Forman

Pl\BKe>.‘

good coni

Q FLASHLIGHT..

4 Monevl* 
Besaa 

EPoola
12 Aamnauts* 

-all rlghT 
(poaip.wd.)

13 0MaxpMlve
14 VsnUybOx 
18 Wreath 
16 Journey 
17FruMskin 
iSCoouaaitd 
20 PlM^s orbit 
220v«War

genarM 
24Consuins 
28Sawliier 
26 Misanihropa
33 Tops
34 Impose a tax 
3t.Onso(the

Gershwins 
37 Plus 
31 Capital of 

Norway 
39 Questions I 40 Did not exist 

(cent)

81 UMiity people 
81 Asian country 
86 Not fit 
68 Mae West

role
89Gientolfaiiy

tllM
eOldantMal V  
61 Accountingnssfisr
63 Look at
64 Serpent

DOWN

1 Flench
' composer
2 Afrikaner 

sideways3 Slip si
4 OoM 
8 1687' sdsnee 

Ksbbr.)
6 Uncommon
7 Fred Astaire's

3 Truth
Tiltsd

______  (May 21-Juim  29)
Focus your efforts and ener- 
glM on meaningful objectives 
today. Your possibilities for 
success are good, especially II 
something large Is at stake. 
CANCER (June 21-JMy 22) 
Rather than stand on the side
lines today, become actively 
Involved In matters which you 
feel need your organizational 
touch and direction.

World’s Qraatsst SupsrtwroM

42 Jenrish tongue 10 Wine casks 
44 Adenosine tri- 11 Aspect 

phosphate 16 Addittons to 
(ebbr.) houses

21 Gauzy 
23 Electric fish 
28 Dish of' 

dshhsos 
26TsUdl!rblrd
27 Unequal 

things
28 Place 

confidence in
30 CondMonslly
31 Irritates —
32 Ready money
38 Empty place 
36 Director

Preminger
39 Gulf between 

Africa and 
Arabia

41 Qualm.

43 Creator of 
Fantasyland

48 Rhythmical 
be^ng i

47 Sloppy person
48 Villain in 

"Othello"
49 Goddess of 

fate
80 Ocssns
62 Woman's i 

name
S3 Slant
84 Swill
87 Ampsrs 

(abbr.)

...ANP CJVeR THfRE'S WHERE 
WE KEEP THE WIRE SERVICE 
m e n / F f  
i w r a . i* N  
“ =RE'6 THE...

Bridge

NORTH 
« A Q J  
If 83 
4 A Q J 9  
4 K Q J 3

WEST 
49S43  
VKQI09S4 
4K6 
45

EAST
410 8 7 
472  
487 4 2 
4A97 6

SOUTH 
4 K8 2  
4 A J 6  
410 5 3 
41084 2

Vulnerable: North-South 
Dealer: North
Wat North East Soath

14 Pan 1 NT
24 34 Pan 3NT
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: 4K

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan SonUg

The unlucky expert had 
cornered us again. He start-, 
ed out with, “I  ought to quit 
bridge and take up some 
other game, but with my 
luck other games would 
probably be worse for me. 
Look at this hand.”

He scribbled It out and 
continued, "I was in three
M m UIm’s Pop —  Ed

no-trump, down three tricks. 
Anyone else would have 
made four or five odd.”

We looked the scribble 
over in admiration. Not of 
his skill, but rather the swin
dle perpetrated against him 
by west. It was easy for us 
to work out since there was 
only one logical way for him 
to wind up that deep in the 
ashcan.

West must have opened 
the king of hearts. Needless 
to say. the lI.E. let it hold. 
Then Wett carefully shifted 
to the six of diamoodi.

A tough play to make, but 
quite logical if West studied 
all pomlliUes. West could 
see that South must bold the 
ace-lack of hearts and either 
the king of spades or the ace 
of cluM. Sliould South hold 
the club ace nothing could 
hurt him. But look what did 
happen when East held that 
important card.

Muth didn't dare trv a 
diamond floesse. He had to 
assume that West held the 
ace of clubs. So South took 
dummy's ace of diamonds 
and played a club. East took 
his ace and cleared hearts 
for his partner.

Now our unfortunate 
friend led a diamond. West 
cashed the diamond king and 
four hearts for down thm .

Unlucky indeed, but nor
mal for our friend. 
(NEWSPAPER ENTDtPRBB ASSN.)
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Captain Easy —  Crooks & Lawrence

AN”B A 9 y 'Au^iain^iAiAt [ y U r  <

DO It BA9V. YOU CAN PEAT 
HIM. ANP IT'LL BE A GOOD 
CHANCE TO PUT ALL THOSE 

IMPOSTERS TO R EST.

\\

Allay Oop —  Dave Graue

Sullivan THIS JUNK 
TASTES LIKE 
8WEE1ENED, 
CARDBOARD.'

______ (ER.UM.YES.BLIT WITH MIND
I AWFUL, I CONTROL.WE CAN S E T THE 

‘ KIPS

rr''5 AN A SSO LU TELV  ^ 
P E R F E C T  BAH FD R  A  

C O O K O U T . ' ^

ru . SA-

cM

a

...I40WEVER, I  GUESS / AH, HERE W E ARE! IF YOU'LL , 
WE.ER.COULD H/WE [  J I S T  PUT YOUR THUMBPRINTS/
YOU PLUS O N E O F  V HERE, I 'L L .......??p P ?
OUR O r a W  CEREALS!^ '
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—  L R R  Q L R H V R O

PREVIOUS 80LUTJON:''HoiMrd CossH would mtkt a great 
talk Blow host. Just think, It a guest didn't show up, who would 
knowT” —  John DavMson

•WS2byfCAIna

Kll ‘n* Cariyia —  Larry Wright

: Frank and Ernest —  Bob Thaves
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The Born Loser —  Art Sansom

:: Our Boarding House —  Carroll & McCormick i
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Reagan gives tofaj support

Tax i>il| 
interest'withholding plan

} f

W A SH IN G T O N  ( U P I )  -  
Congressional tax  negoUatori made 
sure President Reagan solidly 
behind the record |96.9 billion tax- 
increase bill before they apfiroved a  
controversial provision i^uiring  
w ithh old ing on in te r e s t  and  
dividends.

T h e  a g r e e m e n t  r e a c h e d  
Wednesday by memfaera ol the 
House-Senate conference requires 

.10 per(ient of a ll In terest and 
dividend to be withheld. The jpoor 
and elderly wbuld be exempt from 
the requirement.

IThe conference, which resumes 
work today on business tax changes, 
is not expected to complete Its task 
until next wedc.

The record tax package includes a 
doubling of cigarette taxes, reduced 
writeoffs for medical expenses and 
a halving of the “three martini 
lunch" d^uctlon.

But the bulk of the increased 
revenue com es from improved 
taxpayer compliance through stiffer 
rules and penalties and the elimina

tion, or reduction, of an array of 
business loopholes. "

The withholding vote' cam e after 
President Reagan met separately 
with congressional Republican  
leaders and key bipartisan members 
of the conference committee to 
reaffirm his support for the tax- 
increase package.

Senate GOP L ead er Howard 
Baker of Tennessee said the presi
dent "proqiaim ed without any 
equivocation bis total support for 
the tax policy" and predicted that 
"sh o u ld  g re a tly  en han ce the  
prospects" for getting a satisfactory 
version of the bill through Congress.

The withholding proposal Assis
tant T reasu ry  S e cre ta ry  John  
(Hiapoton called "the cornerstone of 
the bill,”  would raise $11.7 billion 
over the next three years. It would 
be effective on all interest and 
dividenda paid or credited beginning 
Jan. 1, 1983.

^ t  Rep. Barber Conable, R-N.'Y., 
expressed "deep re fle t” the con
ference would consider the con

troversial proposal so early in its 
deliberations.

"This is a lot of freight for tids bill 
to ca rry ,"  Conable sdd.

Although sev eral oth er con
gressmen echoed his concern “ this 
is something we should not accept 

'.until we absolutely have to, to meet 
our budget goals," they grudgingly 
agreed to the provision.

(Cities charge the withholding 
requirement will crea te  costly  
paperwork for banks, savings in
stitutions and Investment com 
panies and Would cheat taxpayers 
out of money that otherwise would 
be used .for calculating compoui)ded 
interest.

But supporters say it is tax money 
owed the government, and will 
serve as an incentive to boost the 
low tax compliance rate on repor
ting interest and dividend income.

The conference also agreed to sub
stantially reduce tax-writeoffs for 
casualty losses not reimbursed by 
insurance. (Currently, all unrelm- 
bursed losses over $1()0 are deducti
ble.

UPi photo

F1EP. DAN ROSTENSKOWSKI LISTENS 
. . . plan would force better compliance

Iran threatens terror bombs for Baghdad
By SaJId Rizvl
United Press International

Iraq and Iran exchanged heavy ar
tillery barrages along the bitterly dis
puted border of the 2S-mohth-o!d Persian 
Gulf war, and Tehran warned it was es
calating the conflict with a  terror-bomb 
campaign in Baghdad.

The battle (or the Iraq’s strategic oil 
port of Basra entered its 24th day today. 
Iran  said  W ednesday its  a r t ille r y  
destroyed an Iraqi position and both 
sides reported heavy shelling of their 
cities and front-line troops.

In Tehran, the Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini’s official news agency claimed 
W e d n e s d a y  t h a t  " M o s l e m

revolutionaries" exploded a bomb in 
Baghdad on Sunday that killed " te n s"  of 
people.

It said bigger blasts would.be aimed at 
the leaders of the world’s non-aligned 
n a t io n s  m e e tin g  in B a g h d a d  in 
September. President Hosni Mubarak of 
Egypt and Prim e Minister Indira Gandhi 
of India have said they will attend.

In London, an Iraqi spokesman said his 
nation wanted reparations from Iran for 
damage from its massive July 13 inva
sion and five unsuccessful offensives 
attempting to capture Basra, Iraq 's se
cond largest city.

“Our demand for war reparations is 
genuine, though it may have surprised 
the Iranians,” said Iraqi press officer

Saad Bazzaz.
But in Tehran, the speaker of Iran's 

parliam ent vowed that Iran would 
“carry out the plan" to topple the 
secular government of Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein by pressing its invasion 
of 100,000 troops.

"Som e advise us not to enter Iraq’s 
soil or else our credibility would be 
damaged. We showed that it was not the 
c a s e ,"  said  H ashem i R a fsa n ja n i, 
speaker of the Iranian M ajlis.

"Our main point is to make Saddam 
and his supporters understand that we 
will not sit behind the ' '>rders."

He said Iran 's attacks into Iraq were a 
"serious warning to Iraq and its sup
porters.” It was not clear whether he

referred to attacks by Iranian-backed 
Moslem guerrillas or to the Iranian inva
sion.

“ If they take (the warning) seriously 
and come to their senses, well and goqd, 
bul if they don't then we will carry out 
the rest of the plan," he said.

Iran 's Islam ic Revolutionary News 
Agency said a group called "Moslem 
revolutionaries of Iraq” was responsible 
for Sunday's bomb blast.

The only reported casualties were an
nounced by Athens, which said its am
bassad or and two G reek  em bassy 
employees were wounded. But IRNA 
said the blast killed "tens of (Iraqi) 
mercenary elem ents.”
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Satellite killer 
mdy step up 
the arms race

WASHINGTON (U PI) — An Independent research 
organization warns testing of an American satellite 
killer now under development would step up the arm s 
race and increase the risk of a war in space.

The American anti-satellite weapon has not y.et been 
tested but Pentagon officials have said tests are 
expected to begin soon.

Researcher Daniel Deudney said in a report published 
Wednesday by the Worldwatch Institute, a non-profit 
group which receives money from private foundations 
and United Nations’ organizations, the Soviet Union 
already has tested extensively a satellite killer.

He said the Soviet system uses a satellite that is 
maneuvered close to a target and then is detonated. The 
American anti-satellite system uses small two-stage 
missiles launched from a high-flying je t  fighter.

From the standpoint of arm s control and crisis 
management. Deudney said the American system will 
be far more destabilizing because it could strike 
anywhere with little warning, while the Soviet killer 
satellites can be tracked as they are launched and 
maneuvered in orbit.

Deudney said the current Soviet anti-satellite weapon 
is n( minimum threat to the United States because most 
of America’s satellites are higher than the Soviet 
satellite killer can reach. But he said the American 
system  could reach a high percentage of Soviet 
satellites.

"M ore than just a catch-up effort, the U.S. system is a 
technological advance into a whole new plateau of 
danger." the Worldwatch paper said.

ft said time is running nut to control these new space 
weapons.

Deudney said the testing of the American system is 
"the realistic point of no return” because once tested, 
the anti-satellite weapons could be deployed anywhere 
and would present an “ arm s control verification night
m are.”

" I f  unchecked by appropriate arms control measures, 
this technology could largely cancel out the peaceful 
benefits of space while opening up an expensive and 
volatile new dimension to the arm s race ,” he said in the 
report

"A resource (space) that could be a decisive factor 
lor world peace is in danger of contributing to 
humanity’s last w ar.”

Deudney proposed restraint on the part of the United 
S la te s , recom m ended resum ption of b ila tera l 
negotiations on anti-satellite weapons and suggested the 
creation of an international agency that would operate 
its own surveillance satellites.

Thursday TV Cinem a
6K)0P.M.

CD -  EyuwItnMi N*w«
CD -  Chartto'a AngM*
CD CD 99 -  Naw*
3D -  Ltvurm Si Shirtoy A  Co. 
32) -  Unllfflltod Hydroptom 
Booing: Thuiw dor on Ohio 
39 -  MOVIE; *Novor, Novtr 
Lantf A (imlly holpt an obin- 
donad child aacapa bar lonalL 
naaa through tha myth of Patar 
Pan. Patufa Clark, Chrlititn 
Hanton. 1681. Ratad 0.
39 -  Catllopa Chlldron'a 
Progratot Today's atorias sra 
'Victor and Marla: Tha Parcal.' 
'Tha Fabla ol Ha arid Shs.' 'Wil
liam's Doll' and 'All About Mu
sic.’ (SO min.)
39 -  Fostlvsl of PaKh 
( 9  -  Star Trsk 
3D -  Nswawatch 
(Q l • Nawsesntsr 
391  MOVIE: ‘BaWmora BuUsr 
Two elevar pool hustlara daoids 
to taka thair ohancas against s 
slsak msstar hustlsr. Jamsa 
Cobum, Omar Sharif, Brucs 
Boxialtnar. 1680. Ratad PG. 
lS ) -O v s r  Easy 
39 -  Raportsr 41 
99 -  Purlis
Q9-Joffsrsons 
(SS -  Haro’s to Your Hoalth 

6:30 P.M. 
CD-CGSN ows 
39-Bam oyM Utor 
39 99 -N B C N o w s 
O  -  Businaaa Baport 
I B  -  Nottotaro Naalonal SIN 
NoUcias naclonalsa con GulL 
Icrmo Rcatrepo. i
99 -BobNawhiwt 
9 9 l a b CNows 
99 -  Ovor Easy

7KMP.M.
CD -  C M  Nsws 
CD B  -  M*A*S*H 
®  CD 99 -  Entsctainmsnl

CD-A B C  Nows
3 D -Jsfisrsona 
39 -  EBPN Bpottsforwn 
39 -  Ara You Anybody? 
B -C tw rila 'a A n go ls  
(2D- MonayHcw 
B - Nawaoontar 
B  -  Fourth Eststs 
B  -  Cl Oarsoho da Naaar Ts- 
lanovala an Is cual Marla Elans 
da) Hunco da a tux un ht)o llsgL 
timo. 8u padra at sntararss da 
aato daolda dsthaesrsa da l: 
nino psro 'Mama' Dolorss, au 
nagra eriada, daolda ancar.

Rana dal baba. Nadia cOnocs la 
lataria basts qua Albartico as 
oonviatts an doctor y co on- 

vucivo con su propla famlUa. 
Varonles Csatro, Socorre Ava
tar, Humbarto Zurits.
ID  -  Wataoma Bask Kanar 
IB) -  Businaaa Rapart .

7:30 P.M.
® -F 4 W .M 4 fe iln e  

'® H M I n l h o n n i l l y  
QD CD -  You AMnd For H 
' CD B -F a m i l y  Faud 
S D -N a w s
39 -  E s m  BpocH OsMsr.
39 -  Mm w v  Matisra This siMt 
ctsi shows you how M  aava mo-
nay.
39 — Major Looguo Busabalb
Kansas City alBaMmoro 
B -B p o r t s  Tonight 
B -O to kC a vo tlS a m  Lsvintan 
Isthogusat *

B -M a to h O a in a  
S l -B o m a y  Muier

Thursday
On FAME, Danny (Carlo 

Imparato) goes to work aa a 
pool huatler to earn money for 
Leroy (Gene Anthony Ray) to 
bring his mother to New York 
to see her son dance. Also, Mr. 
Shorofsky (Albert Hague) Is 
reunited with a past love (guest 
star SIgne Hasso), but old 
memories block their relation
ship. The NBC aertea airs 
Thursday, August 5, with Lae 
Currerl, P.R. Paul, Laurie Sing
er, Erica QImpel and Valerie 
Landsburg starring.aa students 
at New York's High School of 
the Performing Arts.

CHECK UanNOS FOn EXACT TIME

O  iaS2ConsMloo

B  -  People's Court
IB) -  MaoNail-Lahrar Rapart

8:00 P.M.
CD CD -  Magnum, P.I. Super
stition snd miriris srohasology 
leads Mtgnum to one of hit 
most dtnsrous asslgnmsnts. (R) 
(60 min.)
CD -  P-M. Msgaxlna 
CD B  -  Mork A Mindy Mork 
triss to daizio Mindy with s 
MorooOah tosst (R)
'QD-W om an In (htois Gary CoL 
tins and Carol Ltwranos co
host a tstcvislon spaclal 
focusing on the plight of tha 
mom than 1.6 billion woman. 
Woman In Crisis documsntsths 
true storlts of six woman. (60 
min.)
3D -  MOVIE: Tha  Cat o' Nina 
Talla' A blind man and a naws- 
paparman join forest to solva 
murdsra, blackmail and abduc
tions. Jamas Franelscus, Ktri 
Maldsn and Catharint Speak. 
1671
39 -  E6PN Bpaeial OoH
Piaaantatloni IB M  PGA 
Champtonship from Tulta, OK ■ 
First Round
39 -  MOVIE:'Caaat to Cestt’ A 
Bsvtrly Hills housawlfa st- 
espaa from a mental Institution 
and takas up with a trucker.

I Dyan Cannon, Robert Blake. 
1880. Ratad PO:
B - MOVIE:‘Tha BobC A slng- 
Ingmtttdoritpromlssda that- 
tar booking H ha ban conquer a 
local goldHllgglng beauty. Pa
ter Ssllart, Britt Ekiand, Ro- 
sanno Bratzi. 1667.
(2D- Prims News 
B  B  -  Fame Laroy tries to 
raise money to bring hit motiitr 
to New York while Mr, 8horof- 
sky la raunitsd with an bW lovb. 
(^ (6 0  min.)
(S I  -  MOVIE: 'Nlghtmaro' Two 
bbltogt girit Journty through 
thb tbbmlbr tido of llfb, whtro 
thb ptyohotib wirtfon only ruibb 
bnd ssesps bin mtan dtath. 
ChUbk Connorb, Dbborah Rtf- 
fln, Tina Loulta. 1960. 
B -A m a rt a a
B -.M O V IE :  *llag84idy Mari' A 
lontly divoross wtm two young 
boys hM a bribf anooimlsr with 
a bailor. Slaty Spsoak. Erls Rob
erta. Sam SHspard.
B  -  MOVIEi'Datsotiva St^ry’ 
A New York databtiva, la p«y- 
ohopathtbally dstarminsd to 
trMk down and proaoouta ori- 
mlnalb. Kirk Dougita. Eleanor 
Parkor. William Bandbt, Laa

Grant. lOSI
IB) -  Snask Prtviawa Co-Hotts 
Roger Ebart and Gens SIskal 
give thair assassments of 
Whtt't flying and flopping at 
the movisa.

8:30 P.M.
CD -  Carol Bumatt and Friends 
(D  B  -  Bosom Buddlos 
Sonny and Amy go to a tattoo 
parlor to provt thair lova. (R) 
[Closad Captioned]
B  -  MaoNalLLahrar Report 
B  -  Mia Huaapadat COmadIa 
musical sobrt una csss dt 
husapadas y las situaclonts 
comIcas qua tnvusivan sus 
husapadas. Marla Victoria.
IB) -  SIxQun Haroas

9:00 P.M.
^  CD -  Simon A  Simon A.J. 
and Rick bacoma entangled in a 
countarfaH-tlekat scam. (R) (60 
min.)
S - T h a  Marv Show
QD B  -  Barney Millar Wojo 
promotaa an Invastigation 
whan ha nicks a robbar who 
shoots at him. (R) [Closad Cap-' 
tlonad] .
S  -  Nowhere to Turn 
39 -  AM Borvtoo Rovolation 
B  B  -  DHTront Strokoa 
Whan Mr. Drummond's com
pany plans to dsmollah an 
aptnmcnl buHdlng, an cldsriy 
resident sgrsaa to iteva only if 
the can move In with tha Drum
monds. (R) [Ctosod Captioned] 
B  -  Paopla'a Caueua

9:30 P.M.
-  PoUoa Squad Frank 
for a kidnapped haL

rasa. (R)
B  B  -  Qfmma A  Break Tha 
ehitf kills' s man In tha line of 
duty and axpartaneaa personal 
oonsaquaneat. (R)
B  -  Rnlo Vacano Talanovals 
an It cual Jbrga Solano ragrasa 
a su hogsr an Puerto Rico dat- 
puat da attar an prision per 20 
a n ^  por un otf man eomatido an 
daflHisa propla y daolda vangar 
al crimen eomatido contra sua 
padrat y harmtno. Romal CtnL  
zataa aa al asaaino y duano da 
It plantaoion da tzuetr qua lot 
padrat da Jorge poaaltn 
cuando al orimtn fua eomatido. 
Axel Andtraon, Galdya RodrL

HNSh Hikers Ouida/

< D B -
taaibhas l

10.-00 P.M.
-  Knott Landing Kar- 

an'a formar collage roommate 
offara her a Job in New York. (R) 
(60 min.J 
CD-N ew s
CD B  - 20/20
( D  -  New York Report 
3D -  Indapondant Network 
Nawa
3 9  -  MOVIE: Under tha 
Rainbow A SeCfat service man 
and a talent agent tangle with 
unruly munohkina at a hotel. 
Chavy Chase, Carrie Flshar. Eve 
Arden, i gsi .  Rated PG. 
3 9 -S p o rta  Probe 
B -S t a r T r a k  
3D -  Fiaaman Raportt 
B  B  -  HIH Straat Bluaa 
Washington unstrths evidsnee 
to elsar a bigotsd narcotics off!- 
car while C tpt Furillo and 
Joyoa etneal thair romantic 
plant. (R) (60 min.)
B  -  MOVIE: 'Bumr Ths British 
govtmment sands an sgsnt to 
the Caribbean to wreck the su-

gar trade monopoly. Marlon 
rondo, Evaritto Marquez. Ran- 

ato Salvatari. ig70.
B  9 9  -  Lawmakara Lawmak- 
tm raportt on tha weakly 
tetivltiat of Congress. 
B -2 4 H o r a a
9 9 -  MOVIE: 'Tall Me A RIddIa’ 
A woman mutt corns to grips 
with hsr own morttlity at ana 
faces tha traumas of old age. 
Lilt Kadrovs, Moivyn Oouglas, 
Brooke Adams. 1B80.
B  -  Hogan's Harota

10:30 P.M.
Meat the Mayora

' Major Uoguo Baaobalk 
' 1  at Loo Angaloa 

) - l n  Parfemianaa

99-NlgMtlk
10:4BP.M.

B  -  Beporlbr 41

11:00 P.M.
CD CD CD B  B  -  Nawa 
C D - m *a *B’ h  
CD -  Paul Hogan 
d D B -T w il ig h t  Zona

S-ESPN Spans Canttr 
• Fastival of FtHh 
9D-Sports Tonight

(22) -  Ntwsccntcr
(23) -DiokCav*ttSam  Levinson 
it the guest.

, (21) -  Pelicuta: 'Cuando al Amor 
Liaga*
(SZ) -  Bualnaaa Raport

11:30P.M.
( S  -  Hawaii fIvs-O
CSD -  Mlaaion Impoaalbla

eSD -  Entartainmant Tonight
d D  ®  -  Nightlina
eSD -  Racing '
(33) -  Saturday Night LIva 
(2^ -  Wild, Wild Waat 
(23) -  Croaafira 
(SSKSH ~ Tonight Show 
(S )  (SZ) -  Captlonad ABC Nawa 
(39 -  MOVIE: Tha Kids Art 
Alright* The history of the Bri
tish rock band The Who is 
traced through interviews and 
concert footage. Pater Town
send. Roger Daltry, Keith Moon. 
1979.
99 -  Unela Floyd

11:45 P.M.
39 -  MOVIE: ‘Atuok Foroa Z' A 
Special oparatlona unit tracks 
down Japanese defectors on a 
South Asian Island. Mel Gibeon, 
John Philip Law, Sam Neill. 
1981.

12:00 A.M.
C£) -  Quincy 
H P  -  Parry Maaon 
(X ) -  MOVIE: 'A Man Called 
Adam' A black trumpet player 
loaaa one Job after another in 
hie aaarch for lova and fulfill
ment. Sammy Davit Jr., Patar 
Lawford, Louie Armstrong. 
1966
39 -  Auto Raoing '82; CART 
Battanhauasn 200 from 
Mllwaukao. Wl 
(S )-N a w a
B  -  MOVIE: 'Mahogany' A 
young black woman rlaas from 
tha depths of the ghetto to inter
national fame at a fashion mo
dal. Diana Rots, Anthony 
Parkina, Billy Daa Williams. 
1976. Ratad PG.
B  -  MOVIE: "1110 Trap' At
tempting to flea the country, the 
notorious hesd of s crime syndl- 
csts isolstos 0 smsil town in 
southern Collfornis. Richsrd 
VVIdmark. Tins Louise, Lss J. 
Cobb. issg.
B  -  Vagsb An addict laces 
Dan’s food with PCP, causing 
Dan to bo sot up for a murder 
frZma-up. (R) (1 hr., 10 min.) 
9 9 -P B B U ta  Night

12:^0A.M.
C D -A dsm -12  
CD -  Rat Patrol 
3D -  Star Trek
B  -  Night Gallery 
3D -  Monayllna Update 
B  -  Benny Hill Show 
B  -  Lite Night with David 
Lattamian

1.-00A.M.
CD -  Charile Rota Show 
CD -  Oat Smart 
( D  • MOVIE: 'MoMlllan A  
WHa: Aftprahoak' Whan an 
aarthquikt ttrikas Mac and 
Sally's houss, a sksiston comas 
tumbling out ol the ruinad llra- 
ptico. Rook Hudson, Susan 
Saint Jsmos, Julia Nswmsr, Bill 
Dana. 1975

(22) -  Entertainment Tonight 
( @  -  Daspadida

1:15 A.M.
3 D  -  MOVIE; 'Hardly Working' 
An out-of'Work clown juggles 
slapsticks and sentiment In his 
bumbling attempt to join the 
working world. Jerry Lewis. Su
san Oliver. Rated PG.

1:30 A.M.
CD -  Lova American Style 
"3D -  Indapandant Network 
News
(29 B  -  NBC Nawa Overnight 
93) -  MOVIE; 'Student Bodlaa' 
High school students are 
stalked by a psychopathic 
killer. Richard Brando, Krleten 
RItar, MStt Goldsby. 1681.

1:45 A.M.
CS) -  Npws/Sign Off

2K)0A.M.
(2D > MOVIE: 'A Thousand 
Clowns' The writer of a child
ren's TV show quits his job. He 
it visited by two social workers 
who try to have his 11-year-old 
nephew taken away. Jason Ro- 
bards Jr. Barbara Harris, Martin 
Balsam. 1965.
(X ) -  Joo Franklin Show
(23) *■ Sporta Update
(23) “ MOVIE: 'Choapar to Koap 
Her' A private aye chases down 
alimony datinquents. Mac 
Davis, Tovah Faidshuh, Priscilla 
Lopez. 1981. Ratad R.

2:30 A.M.
39 -  ESPN Sporta Cantor 
3D -  Croaafira 

-  Twilight Zona

2:45 A.M.
39 -  MOVIE: '88T: DIsaatar In 
the Sky* Tha inaugural flight of 
tha first American auparsonic 
transport turns Into a night
mare. Lome Graana, Burgess 
Meredith, Patar Graves. 1977.

3:00 A.M.
CD -  MOVIE: 'Oh Msnl Oh 
Woman' A psychoanalyst be
comes so Involved with his pa
tients that ha cannot cope with 
hie own emotional problems. 
Soon ha discovers that it's fian
cee who has unstrung his latest 
patient. Tony Randall, Ginger 
Rodgers, Dan Dailey. 1957.
( B  -  MOVIE: 'Or. Kiktora'a 
Viotory' Avoidable deaths aid 
Dr. Kildare's ossa In his fight 
against hospital zoning rtgula- 
tiona of ombulancoa. Low 
Ayraa. Llonal Barrymora. Rob- 
art Starling. 1942.
(2D -  Prime Nsvra
B  -  Ounamofcs 
99 -  MOVIE: 'Ifa Mv Turn' A 
llbaratad profaasor finda tha 
mutt chooaa balwaan har taa- 
ygoing boyfriand and a charm
ing ax-bttaball pityar. Jill 
Clayburgh, MIchaal Douglas. 
Charlat Grodin. 1979.

3:15A.M.
CD-Nawt

llu rif.in l
XlliHni-iiin Ciiiemii — 

Circle of Deceit 7; 30, 9:30.
Oiiiema Oily — Lady 

' .'hatterley’s Lover (R ) 
2:10, 4:10, 7:20, 9:20. — 
Kentucky Fried Movie (R)
2:20, .5:30,8:30 with Groove 
Tube (R l 3:55, 7, 10. -  
liregory’s Girl (PG ) 2:30, 
4:30, 7:30, 9:25. -  Diner 
(R ) 2, 4:20, 7:10, 9:30. 
laiHl llu rlforil

I'iiiHtwood — F irefox 
If ’G) 7, 9:30.

I* II OP R i r h a r d s  —  
-l'’irefox (PG ) 7, 9:30.

Sliowraae Gineinan — 
[•:.T. The Extra-Terrestrial 
(PG ) 12:30, 2:45, 5, 7:15, 
9:40. -  Nightshirt (R ) 1:20, 
3:20. 5:20, 7:40, 10:05. -  
Midsummer Night’s Sex 
Comedy (R ) 1:15, 3:15, 
5:15, 10. — The Secret of 
NIMH (G) 1, 3, 5. 7:25, 
9:30. ■- An Officer and A 
Gentleman (R ) 12:30,2:50, 
5:10, 7:40, 10:05. -  Rocky 
III (PG ) 1, 3, 5, 7:30, 9:45.
-  Tron (PG ) 12:50, 2:50, 
4:50, 7:25, 9:55. -  Annie 
(PG ) 12:30, 2:50, 5:10. — 
I’ o lte rg e is t  (P G ) 7 :40 , 
10:05.
Enfield

Gine 1 ,2 ,  3 , 4 ,  S &  6  — 
T h e  B e s t  ' L i t t l e  
Whorehouse in Texas (R ) 
2:10, 4:30, 7:15, 9:50. -  
E .T . The Extra-Terrestrial 
(PG ) 2, 4:25, 7, 9:30. -  
Firefox (PG ) 1:30, 4:05, 
6:50, 9:40. — Rocky III 
(PG ) 2:30, 4:35, 7:40, 9:45.
-  N ightshift(R) 2:20,4:40, 
7.45, 9:55. — Young Doc
tors in Love (R ) 1:40, 4, 
7:30, 9:35.
M anrliesler

UV T lieafers East — 
Young Doctors in Love (R ) 
1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.
-  T h e  B e s t  L i t t l e  
Whorehouse in Texas (R ) 
1:20, 3:30, 5:35, 7:45, 9:85.
-  The World According to 
Garp (R ) 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30. 
Storm

T r u n a - L u x  C o lle ge  
Twin — Wizards 7 with 
American Pop 8:30. — The 
Secret of NIMH (G ) 7:15, 
9.
Vernon

t;ine I Jk 2  — Firefox 
(R ) 7, 9:40. -  Raiders of

the Lost Ark (PG ) 7:10, 
9:30.
W eal H a r tf o r d

Th e  M o vie s  — The Best 
Little Whorehouse in Texas 
(R ) 12, 2:20, 4:45, 7:15, 
9:45, — Young Doctors in 
Love (R ) 12, 1:55, 3:50, 
5:45, 7:35, 9:30. — The 
World According to Garp 
(R) 12, 2:35, 5:10, 7:45, 
10:20.
W ill i i i ia n l i r

J iila o n  .Square C in e m a  
- Young Doctors in Love 

(R ) 2, 7:10, 9:20. — Porky's 
(R ) 2, 7, 9:15. -  E .T . The 
Extra-Terrestrial (PG ) 2, 
7:10, 9:20. -  The Best Lit
tle Whorehouse in Texas 
(R ) 2, 7, 9:30.

I lr iv e -ln a
K a H I I I  a r  I f If r  d —

Firefox (P G ) 8:20 with 
Arthur (R ) 10:30.

M a iie lie a r e r  — K en
tucky Fried Movie (R ) 8:30 
with.The Groove Tube (R) 
10.
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ObituBries

Rev. Miller dies, 
Coventry pastor •

COVENTRY -  The Rev. F. Ber
nard Miller, pastor of St. Mary’s 
Church o f C o v e n try , d ied  
Wednesday at Windham Community 
Memorial Hospital after a long il
lness.

He served as pastor of St. Mary’s 
from July 1, 1968, until the time of 
his death. He was bom in Hartford 
Aug. 18, 1916, attended St. Ann’s and 
St. Patrick’s schools in Hartford. He 
began his college studies at St. 
Thomas Seminary in Bloomfield and 
completed his theology studies at St. 
Mary’s Seminary, Baltimore, Md.
He was ordained to the priesthood 
on May U, 1942 at St. Joseph’s 
Cathedral in Hartford.

Following his ordination he served 
as associate pastor at St. Rita’s 
parish in Hamden, St. Catherine’s 
parish. Riverside, and St. John’s 
parish in Middletown.

While at St. John’s he served as 
temporary administrator until he 
was assigned as pastor of St. 
Thomas parish in Voluntown in 1962.
In 1963 he was named first pastor of 
Our Lady of Lourdes parish in Gales 
Ferry until he was assigned to St. 
Mary's.

He also served as regional direc
tor of the Confraternity of Christian 
Doctrine, area director for Holy 
Name Societies, New London and 
Middlesex, Norwich Diocesan direc
tor of Diocesan Union of Holy Name 
Societies and- chaplain of the fourth 
degree Knights of Columbus in the 
diocese of Norwich.

He leaves two sisters, Mrs. Walter 
J. (Marge) Buckley of West Hart
ford and Mrs. Roger (Thelma) Prue 
of Springdale; three brothers, 
Roland Miller of Springfield, Mass., 
Robert Miller of Middletown and 
Donald Miller of Hartford.

A mass of Christian burial will be 
celebrated Saturday at 10:30 a.m. in 
St. Mary’s Cburch, Coventry. The 
Most Reverend Daniel P. Reilly, 
Bishop of Norwich, will be principal 
celebrant. Burial will be in St. 
Mary’s Cemetery, Coventry. Calling 
hours are today from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
at St. Mary’s Rectory, Main Street, 
C oventry, The body w ill be 
transferred from the rectory to St. 
Mary’s Church, Friday at 3 p.m. A 
mass will be celebrated for the 

repose of the soul of Pastor Miller at 
7:30 p.m., Friday at St. Mary’s 
Church.

Memorial contributions may be 
made to St. Mary’s Church. The 
Potter Funeral Home, 456 Jackson 
St,, Willimantic, has charge of 
arrangements.

Mary K. Lawrence
Mary K. (McVeigh) Lawrence of 

109 Birch St., died today at 
Manchester Memorial Hospital. She 
was the wife of Stephen Lawrence, 

She was born in Coventry on Oct. 
22, 1914 and lived most of her life in 
Manchester, She was a member of 
the Prayer Group of East Catholic 
High School and was a communicant 
of St. James Church.

Besides,her husband she leaves a 
son. Robert S. Law rence of 
Manchester; three brothers, James 
McVeigh and John McVeigh of 
Manchester, and Patrick McVeigh 
of Newington; three grandchildren; 
and several nieces and nephews.

Funeral services will be Saturday 
at 8;15 a.m. from the John F. 
Tierney Funeral Home, 219 W, 
Center St. with a mass of Christian 
burial at St. James Church at 9 a.m. 
Burial w ill be in St. James 
Cemetery.

Friends may cali at the funeral 
home Friday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 
p.m.

E. Qaorg* Van Bibber
STORRS (UPI) -  Funeral ser

vices will be held Monday for E. 
George Van Bibber, d irector 
emeritus of the University of 
Connecticut School of Physical 
Education.

Van Bibber, 73, died Tuesday at 
Windham Community Memorial 
Hospital.

Van Bibber joined the UConn 
facuity in 1936 and served as direc
tor of the School of Physical Educa
tion from 1950 until his retirement in 
1969. He also was the school’s direc
tor of athletics for several years and 
was a member of the committee 
that founded the Yankee Conference 
in 1946.

He s e rv ed  on P r e s id e n t  
Eisenhower's Citizen’s Advisory 
Committee for the National Youth 
Fitness and in 1959, managed a con
ference for Connecticut youth as 
part of Natonal Youth Fitness Week.

Van Bibber was an All-America 
tackle at Purdue University where 
he acquired his bachelor’s and 
master’s degrees. He received his 
doctorate from Boston University.

Before joining the UConn faculty, 
he was director of intercollegiate 
athletics, intramural sports and 
head football coach at Central 
Michigan University.

He is survived by two daughters 
and three sisters.

A memorial service will be con
ducted at 2 p.m. at tbe Storrs 
Congressional Church.

Air quality report
HARTFORD (U P I) — The state 

:Oepartment o f Environmental 
Protection forecasts good air quali
ty across Connecticut today.

Court docomehts 
theft by DOT

t  -ti

1 -4 t.- 'A HARTFORD (U P I) — Documents 
filed in Superior Court show some of 
the secret testimony given to 

■Superior Court Judge George D. 
Stoughton during the state’s in
vestigation of the state Transporta
tion Department.

The documents, which also con
tained conversations surreptitiously 
recorded by investigators, indicated 
William V. Carbone, a Transporta
tion D epartm ent, em p loyee, 
received $ 2 ,^  worth of windows 
that were dkiyered to Carbone’s 
Rocky Hill home.

The documents indicated the win
dows were delivered by William 
Evasick, vice president of Milford 
Builder’s Supply, in an unmarked 
truck in February lfi79. Carbone 

'  paid the building company $1,500, 
using a phony billing' scheme to 
charge the balance of the $2,600 to 
the state, the documents, released

Wednesday, indicated.
The state said the windows are 

only a small part of what Carbone 
and three other men arrested 
Tuesday .on larceny charges stole 
from the state.

Carbone, 52, is a former super
v iso r  in' the T ransporta tion  
D e p a r tm e n t ’ s O f f ic e  o f 
Concessions, which oversees gas
oline stations and restaurants along 
the state’s toll roads.

The charges against Carbone and 
the three other men are in signed af
fidavits attached to arrest warrants 
obtained by CJiief State’s Attorney 
Austin J. McGuigan, who has been 
presenting evidence of corruption in 
the department to Stoughton, the 
grand juror hearing testimony in the . 
case since September.

Arthur B. Powers, former depart- 
ment commissioner, was arrested 
in April on charges of perjury.

b rib e ry  and tam pering  w ith 
evidence, but most of the records in 
his case have been sealed.

■N*
Th e  d ocu m en ts  re le a s e d ,.  

W^nesday contained trahscripts dt 
recorded conversations betweeh 
Carbone and Evasick. At one point, 
the transcripts say, (jarbone told 
Evasick not to tell the truth about 
the windows. ,,,

“ When they ask nrie about those, ' 
what the hell am I supposed to tell - 
them?”  Evasick asked Carbone, the’ 
transcripts indicated. “>

“ That you didn't sell them to me. 
You sold them to someone else, 
that’s all. What’s the difference? 
You don’t have to tell them who,”  
Carbone said to Evasick.

Later, Carbone said, 'tDon’t admit 
to false billing because w u ’re only 
going to open up a jackpohlf you do 
that.”

■ e
O'Neill: Full term will bring 
changes in administration

Herald photo by Tarquinlo

WRECKING BALL DIDN'T HAVE ENOUGH MUSCLE 
. . . one-ton ball bounced off Odd Fellows roof

Structure resists 
demolition effort

The wrecking ball slammed down 
on the 70-year-old roof of the Odd 
Fellows Building this morning — 
and bounced.

It took a demolition crew almost 
two and a half hours to put a hole in 
the roof, which is made of concrete 
reinforced with interwoven steel 
bars.

“ This building is well put 
t o g e th e r , ”  sa id  G ordon  
Worthington, a supervisor for 
Ellington Demolition Co., the firm 
hired as a subcontractor to do the 
job. “ I think we’d be doing good if 
we bring it down in a week.”

The company used a one-ton solid

steel wrecking ball this morning. It 
has called back to headquarters for 
a three-ton ball.

The wrecking ball will be used to 
cave in the roof and outer walls of 
the structure. A “ clam catcher”  at
tached to a crane will be used to pull 
out the inner walls, a demolition 
worker said.

Worthington estimated it would 
take a week or longer to knock the 
building to the ground and another 
week to cart the rubble from the
site.

The building is being razed to 
make way for the realignment of 
Main and Center streets.

H ARTFO RD  (U P I )  -  Gov. 
William O’Neill says there would be 
some changes in his administration 
if he wins a full term in November, 
but it would fall short of a major 
house cleaning in state government.

O’Neill also said he gave state 
commissioners the option to leave 
their jobs or remain when he 
became governor when cancer 
forced the late Ella Grasso to resign 
on Dec. 31, 1980.

“ I gave each and every one of 
them the opportunity to stay or go as 
they saw fit,”  O’Neill said in a 
taping Wednesday for the Connec
ticut Radio Network’s weekly 
■Dialogue 82”  interview program to 

be a ir^  this weekend.
" I  said to them: ‘If you are dis

satisfied with me, I want you to tell 
me so and leave. And rest assured, 
i fT m  dissatisfied with you, I will 
ask you to leave,” ’ O’Neill said.

O’Neill, a Democrat from East 
Hampton, is facing former Senate 
Republican leader Lewis Rome of 
Bloomfield in the November elec
tion.

If elected to a full term, O’Neill 
said there would be some changes in 
his administration.

■;As far as cleaning house, a total 
cleaning house and so forth, I  have 
no intention of doing that,”  he said. 
“ But as far as making some 
changes, there’ll be some changes. 
I'm sure.”

O 'Neill also was asked if an 
ongoing investigation into the state

Governor for school prayer, 
against abortion on demand

Police probe assault, theft
M anchester police  are in 

vestigating an assault and robbery 
Monday at about 7 p.m. when Barry 
Cole of 54 Chestnut St., was struck 
from behind and knocked down a 
flight of stairs.

Cole told police he regained con
sciousness and found himself at the

bottom of the stairs, his wallet 
beside him with the cash missing.

He was treated at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital for a cut on the 
forehead which required 14 stitches.

Police found a pool of blood at the 
bottom of the stairs and some blood 
on a baseboard.

H ARTFO RD  (U P I )  -  Gov. 
William O’Neill, a sharp critic of 
President Reagan ’ s economic 
policies, says he shares Reagan’s 
support for prayer in public schools 
and opposition to abortion on de
mand.

However, O’Neill said Wednesday 
he didn’t think the federal govern
ment should move ahead at the 
current time to provide tax credits 
to parents who send their children to 
private or parochial schools.

Support for tuition tax credits, 
prayer in the schools and opposition

to abortion on demand Were three 
points Reagan struck on Tuesday in 
a speech to the centennial conven
tion of the Knights of Columbus in 
Hartford.

O’Neill said Wednesday he didn’t 
agree with all of the points Reagan 
raised but then went on to outline his 
support for aliowing prayer in. the 
schools and his opposition to abor
tion on demand.

However, the Democratic gover
nor went on to say he considered 
both questions federal ibsues and 
didn’t see the'need for any action on

Weiss: Petitions wrong on fire department
By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

General Manager Robert B. Weiss 
th is m orn ing c la im ed  that 
proponents of a drive to add the 
Bryan Farms area to the Eighth 
Utilities District have issued false 
information to the public about the 
town’s Fire Department.

While stressing that the town ad
ministration will stay out of the 
politics of town-district relations, 
Weiss called a news conference to 
clear up what he said were "inac
curate” statements by Peter Staye, 
an inactive, volunteer district 
firefighter who has irfitiated the 
Bryan Farms petition drive.

The district operates its own 
volunteer fire department, as well as 
a sewer system, in the north end of 
town. Some residents in the Bryan 
Farms area, led by Staye, have in
itiated a petition drive asking for 
acceptance into the district.

Weiss agreed that the town’s fire 
taxes are higher than the district's. 
But he said the differentiai is not 7 
mills for the town to 2 mills for the 
district, as was stated. The correct 
figures, Weiss said, are 5.37 mills 
for the town fire tax and 2.25 mills 
for the district fire tax.

Weiss claimed that fire insurance 
costs are 10 percent lower, for the 
average homeowner, in areas 
served by the town’s professional

fire department than insurance 
costs in areas served by the district.

Weiss said the decision to build 
the Buckland Firehouse was based 
on a survey by the Insurance Service 
Office, a national agency that sets 
fire insurance rates. He said an im
portant consideration in building the 
Buckland station was to provide 
adequate service to the Bryan 
Farms area. He said the Buckland 
Firehouse serves 75 percent of the 
structures it was designed to serve, 
even though the Buckland area itself 
has since joined the district.

Weiss, however, declined to com
ment on the future of the Buckland 
station if the Bryan Farms area is 
eventually annexed by the district.

“ That would be a political deci
sion by the board,”  he said. 
"However, there is an area other 
than Bryan Farms of significance 
which is served.”  That area in
cludes East Catholic High School 
and Howell Cheney Regional 
Vocational Technical &hool.

Town Fire Chief John C. Rlvosa 
conceded the loss of Bryan Farms to 
the district, “ would have an impact, 
no doubt,’ ’ on the Buckland 
Firehouse’s-future.

Weiss said there has been an im
plication that the 911 emergency 
number does not serve the Bryan 
Farms area under town fire service, 
but would under district service. He 
said 911 serves areas where it is

available, regardless of whether 
they are under town or district 
jurisdiction.

He also said paramedic service 
will be offered townwide, regardless 
of whether an area is served by the 
town or the district.

“ Mr. Staye is quoted as saying 
that ‘sewers were rammed down 

, our throats’ by the town,”  said 
Weiss. “ Sewers were provided in 
the Bryan Farms area as a result of 
a petition by residents of this area 
and were in no way rammed down 
anyone’s throats.”  'Weiss said the in
stallation of sewers in the area was 
comparatively cheap, because a 
federal program picked up nearly 
$400,000 of the costs.

He said a questionnaire was sent 
to residents before sewer were in
stalled there. Of 136 responses, only 
36 opposed sewers, he said.

Weiss said the cd^t of fire service 
by the town professional fire service 
compares favorably with other ser
vices'in the state.

He said the per capita cost of fire 
service in the town department’s 
area is $63.62. But, he said, when 
you eliminate costs that most towns 
include in their general fund, but- 
Manchester adds to its fire budget, 
the cost of the town department’s 
fire service is about $56.80 per 
capita.

That, he said, falls within the 
range of 22 towns in the state with 
populations more than 25,000 which 
have professional fire departknenta 
funded from the general fund. The 
per capita costs in these towns, he 
sa id , ran ge  from  $29.73 in 
Greenwich to $87.85 in New Haven.

Weiss defended distribution of 
leaflets by town firefighters in the

Department of Transportation was - .  
evidence of mismanagement of\^ 
s ta te  g o v e rn m e n t by the,' 
Democratic administrations of the 
past eight years. ■

“ As soon as I was informed that 
something was taking place, I  took 
immediate steps to rectify that 
situation and called for a grand jury 
investigation,”  he said.

The grand jury investigation has 
resulted in five arrests so far, in
cluding that of former Transporta- . 
tion Commissioner Arthur B. 
Powers.

O’Neill said there was no way he • 
could know what each of the state’s 
40,000 employees was doing at any 
given time.

the state level on either matter. .
O’Neill said he never “ believed in '" ■ 

abortion for convenience" and;- 
thought children should be allowed 
to pray in school, but then added, “ I 
will support the law of the land,”  
which is contrary on both points.

On the issue of tuition tax credits, 
O’Neill said he didn’t think the 
federal government should be ciU 
ting into revenues at a time when it 
is cutting funding for education. - 

" I  think that perhaps should be 
put on the back burner,”  the gover
nor said.

Bryan Farms area as strictly infor
mational. Rivosa said the leaflet 
program was begun even before the 
town knew a petitition drive was un̂  
der way. He said such activity is 
common in various areas of towipk 
especially areas not served by 911.

Public warned . 
on KKK rally

DANBURY (U P I)-C ityo ffic ia l?  
have urged residents to stay aw<Q( 
from a planned Ku Klux Klan ralty 
and anti-K lan demonstration 
scheduled to be held in Danbury 
Saturday. ' “

M ayor James E. Dyer s a id ' 
Wednesday he was hoping for rain to . 
put a damper on the Klan rally On 
private property and also a planned 
antl-Klan rally in a downtown park.

Lectures set  ̂
by museum ^

NEW YORK (U PI) -  ^  
The M e tro p o lita n  /r 
Museum’s concert and lec- (( 
ture departm ent has ^  
scheduled four series com- ( [  
prising 24 lectures on V  
various aspects of music 
October through January.

Summer Salad •..
O

(
Surgery approved

HARTFORD (U PI) — The state Depart
ment of Income Maintenance has granted a 
Storrs woman permission to undergo knee 
surgery in Maine despite regulations that 
prevent most Medicaid recipients from 
receiving out-of-state treatment.

The department reversed its earlier deci
sion denying Betty Wood the opportunity to 
have her longtime physician. Dr. Michael 
Hogan, perform an aiitiflclal knee Implant 
after be wrot the department a letter saying 
he would, not charge for the operation, a 
spokewoman said Wednesday.

Wood, who has bad seven operations on her 
legs, has been battling juvenile rhematoid 
arthritis since she was 3.

She told welfare. officials Hogan, who 
relocated his practice' to Maine more than a 
year ago, was the only physician she trusts.

A  C90I Shady Glen Sdiad 
Plate, low in calories and rich > 

in vitamins, topped with 
delicious cottage cheese, 
eggs or tuna. . .  it’s tasty 

and good, try one>
You enjoy old-fasinoned quality 

and quantity when you 
buy Shady Glen Ice Cream,' 

famous since 1948. .
-w

Weekend Special

^2.79 a bunch
CASH & 85 E. CENTER ST.
CARRY 649-5268

DAIRY STORES
TWO COtWENlENI LOCATIONS IN MANCHESTER 

'' 840E. MIDDLETPKE on RT. 6 ■ Ojwn Driyond Sun,: Pariudo Branch open Mon. Ihni Sal. • 
JohnC. and Bamke A. Rias. Oumetf 
Wittam J. Hoch. Eaecutlua Manaaer

. . ■ ■'■).
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Despite kicks, 
vet loves

•V'-Xi: &

By-Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

He’s been kicked, bitten, and 
scratched but he wouldn’t change 
his line of work for anything. He is 
Dr. Kenneth L. Judson, 35, owner 
and operator of the Animal Medical 
Clinic, 71 Tolland Turnpike.

The waiting room at the clinic has 
cheerful green walls and a shiny 
vinyl floor (washable, of course.) 
On the wall is a convenient rack 
holding a roll of paper towels.— just 
in case, of any mishaps with nervous 
animals.

’T think one of the most difficult 
things about being a veterinarian is 
that you can’t communicate directly 
with your patients. You have to rely 
on the owner and visible signs from 
the animal,”  Dr. Judson says.

Today he only treats a few horses 
and larger animals. It ’s not because 
he doesn’t like them but because 
there is an inherent danger of being 
seriously injured while treating 
these animals. And as he’s the sole 
operator of his hospital, he doesn’t 
want to be out of commission and, 
unable to treat his other patients.

He has been kicked a few times by 
nervous horses'. He says he hasn’t 
had any bones broken but he has had 

. some m ighty sore bones and 
muscles.

HE’S ALSO BEEN nipped by 
dogs and scratched by some cats. 
This happens at least once a week, 
he says.

Part of a vet’s work is helping 
bring animals into the world. One of 
Dr. Judson’ s most gratify ing 
experiences is watching a foal 
struggle to its feet and walk on its 
long spindly legs alter he has helped 
its mother deliver.

He says he’s delivered anywhere

■ from two to 13 puppies “ And they all 
' lived,”  he says proudly of the IS 
German Shepherd pups he recently 
helped.deliver.

A VET ALSO spends his day 
trying to combat serious illnesses. 
Dr. Judson said there was a tremen
dous outbreak of the virus Paryo 
last summer and there was a serious 
shortage of the vaccine at the time. 
Parvo attacks the intestinal tract of 
dogs. The symptoms .are profuse 
vomiting and diarrhea and unusual
ly high fever.

“ T h e r e  ha ve  been new 
developments in the vaccine that 
provide excellent protection. We 
don’t see as many cases but it is still 
prevalent because' some dogs 
haven’ t' been vaccinated,”  he 
explains. (The virus doesn’t attack 
cats.)

A N O T H E R  E V E R Y D A Y  
PROBLEM he sees: heartworms. 
These have been found in a small 
number of cases in cats, too. These 
worms live in or near the heart, 
causing blood pressure to rise and 
resulting in damage to the surroun
ding muscles and blood vessels. 
Heartworms can kill an animal, if 
not caught in time.

The most common operations he 
performs are spaying female cats 
and dogs and neutering the males.

Cats and dogs aren’t the only 
animals Dr. Judson sees in the 
course.of a week. “ I think the most 
unusual one was an iguana someone 
brought in to have its nails clipped. 
That’s about the. most unusual 
request I ever had,”  he says.

Veterinarians have some sad 
duties to perform, too. Destroying 
an animal is never an easy task.

“ I would like to have to do this 
only for very old or very sick 
animals but, unfortunately.

sometimes I do have to do some who 
are neither sick nor old,”  he 
explains.

"Sometimes people try to find 
homes for their animals that they 
can no longer keep for one reason or 
another. I f they can’t find a home 
then I am ask^ to put it to sleep. 
This has a strong emotional impact 
and it makes me feel like crying,”  
he says.

WIIIL|-: M O S T  D O C T O R S  
specialize in one field, vets usually 
do X-rays, blood analysis and sur
gery. They treat skin problems, do 
allergy tests,' give the anesthesia, 
give animals medicated baths and 
any other attention needed.

Vets also deal with many species, 
including the human species.

“ We have to know how to deal 
with a child who is upset about a 
sick animal, or the senior citizens 
who own pets,”  he says.

Dr. Judson’s wife, Carla, while 
not a vet, often helps him out during 
surgery and also helps in the waiting 
room. She loves animals, too.

DR. JUDSON IS prsident of the 
Manchester Kiwanis Club and is 
also president of the Hartford Coun
ty Veterinarian Association. He’s a 
1974 graduate of Tuskeegee Institute 
in Alabama. When he wanted to go 
to veterinary school there were only 
18 in the whole country. There are 
still relatively few such schools in 
this country.

Does he have pets of his own?
Of course! He has a Great Dane 

that is about 6 months old and 
weighs about 85 pounds. “ Apollo will 
probably get to be about 140 to 180 
IMunds,”  he says. The Judsons also 
have a cat named "Ozzie.”  “ Maybe 
we’ll have a Harriet some day,”  he 
says with a laugh.

Herald photos by Pinto

DR. JUDSON EXAMINES APOLLO IN OFFICE 
. . . the dog Is his own pet

Sending the destitute to eternity

Resting in peace in Potter s Field isn t easy
By Tom TIede

NEW YORK (NEA) — Life was never very kind to
• George March. And death has been hardly better. The 
authorities say he was an unemployed indigent, with no 
address or possessions, and when he passed on recently, 
alone and forgotten, he did not even have a relative to 
claim his body for interment.

So he was ^ven a pauper’s burial.
In Potter’s Field.
Well, it’s not officially Potter’s Field. That s an 

archaic term given to public graveyards for the im-
• poverished. There was one in the biblical Jerusalem. 
There wert several in Charles Dickens’ England. The 
few in America are in the old cities on the East Coast, 
antf the largest is in New York.

By any name, it’s a hard way to go. The cemetery 
here is located on 480-acre Hart Island In the East 
River, and the inhabitants like George March are laid 
under without ceremony or particular care. It's num
bing. Dickens would recognize it. The dead are buried en 
masse in trenches cut by tractors.

It’s efficient, though. New York officials say it has to 
be. No one likes to support the destitute when they are 
alive, and even less when they are dead, so the city 
plants them as cheaply and exp^itlously as possible. It 
only takes a few hours and about $300 apiece to send 
these people to eternity.

The primary work is done by convict labor, The burial 
crews are taken from city jails. The island used to be a 
quarantine center for yellow fever victims, then it

became a holding pen for urban derelicts. The Depart
ment of Corrections took it over In 1885, and it’s been 
Potter’s Field since.

The convicts call it the “ garbage pile,”  by toe way. 
They refer to the bodies as “ meat.”  They are young 
men, battered about, thieves and thugs, and they reveal

“ but it’s better than staying in toe cell. Anything is 
better than toe cell.”

That man marks the names and numbers on toe sides 
of the coffins. The coffins are plain pine boxes, lightly 
constructed, and fragile. The bodies are placed raw in- 
the boxes, without padding or linen sheeting. The con
victs say they rattle around, and they sometimes leak 
through the cracks in toe wood.

Burial is three or four times a week. The trenches are 
dug in the morning, and the interment papers are com
pleted before noon. The papers are simple. The names 
of toe dead are kept in a “ recapitulation book.”  They 
are given case numbers, and grave locations. There are 
men, women and children.

There are also limbs and organs. New York s 
hospitals send their amputations and surgical remains 
to Potter’s Field. Robin Huguenin, a corrections officer 
here, says he has a brother-in-law who lost a leg and he 
knows where it’s hurried. " I  kid my sister,”  he says. I 
say, you want me to dig it up?”

Actually, the limbs are rarely disinterred, "rhey are 
placed in common boxes without identification. The 
whole bodies are often unearthed, however. That s the 
reason for toe recaptitulationWik. The dead are buried 
three deep, 10 wide, 30 to a trench, and most graves can 
be conveniently located.

Officer Huguenin says there are several dis
interments a week. He says people sometimes find out 
that relatives or friends are buried in Potter s Field, 
and they claim them for reburial elsewhere. Also, toemen, battered about, thieves and thugs, and they reveal ana mey c.ai... u.em lu. . cuu.

little sentimentality. “ The work stinks," one scowls, police may ask for bodies, perhaps for autopsies needed

in connection with criminal matters.
The convicts hate the exhumations. It is dirty and 

laborious, and it can be grue'some as well. At least it 
was when they dug up George March the other day. He 
had been buried the week before, but he had to be dis
turbed so that the work crew could get to a disinterment 
beneath him. It was a mess.

The mess began when the March coffin broke. The 
box caved in from toe weight of the soil, and the sides 
gave out when the men pulled it from the hole. The 
stench was appalling, but the flies came over to feast, 
but the worst part was that the body was in pieces and 
tumbling unto the ground.

March had been exposed to medical research before 
burial. He may have willed his body to science, or been 
sent there so toe hospital could collect money to cover 
unpaid bills. Whatever, his head was removed, his chest 
was lying at his feet, and the skin had been torn from his 
extremities.

Even the convicts paused. They asked why he couldn’t 
have been put back together before burial. Then they 
threw Mr. March into another box, and put him under 
for a second time. "That’s me,”  one conyict said. “ If I 
die broke, 40 years from now, they’ll be tossing me 
around on this island.”

Perhaps. The indigent have been buried here for 113 
years now, there are 700,000 of them altogether, and 
there is no sign of any ending. Officials say that as toe 
poor are with us, Potter’s Field will be too, and people 
like George March will have to try to rest in peace the 
best they can.

Milk; a case of too much and not enough
How would you like to be putting . 

40 million pounds of butter, cheese 
and dried milk in your refrijgerator 
this week? That’s what oar govern
ment is doing. It puf away 40 million . 
pound* last week and the week 
before, too, and it'Jl be(pu#>g away 
about'that same amoiint ni^xt week. 
That what it always stored In one of 
its 500 wardiouses around the coun
try because farmers are |>roducing 
10 p e rc^ t more milk than we drink 
and the 'govemmmt has agreed to- 
buy all the surplus. All the noUk wS 

. don’t drink 1* converted into butter,
; cheese or dried milk.

Tbe natural law of supply and de
mand doesn’t worii to this case 
because the government s u f^ r tt.a  
price of $18,ld for 100 pounds of 
milk. Most farmers are agatori 
governm ent In terferen ces In 
anything e x c ^ t  when It benefits

them: T^iat’s tite way it Is with most 
Americans.

Several months ago I suggested 
that one of the reasons people aren’t 
drinking as much milk as they once 
did'Is thqt m|lk isn’t as good as it 
used to be  ̂The cows are producing a 
lot more of it but the milk snd 
cream are then tampered with, ’ 
altered, added to and subtracted 
from until a calf wouldn’t recognize 
it as having come from Its mother.

As a maker of homemade ice 
cream, for example, I resent not' 
being able to buy genuine,heavy 
cream.'Most heavy cream has been 
subjected to, such high temperatures 
to give it longer shelf life to the 
stores that the property that enables 
it to whip and hold air to destroyed. 
To put It back in. they add some kind 
of gelanttoous substance. This Isn’t 
what I  want when I buy cream. 1

Andy 
IRooney

Syndicated 
Columnist

.FRQ M  T H A T  ONE column I got 
a flood of angry letters. They were 
well-written and they weren’t mean 
or vindictive. They just told me how 
hard farmers worked, how well-kept 
their dairy farms were and what a 
contented life their cows lived. They 
were from absolutely the best peo
ple on earth and I was sorry I’d 
angered them, but their letters 
didn’t persuade me that I was wrong

about milk. It may be great when it 
leaves them, but when it gets to me 
it’s something else.

I don’t want to make those people 
mad again, but it doesn't seem right 
for the rest of iis to have to pay $2 
billion a year for milk we don’ t 
drink. We already have $3 billion 
dollar’s worth of it piled up in those 
warehouses and it's coming in faster 
and faster everyday. The cheese 
comes to the warehouses In 5(X)- 
pound barrels, the dried milk is in 
50-pound bags and the butter goes to 
the warehouse'freezer in 65-pound 
cartons.

It would make all of us feel a lot 
better about paying out the money for 
milk price support if we knew the 
food was going not to a warehouse, 
but to people who were hungry. I'd 
be a proud American If I knew the 
food was being given to hungry peo

ple anywhere in the world. I'm not 
sure what a hungry family would do 
with a 65-pound carton of butter, but 
we could work that out. Paying for it 
and then having it stored in 
refrigerated warehouses, where 
I ’m also paying for the electricity, 
makes me t e l  lousy, and I should 
think it would make those letter- 
writing farmers t e l  lousy, too.

THE THING TH AT ’S piling up 
fastest in government warehouses is 
cheese. Why can’t we sell all the 
cheese we make out of all that milk? 
Sorry to say this to you, farmers, 
hut the cheese they make out of your 
milk isn’t usually very good either.

There is some good cheese made 
in Wisconsin, Vermont and New 
York state, but for the niost part, 
cheese made in America isn't as 
good as the cheese made in France,

•4

Austria, Denmark, Switzerland, Ita
ly, Australia or Holland. Will 
someone please tell :ne why our 
cheese is so consistently dull and un
interesting compared to good cheese 
from other countries? Don’t we 
know how? Can’t we find out?

Last year the United States im
ported 2,300 tons of brie from 
France. Can’t we make brie? Can’t 
we convert some of that excess milk 
of our own into the kind of cheese we 
pay premiium prices for when it’s 
Imported?

(5heese-makers in America ought 
to stop spending so much time 
designing packages and slicing 
cheese for us and more time making 
it better so that we’d buy more of it. 
T h at’s what would help d airy  
farmers who have more milk than 
their government knows what to do 
'With.
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School begins Sept. 13
The fall semester of the Manchester Adult Evening 

School will start the week of Sept. 13. All classes will be 
conducted at filing Junior High School. - 

' Several new courses will be offered this fall. Monday 
classes will include acrylic painting, pOrch weave, cued 
speech and advanced ;^ to ^ap h y .

Tuesday classes will feature intermediate sewing and 
home decorating and design; Wednesday’s schedule will 
include a course in graptu^lysis and on Thursdays 

-there will be classes in oil painting, personal power 
seminar, study of the para-normal, and early American 
stenciling.

The course in early American stenciling is a new one 
and it. won’t be listed in the brochure. It will meet for six 
weeks, on ’Thursdays from 7 to 9 p.ro. in Room 120 at 
Illing. ’The registration blank in the brochure can be 
used to sign up for this course as weli as the other 
courses listed above.

’The Aduit School brochures will be distributed to all 
local banks and libraries and to the Municipal Building, 
by Aug. 23, and will be available until Sept. 3.

^pen house scheduled
- Square Circle Club of Manchester Lodge of Masons 
will have an open house Monday from 9 a.m. to noon at 
the Masonic Temple, East Center Street.

"  All Masons and their friends are invited to attend. 
i^’There will be cards, pool and refreshments.

^Chorus rehearsal Tuesday
Beethoven Chorus will rehearse Tuesday from 10 to 11. 

-;a.m. at Emanuel Lutheran Church, Church Street.
'V There will be a coffee hour before the rehearsal.

^ e c  exhibit planned
; ■ ’The Manchester Recreation Department’s summer 
: :^)layground program is nearing its last week. To display 
;jhe award-winning crafts projects completed by area 
:^hildren, an exhibit is planned at Watkins Brothers Fur
niture, the comer of Main and Oak streets.

- The exhibit is a selection of works judged best in each 
playground for Oach week in the summer.

Frizes will be awarded to all playgrounds beginning 
. Monday.

f

W here 's '3 o w n e r?
By Barbara Richmond 
Herald Reporter

He was wearing a bright red 
collar when he was picked up by 
Dog Warden Richard Rand on 
West Center S treet several 
weeks ago.

Usually, if a dog as nice and as 
nice looking as " J a k e ”  is 
wearing a collar, It means that 
his family will soon claim him at 
the dog pound. Such was not the 
case with Jake, a part golden 
retriever-part shepherd.

Rand says this dog "has a very, 
very gentle disposition.’’ He’s a 
pretty buff color and is clean and 
healthy looking. All he needs to 
really make him happy is a good 

' home. He’s ready to leave the 
pound as soon as possible.

Rand also received a call Mon
day from some people on Wlndr. 
sor Street (near the J.C. Penney 
complex) who found a tiny puppy 
roaming in the area. "It's only 
about 4 weeks old—not really old 
enough to be separated from its 
■nother,” Rand says.

He says it’s a shepherd cross 
female. It's black and brown with 
white tips on its four paws. She 
has to be kept at the pound for 
seven days to see if she’s claimed 
by her owner, before she’s put up 
for adoption.

“Teddy”, whose picture was in 
the Herald two weeks ago, was 
ad o p ted  th is  w eek by a 
Manchester family. Rand said 
several other dogs were also 
adopted within the past few days.

He picked up a male English 
sheep dog in the Birch Mountain 
Road area. Rand said he has a lot 
of bathing and brushing to do to 
make the dog look as nice as he 
should. ITie friendly dog is about 
2 years old.

There is a |S charge to adopt a

Herald photo by Richm ond

GENTLE "JAKE’’ PO SES WITH RAND 
. . .  He’s looking tor a family

dog. This makes the dog legally 
belong to the new owner. The dog 
pound is located on the town 
property, off'Olcott Street. The

dogs can be seen by calling Rand 
at 643-€642 or contact him by 
calling the police department, 
646-4555.

'Moffett fundraiser set
Backers of Rep. Toby Moffett, U.S. Senate candidate, 

are sponsoring a roller skating fundraiser to raise 
-money for his campaign.
I The event will be held at Skate Fantasy roller skating 
: rink on Broad Street on Aug. 15, from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
; and the price for tickets is 32 each. $1 skate rental fee 

will be charged for those persons needing skates.
! Tickets will be available at the door, and door prizes 
: will also be given.

"Musicai to be presented
“ GLASTONBURY -  The Glastonbury Youth and 
Family Resource Center will present "Annie Get Your 
Gun,” an Irving Berlin musical. Aug. 12 through 14 at 
.7:30 p.m. at the Glastonbury High School Auditorium.

Tickets are $1.50 for adults and $1 for children under 
"  12. Senior citizens are admitted free with a reservation. 

For tickets call 659-2711, ext. 300.

Move follows British ban on Oraflex

Experts b last 
advice to have 
children early

BOSTON (UPI) — Women who pursue careen and 
put off childbirtt until tbetf 30s lire more aatistf led with 
their lives than younger women-who have Children 
shortly after marriage, a study shows.

The findings, reporied today in the New England Jour
nal of Medicine, contradict the advice of Yale Universi
ty doctors who urged women to have children early in 
life to avoid probtema with pregnancy.

The Yale recodDimoidation was based pn a .FrWKh 
study that found fertility in women undergoing artificial 
insemination began to decline after 30 aiid dropped oft 
sharply after 35. In some cases, older women failed to 
conceive at all.
'  In an editorial accompanying the French research in 
the Feb. 18 Journal, Yale’s Dr. Alan H. DeChemey and 
researcher Gertrd S. Berkowitz said it' may be a good 
reason for women to have babies while they are in their 
20s and concentrate on careers afterward.

The suggestion brought a flurry of criticism in today’s 
issue from psychologists, medical experts and a 
sociqlogist who accused the Yale team of faiisinter- 
preting the results of the FYench study and misleading 
women.

Psychologists Kathey Weingarten and Pamela 
Daniels Of Wellesley College’s Center for Research on 
Women said their 86-couple study showed women who 
delayed childbirth had fewer regrets and more solid 
careers than women who had babies in their 20s.

“Without exception, couples who had. their first child 
in their early 20s — within one or two years of marriage 
— later wished they had delayed parenthood in order 
first to develop as individuals and as couples,” the 
researchers wrote in a letter to the editor.

“Both men and women experienced psychological and 
economic strain with early parenthoc^,” they said.

The Wellesley researchers suggested women postpone 
parenthood until their late 30s, "allowing the necessary 
time in the 20s to develop a coherent sense of self, a 
relationship resilient enough to meet the challenges of 
parenthood, and a meaningful lifework for both 
parents.”

“DeChemey and Berkowitz have done a substantial 
disservice by misinterpreting the results of the French 
study,” wrote Norman B. Ryder, a Princeton Univerei- 
ty sociology professor and population specialist.

Edith Brickman and John Beckwith of Harvard 
Medical School’s microbiology department said the 
slightly longer period of time it would take for an older 
woman to conceive "is certainly no reason for a woman 
to disrupt her career.”

New arthritis drug is taken off market

;Cavedon gets degree
Cathy Elizabeth Cavedon of Manchester was recently 

i . 'aw ard ^  a bachelor of science degree in pharmacy from 
~the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy and Allied 
.i-Health Sciences.

jSavidakis on dean’s list
'  Michael Savidakis of 129 Bryan Road was named to 
the dean's list at Wentworth Institute of Technology in 

'.Boston for the second semester. He is majoring in 
-architectural Engineering Technology.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The new 
arthritis drug Oraflex, approved for sale 
in the U n it^  States only four months 
ago, is being taken off the market 
because of controversy over growing 
reports of deaths.

Eli Lilly Co. suspended U.S. sales of 
the drug Wednesday only hours after the 
British government temporarily banned 
it because of 3,500 reported cases of 
serious side effects and 61 deaths in 
users of the drug.

Health and Human Services Secretary 
Richard Schweiker said top-level health 
officials met with Lilly executives and 
urged them to stop selling the drug, 
w hich has th e  g e n e ric  nam e of 
benoxaprofen. He said he “would have 
considered” using his power to pull it off 
the market had Lilly not acted voluntari
ly-

Lilly issued a statement saying it con
tinues to believe the drug is safe, but

“ rational decisions” on its use are not 
possible because of the growing con
troversy. Oraflex was approved by the 
Food and Drug Administration April 19 
and went on sale in the United States in 
May.

.Schweiker said people with Oraflex in 
their medicine cabinets should consult 
their doctor, but said the suspension is a 
“clear warning.” A Ralph Nader group 
that sued the government to get Oraflex 
off the market urged people to stop using 
it immediately.

The main reason for the indefinite 
suspension was the British government’s 
decision to ban on the drug, Schweiker 
said. In Britain, where the drug has been 
on sale for two years, a high number of 
the Oraflex deaths stemmed from kidney 
or liver failure.

“The drug is basically suspended until 
we get all the facts,” Schweiker said.

The FDA under Schweiker has been

moving to speed up approval of new 
drugs — too quickly, critics say — but 
Schweiker said the Oraflex situation did 
not cause him second thoughts.

“Just the fact that we responded as' 
quickly as we did ... shows vigilance and 
monitoring -is all part of it,” he said.

"A fter a careful review of all 
applicable scientific and clinical infor
mation, the company continues to 
believe the drug is safe and effective 
when used as directed,” Lilly said in a 
sta tem en t from its Indianapolis 
headquarters.

But it cited the "unprecedented 
public controversy” over the drug, and 
added,"In this environment, rational 
decisions regarding the use of the drug 
are not possible.”

Ralph Nader’s Public Citizen Health 
Research Group said nine U.S. deaths 
have been reported, but the group’s 
director, Sidney Wolfe,' said they

probably represent only a fraction of ac
tual deaths. He said the company 
reported several weeks ago 400,000 
Americans had been given the drug.

“We would recommend that anyone in 
this country who is using the drug should 
stop using it immediately and should 
consult their doctor to find what alter
native medicine to go on,” Wolfe said. 
“Since the drug is no better than a varie
ty of other medicines, that should be an 
easy thing to do.”

The Nader organization has been 
pushing the Food and Drug Administra
tion to ban the drug and Monday joined 
the American Public Health Association 
and the National Council of Senior 
Citizens in filing a federal court suit 

'asking a judge to order the drug banned.
The British Department of Health said 

Wednesday product licenses perinitting 
sale of ”()pren,” the British version of 
Oraflex, have been suspended for an. in
itial period of three months because o f . 
the reported side effects and deaths.

Link between ovarian cancer, talc found
BOSTON (UPI) — Harvard University researchers 

say they have discovered a link between ovarian chneer 
and use of talcum powder on genitals and sanitary 
napkins. But say more research is needed before they 
can advise women to stop using talc in those areas.

The study found women who dusted both their genitals 
and sanitary napkins regularly with talcum powder 
were three times more likely to develop ovarian cancer. 
Those who dusted either genitals or pads had a slightly 
lower risk. -

Nearly half of the 215 cancer victinu had contact with 
talcum powder by either of these routes, doctors said. 
Only about 30 percent of 215 healthy women used talcum 
powder on genitals or sanitary napkins.

The study, published in the journal Cancer and out
lined Wednesday by B r i^ m  and Women’s Hospital, 
was the first to link talc use to the disease which claims 
18,000 victims a year and Is the fifth leading cause of 
cancer'deathd in women.

The researchers didn’t specify how long the women.

Huggans wins scholarship Reseorchers; Colofiic irrigation
dangerous: regulation needed

"  Amy Huggans, daughter of Susan Huggans of West 
, Middle Turnpike, was recently presented with the 
-Elm ira College Key Award Scholarship. She is a 
' graduate of Manchester High School.

The scholarship is sponsored by the Alumni Associa- 
;;tlon of Elmira and is given to the outstanding junior as 
an award of merit. It is accompanied by a Merit 

-Scholarship of $2,0(W over a four-year period.

Thoughts
“The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want; Thou 

..qireparest a table before me in the presence of my 
: :i^ m ie s ; thou anointest my head with oil, my cup 
;^verflow8. (See Ps. 23: 1-6)
^  The literature of all culture enshrines and preserves 
ITpartlcular writings that especially appeal to mankind 
irJhroughout the ages.

But no work is as perceptively rich and profound as 
«^3he Bible. And among all the magnificent treasures of 
i:3ivine wisdom and human consolation contained in the 
;.:;Pible, the Psalms, and the citation today, the 23rd 
^'■Plalm, catches and speaks to some of our most basic 
j:jiuman needs,
^  The Psalm expresses deep awareness of how much, 

in bow many ways, (iod has blessed us. “Only 
'--goodneM and kindness follow me all the days of my
:::ifife.”
vC In joyous gratitude for care and special regard and 
‘■;:per8onal concern we too can shout, “My cup runneth 
- - over with love,” in gratitude to God and to the many 
ji.r:iDtbm in him to whom we owe so much.
f ; ; :^ e  Bey. Philip A. Sheridan 

Bridget C b u ^

BOS'f*ON (UPI) — “Colonic irrigation” — repeated 
enemas thought by many health practitioners to cleanse 
the body or cure disease — are “potentially dangerous” 
and should be regulated or banned, federal medical 
researchers said ti^ay.

The national (Centers for Disease Control identified 36 
cases of dysentery over two years caused by tiny one- 
celled organisms called amoebas which were passed 
from victim to victim by an ansterllized colonic 
irrigating machine at a chiropractor’s clinic In western 
Colorado.

Six of the victims died and four others had to undergo 
surgery for severe damage to their bowels, the study 
said.

Dr. Gregory Istre, a CDC Investigator who headed the 
study reported in the New England Journal of Medicine, 
said the outbreak, which was discovered in June 1078 
and lasted until December 1980,-was the first to be con
nected with colonic irrigation. But be said It Is probably 
only the tip of an iceberg that has so far escaped notice.

“We know this outbreak had been going on for five 
years in Nfontrose (Colo.) Before It was recognized,” he 
said. “If It had continued at one or two, three cases a 
year it would still be going on now — and Hiat may be 
the case In other parts of the country.”

“It's clearly a potentially dangerous thing,” he said.
Other researchers have riiown the practice oi coltmic 

irrigation can also cau$e death by creating an Im
balance of electrolytes and bowel damage or perfora
tion.

Istre said the practice “was used in medicine in the 
19th century and the early 20th century, but has fallen 
into disrepute over the last 15 years or so.”

"But from the people I’ve talked to who are 
associated with colonic therapy, they tell me this 
procedure is Increasing in popularity and Is being used

more commonly throughout the country,” he said.
Istre’s team said colonic irrigation is not regulated in 

Ck)lorado and suggested “more aggressive action to, 
license, limit control or projiibit its use should be con
sidered.” '

The Montrose practitioners had given colonic Irriga
tion for 25 years with the same machine as treatment 
for “constipation, diarrhea, headache, fatigue and as 
means of establishing a feeling of ’wellbeing,” ’ the 
study said.

Treatment sometimes Involved daily colonic irriga-.. 
tion for as long as two w e ^ .'-

“Irrigations were repeated three to 20 times during 
the course of a half-hour treatmrat,” the team said.

The tMm said the machine -was probably con
taminated by someme with ameoblc dysentery and the 
organisms passed'to o tb«  victims because the machine 
wasn't cleaned between patients.

On Sept. 1» 1962, Qereld J, 
Russo, M.D.. will sssume tti0 
pediatric practice at 267 East 
Center St., Manchester of 
Francis Wv Helfrick, M.O„ who 
is retiring.

who averaged age SO, had used the talc; they asked only 
if talc was used regularly.

Talc is chemically related to asbestos, which has been - 
linked to lung cancer and other diseases, but the two 
minerals differ In structure. Talcs are present In all 
sorts of body powders and sprays, including baby 
powder.

Dr. -Daniel W. O am er, a 'Harvard Medical School 
professor of obstetrics and gynecology who headed the 
study, said much more work needs to be done before 
doctors can recommend women stop using talc in the 
genital area altogether..

He said there haven’t been enough animal studies to 
determine whether it’s the talc itself or the women’s 
ovaries which predispose them to the disease. »

"I don't think it’s a reason to panic. Certainly talc’s 
been with us a long time and ovarian cancer is a 
(relatively) rare disease.”

He suggested women consider- if they really need to 
use talcum powder.

“If they have problems with macerated skin or severe 
sweating, then it might be a{q>ropriate to continue their 
use,” he said. “They might want to switch to body 
pov^ro  containing starch.”

The danger from talc may come from the shape of 
powder particles. Talc is identical in chemical composi
tion to asbestos, but talc forma in plates and asbestos is 
formed in long, sharp fibers.
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Author of 'On Youth/ was merchant Samuel Ullman
DEAR ARBYi Did you 

ever find out vrix> wrote 
that beautiful essay “On 
Youth,”  subm itted by 
Marie V. in Tacoma?

STILL WATTING IN 
BREMERTON, WASH.
DEAR STILL: I am 

still wading through a 
mountain of mail from 
helpful readers in response ' 
to my S.O.S.

The author is Samuel 
Ullman, although many 
wrote’ to say that Douglas 
M acA rthur w ro te  i t .  
(MacArthur read it public
ly in 1955, saying its author 
was “unknown.” )

Ullman was born in 
Alsace, France in 1840 and 
came to the U.S. as a boy, 
arriving in New Orleans. 
He fought the Civil War, 
was wounded twice, settled 
in Natchez, Miss., married 
Emma Mayer, moved to

V
D ear Abby

Abigail Van Buren

Birmingham, Ala., and 
died in 1924.

Samudl Ulbnan was a 
prominent merchant with a 
penchant for public ser
vice. He became president 
of the board of education in 
Birmingham, and a high 
school in Birmingham 
bears his name. He helped 
to organize the Temple 
Emanuel where he served 
as a lay-rabbi .for three 
years.

I have received no less

than 100-different versions 
of Samuel Ullman’s essay 
o ir^u th . Mayor U. New- 
f ie ld , a  g randson  of 
Ullman, sent me a copy of 
the correct version, which 
appears in "T w iligh t 
Time,”' published by the 
C.R. Gibson Co. in 1979. It 
is truly a masterpiece.

DEAR ABBY: What a 
thrill I just had! A former 
student of many years ago 
ju s t te lephoned from 
across the country to tell

me that I had made a 
difference in his life. He 
wanted to thank me for not 
giving up on him..

He began his conver
sation by saying, “You 
p robab ly  won’t even 
remember me .!. ” How 
wrong he was. Not only did 
I r emember  what  he 
looked l ike ,  I even  
remember his small, neat 
handwriting.

Abby, if any of your 
r e a d e r s  had a 
schoolteacher who has 
made a difference in their 
‘lives, please urge them to 
take a few minutes to let

Add quality protein 
to weight-building diet

DEAR DR. LAMB:I am
a 23-year-old male. I have 
been exercising vigorously 
three times a week with 
weight training equipment 
and have been doing so for 
a year. I weigh 150 pounds 
but could afford to gain 
some weight. I eat three to 
four well-balanced meals a 
day but feel that I do not 
consume enough high- 
grade protein. I started 
taking a powdered protein 
supplement and used it for 
four months before quit
ting because of rumors of 
harmful effects it could 
have on kidneys. Don’t 
weight lifters need extra 
protein to build muscle 
tissue?

DEAR R E A D E R :  
During your t raining 
program you iiiay have 
eliminated some body fat, 

--using It for calories, while 
you may have increased 
your  m u s c l e s .  Th a t  
sometimes obscures a real 
gain in muscle, if you just 
look at pounds.

Now, I have to say that 
promoting protein powders 
to those who want to grow 
muscles is one of the 
biggest ripoffs in the health 
m a r k e t .  P r o t e i n  
supplements are fine for 
people who cannot or will 
not eat enough of the right 
wholesome foods, but ^ t  
usually does not include 
people in weight training. 

k  Keep In mind that each 
pound of lean muscle you 
develop contains only 100 

< grams of protein. H you 
gained a pound of muscle a 
week, your body would 
need an additional 100 
grams of protein a week. 

pYou could eat a  pound of 
' steak and get that much of 

the same proteins that you 
use to build muscles. Most

Your H ealth
Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

people wouldn’t have much 
trouble eating a pound of 
lean beef a week in addi
tion to their regular diet. 
You can get essentially the 
same protein from fish and 
poultry.

And milk provides from 
eig^t to 10 grams of good 
quality protein. You need 
56 grams of protein a day 
even if you are not weight 
training. If you increase 
that , to 100 grams a day 
(easily met with fortified 
skim milk and meat) you 
will have far more good 
quality protein than you 
need. Be sure to get enough 
calories (which don’t  need 
to be from protein), or 
your protein will be used 
for energy rather than 
muscle building.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 54, 
Weight  Tra in in g  for 
Energy and Weight Con
trol, to give you more 
details about diet and the 
factors that control muscle 
growth. Others who want 
this issue can send 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, self- 
addressed envelope for it 
to me, in care of the 
Herald, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New' 
Yorii, N.Y. 10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB: I 
have been taking thyroid 
pills for six years now. 
What would be the symp-

execs group 
may provide support

DEAR DR. BLAKER: 
No one. who reads this is 
going to fqel sorry for me 
and you probably won’t 
even publish this letter. 
People just can’t  unders
tand my problon.

It all started two years 
ago when I had to dn ^  out 
of college with a serious Il
lness. In order to keep 
busy, I started to design 

. handbags. Eventpally, I 
I  also b e ^  to sew samples 
 ̂ of my designs. Well, they 

h caught on with some of the 
7̂, big department stores, 
f ' 1 h ire d  a g roup of 
t' seaniatrehses to work day 
‘ -and nlgiit and began a 

'business that has now 
]'■ made me a mUUonalre. 
p  I am only 20. years old 

and did not expect to reach 
>' this level of success tor at 

least 10 years — If ever.,
I My problem Is that I 
; don’t have any frioids. I 
- woefc all tile time and I feel 
; <dd«r thah ray old friends 
j and too young to be friends 
! with peofde who are on, ray 
t level in bualnoss.
'  What shall 1 do?

DEAR READER: First 
of aiUt congratulations <m 
your-success.

It’s  true, howevwr, that

Ask
Dr. B laker

K aren B laker, Ph.O .

most pe<g)le would not un
derstand the difficulties in
herent in your situation. 
Every chaii^ brings with 
it some kind of loss. For 
you, it has been the loss of 
the normal process of 
struggling through college 
with mends and then con
f r o n t i n g  th e  world  
together.

I  would suggest that you 
take advantage of young 
executive women’s groups 
that have sprung up acrou 
the country during the past 
couple of years. They inay 
be dlHlcult to find, but you 
will be able to make a con
nection with someone like 
yourself if you persevere. 
Good luck.

DEAR d r ; BLAKER: 1 
have been divorced for 
four years and have lost 
coropiete contact with my

that teacher know.
One call from a former 

student has inspired me to 
hang in there with students 
I now have and will have In 
the future.

ULA PE N D L ET O N , 
L.A.

DE.AIt ULA: Thank you. 
for inspiring the following:

Readers: Did you have a 
te a c h e r  who m ade a 
difference in your life? A 
teacher wjio encouraged 
you to stay in school when 
you wanted to quit? A 
teacher who believed in 
you and your ability to

succeed when you had no 
confidence in yourself? A 
teacher who stayed late to 
give you the extra help you 
needed? If so, please phone 
or write that teacher and 
say thank you. It will make 
that teacher’s day.

DEAR ABBY: I met a 
very nice gentleman at a 
social event a few weeks 
ago. He mentioned where 
he lived, and I said, “ I go 
by your house very often.” 
Thun he said, "Stop in 
sometime.”

Well, I stopped by yester
day, and he se e m ^  sur

prised (I hope pleasantly) 
to see me, and he in v it^  
me in. We visited for about 
15 minutes, and when I left 
he said, “Thank you for 
stopping by.” He did not 
say come by again or even 
ask for my phone number.

Should I take this as a 
liint to respect his privacy 
and not to come back 
again? Or should I drop by 
a g a i n  a nd  s e e  w h a t  
happens? I don’t want to be 
a pest, but I would really 
like to know him lietter.

CURIOUS
DEAR C U R I O U S :

Don’t drop by again. If you 
ire ever to see him again, 
the next move should be 
his.

DE \R  ABBY: A reader 
asked whether the host-or 
the guest should suggest 
calling it an evening when 
the hour grows late, and 
you said. “ Let he who 
emits the firsf yawn cast 
the first farewell.”

Dear me! It should have 
heen, “ Let him.” Oh well, 
when you recycle, please 
(-orrect the mistake.

DONALD J. STINSON, 
SKANEATELES, N.Y.

toms if I would stop taking 
th em ?  I am ta k i ng  
Synthroid. I know tiredness 
would be one sign as that is 
how we found out that my 
thyroid was low.

DEAR READER: Yes, 
you can feel sluggish and 
tired if you have low 
thyroid function, but most 
fatigue is on an entirely 
d i f f e re n t  bas is .  Put  
another way, just because 
a person is tired does not 
mean he has low thyroid 
function.

The same applies to 
weight gain. Individuals 
who have low thyroid func
tion may gain weight while 
eating very little. Their 
metabolism has slowed 
down. But most people’s 
weight problems are un
related to a low thyroid 
condition.

Oily thick skin, coarse 
oily hair, menstrual dis
orders and intolerance to 
cold are all signs.

If you stop your medicine 
and you didn’t need it in the 
first place your thyroid 
gland might just s ta rt 
producing more thyroid 
hormone and you would not 
notice anything. But if your 
thyroid does not function 

normally, then that can’t 
happen and you might have 
some of the symptoms I 
mentioned, and perhaps 
other changes as well.

three daughters, ages 24,20 
and 18.

During the separation 
period, my ex-wife turned . 
them against me and I was 
never able to have ^ e  op
portunity to tell them my 
side of the storv.

I write them letters, 
which they return un
opened, and attempt to 
telephone them but they 
hang up when they find put 
who is calling, is there 
anything l  ean do to reop«t 
commi&cation?

DEAR R E A D E R r  
Perseverance Is the 
answer.

Make a p a c t  wi th  
yourself that you are (p>ing 
to write each of yOur 
daughters three times a 
year whether or not the 
letters are returned.
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Should capital gains
I f you own securities, real estate or other in

vestments, you now must ^alt a year and a day before 
selling these assets to get the lower tax rates that apply 
to long-term capital gains. If you sell before that, your 
profit is taxed as ordinary income, at higher rates.

Pending in Congress is a proposal that would slash the 
“ holding period”  to just six months — a change Wall 
Street has wanted for years. Would it be good or bad for

Imports take 
large share 
of car sales

DETROIT (U PI) — American automakers' sales 
plummeted to their lowest level in July since 1961 while 
foreign manufacturers grabbed their second biggest 
share ever of the U.S. market for the month.

Total industry sales for the month were 665,980 cars, 
automakers said Wednesday — down 6.6 percent from 
last year and the worst overall for the month since July 
1964

Imports accounted for 196,000, or 31.3 percent, of the 
total, their highest market share since a 31.9 percent in 
December 1981.

Sales per day wdre the worst for the industry since 
1964. Domestic cars sold at the worst rate since 1961.

Domestic automakers’ sales in July were 429,908 cars, 
down 13.5 percent from 497,151 last year.

Sales in the final 10 days of the month dropped more 
than 8.3 percent to 189,052 from 206,234. The daily selling 
rate in the final 10 days of the month was the worst since 
1961.

So far this year, 3,364,730 American-made cars haye 
been sold compared to 3,805,180 in the first seven' 
months of 1981 — an 11.6 percent decrease.

Automakers reinstituted incentive programs, hoping 
yie July 1 personal income tax cut would raise sales.

But General Motors Corp.’s incentive program 
flopped.

GM’s sales dropped 16.1 percent for the final 10 days 
of the month and its overall July sales dropped 18.6 per
cent. Its sales for the year are down 11.1 percent from 
last year.

Ford Motor Co. reported a surprising 21.7 percent in
crease in the final 10 days of July.

Analysts credited the increase to the company’s offer 
of 5 percent rebates plus two years free maintenance on 
its front-wheel drive subcompacts.

Ford’s sales for the month were up 1.8 percent. Its 
sales for the year are down 6.4 percent, however.

Chrysler Corp., which is offering five years’ free 
maintenance on its domestically produced cars, said its 
sales in the final 10 days of July dropped 7 percent from 
a year ago.

Chrysler’s July sales were down 7 percent as well. Its 
sales so far this year are down 12 percent.

American Motors Corp. sales in July dropped 34.3 per
cent. It sold 37.6 percent fewer cars in the final 10 days 
of the month.

AMC sales so far this year are down 38.1 percent. 
Volkswagen of America’s sales of Rabbits dropped 

37.6 percent in the final 10 days while its July sales 
dropped 38 percent. Its year-to-date sales are down 44.1 
percent.

Agreement averts 
Bradlees strike

BOSTON (U PI) — A threatened strike by 3,300 
employees against Bradlee’s, a discount store chain 
with 43 stores in Massachusetts, Maine and New 
Hampshire, was averted by a tentative contract agree
ment reached just seven hours before the midnight 
Wednesday deadline.

Michael Dumey, a spokesman for the Stop & Shop 
Cos. Inc., the parent company of Bradlee’s, said 
Wednesday afternoon, “ We have been informed by the 
union a strike has been cailed off. We are continuing to 
negotiate.”  He refused further comment.

Officials of the United Food and Commercial Workers 
union said earlier the strike was off because a tentative 
contract agreement had been reached. No derails were 
reveaied.

Union officials had said the main issues in the 
negotiations were salary and company plans to increase 
the number of management trainees.

A Stop & Shop officiai said the stores wouid have 
remain^ open during the strike and they would have 
hired “ repiacement people.”

Ads had been plac^ in newspapers in the three states 
indicating Bradlee’s was accepting applications for 
fulltime and part-time jobs at all of its stores.

Union offic ia ls complained the company was 
preparing to “ break the union,”  but Stop & Shop of
ficials denied the charge.

“ There is no way we are trying to break the union,”  
said Aileen Gorman, a Stop &  Shop spokeswoman.

Union negotiator Paui Crow said workers are upset 
over wage issues and because the company has hired 
more than 600 management trainees and plan on hiring 
more who are not part of the bargaining unit.

Crow said Bradiee's wants to hire another 150 
management trainees because the chain is growing 
rapidly and has a large turnover, but the hirings would 
cause 200 to 250 union members to either lose their jobs 
or have their hours cut.

UAW will represent 
Electric Boat workers

D E raO IT  (U P I) -  The United Auto Workers have 
won the right to represent 2,200 employees of the 
nuclear tubmarine maker Electric Boat, Inc. of Groton, 
Conn., union president Douglas Fraser announced 
Wednesday.

Electric Boat is a division of General Dynamics, 
Corp., which is based in St. Louis.

In voting conducted by the American Arbitration 
Association Tuesday in Groton, 897 workers voted in 
favor of UAW  affiliation while 737 were against. This is 

'a  U  percent maJoHty.
“The results will help imporve the job security of 

Electric Boat onployees,”  Fraser said, “and will give 
the UAW  additional strength among the General 
Dynamics workforce.”

The UAW  is currently negotiating a new contract with 
General Dywunics.

TIk  new bargaining unit represents drafters, clerical 
wmbera and technical aide at the Electric Boat com
plex. Employees bad been represented since 1938 by the 
dependent Marine Draftsmens Association, which had 
endorsed the move toward UAW  affiliation.

you, as an individual Investor?
The concept of a long holding period to qualify for 

favorable capital gains tax rates originated years ago 
when stock manipulation was widespread, says William 
Freund, chief economist of the New York Stock 
Exchange, whose bias is obvious. Nevertheless, his 
study is fascinating — and as Freund reports, the law
makers who wrote the earliest income tax laws viewed 
speculation as anti-social, but considered long-term in
vestment in the public interest. Times have changed, 
many more regulations now cover manipulation and the 
365^ay holding period doesn’t make sense, says Freund.

Also, inflation produces paper gains that may not be 
gains in real dollars. For instance^ if you bought a stock 
awhile ago for $5,000 and sell it now lor $7,500 (I should 
be so lucky), this looks on paper to be a 50 percent gain. 
Blit against the loss in purchasing power of the dollar, 
have you really made a profit?

Few other industrialized countries have any minimum 
holding period at all. Canada, France, Italy, Japan and 
Britain have no minimum and the Italians and Japanese 
have no tax at all on capital gains. West Germany 
requires a six-month holding, and only Sweden has a 
longer minimum than the United States — two years.

Freund cites figures to show that countries with the 
highest tax burdens on capital gains have the lowest per
sonal savings rate.

The NYSE argues that lowering the tax burden on 
capital gains would encourage savings and investment, 
both of which are needed to strengthen the economy, 
bring down interest rates and create more lobs. In 19TO,

Your
Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

when the top tax rate for capital gains was cut, more 
people cashed in assets to reap capital gains, stock 
prices went up, new stock offerings increased, and so 
did the amount of venture capital invested in new enter
prise.

The U.S. Treasury would gain revenue rather than 
lose it from tax change, Freund argues. The lower tax 
burden would spur people to sell assets to realize 
“ locked in”  gains. Several economic studies show that 
cashed-in profits, and tbps tax revenues, have risen in 
the past when capital gains rates lyere cut.

An opinion survey of 568 executives from a sample of 
the 500 largest manufacturing and 50 largest non
manufacturing companies found that 31 percent of the 
executives had lost potential gain because they held on 
to their capital assets during Uie six month-one year in
terval.

The Securities Industry Association, which sponsored

0  . - W  ‘ 4- • 1 '.n T -

the survey, concludes that if the minimum holding 
period had been oidy six months, many exeMUves _ 
would have sold sooner and the Treasury would have
sflincdt *

Of course, I'm  not so naive that I  believe it will be ■ 
easy politically in an.election year for Congress t o ^ t  
the capiUd gains holding period. It’s too tempting for 
critics to call this another breah for the rich. But wait — 
for the rich only? t ' .

This would bo a break for a very large number of 
America’s 32 ipillion Individual shardtolders — about 
half women and an increasing number of young people. 
Not to mention the benefits to the millions of small real i 
estate investors and small-business owners.

Spa îking for “ us” — pot the rich surrounding the 
p r e s i^ t  — Cdngress should study the whole concept of 
capital gains taxes again.

Perhaps doing away with any minimum period for - 
capital gains taxes would be as successful here as  ̂
overseas. And while any cut may be an Imfiosslbility In ' 
this election year — against today’s background of rich 
vs. poor — cutting the tax to tix monttis would be a step 
in the right direction.

(Sylvia Porter’s Financial Almanac for.' 1983, a com
prehensive desk calendar and consumer handbool^ 
features Porter’s best advice for saving money and 
organizing your budget. Includes budget worksheets. ■ 
Send $8.95 plus $1 for postage and handling to Financial 
Almanac in care of the Herald, 4400 Johnson Drive, 
Fairway, Kan. 66205. Make checks payable to Universal 
Press Syndicate.)
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“My first real estate 
ad appeared In The 
Herald July 1947 on 
the classified page, 
and we have been a 
consistent user for 
these past 35 years!”

T.J. Crockett, Realtor says the 
Manchester Herald has been an in- 
tregal part of his business.

Bill Rood, President of Crockett 
Agency, Inc. says we advertise  
frequently in the Herald and we get 
results; especially our classified ad un
der motocycles — It sells lots of In
surance.

Stop In and see either T.J. Crockett 
or Bill Rood at the Crockett Agency, 
Inc. 244 Main Street, Manchester, 
they will be glad to tell you more.

Shown left to right:
T.J. CROCKETT and BILL ROOD.

*Your Homalbiim Commiifil̂
put 1lM HwakI AdvwrtMng To Work For Youl

C U i MSPUY lIDVEimSIllG 643-2711

Braves ready 
for Dodgers
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Zone Eight playoff all even
By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

Baseball is a funny game in that 
yop never know what to expect from 
one day to the next.

Just ask the East Hartford Legion 
baseball team this morning.

Only two nights before , it 
Uralloped Manchester by a 17-3 count 
in the opening clash of thd Zone 
Eight best two-of-three series.

Manchester was bloodied and all 
set for the knockout — or so it 
appeared.

But a relaxed Post .102 bunch 
came back last night at Moriarty 
Field to post a 5-4 triumph to square 
the series at one game all and set up 
a rubber match tonight at Penney 
High at 5:30.

’The winner advances to the 
Legion state tournament at Palmer 
Field in Middletown.

“ God only knows (who’ ll win 
Thursday),”  remarked a much 
more relaxed Manchester Coach 
Steve Armstrong, “ All I can do is 
get the team as ready as it can be.”

“ This was a tough one (to lose). 
But I said it could happen,”  offered 
E ast H a rtfo rd  Coach M ark 
McMahon, seeing the fortunes 
reversed.

Manchester did all its scoring in 
the first inning, doing some psy
chological damage in the process. 
Post 102 starter and winner Doug 
Whitaker set the visitors down in 
order and then his teammates went 
to work.

Bill Masse zipped a leadoff single 
to center and then swiped second. 
Brad Cabral poked an opposite field 
single to right chasing home Masse. 
Chris Petersen on a hit-and-run 
stuck out his bat and guided a Mark 
Tapio curve inside the rightfleld 
stripe with Cabral scampering to 
third.

Bob Piccin walked on four pitches 
to jam the sacks with Tim Fogarty’s 
potential doubleplay ball fumbled 
and turned into one out, Cabral 
scoring. Tim Wisnieski, with E)ast 
Hartford looking for it, then laid 
down a suicide squeeze chasing 
home Petersen.

“ I feel we beat ourselves. The 
first inning we kicked the ball 
around a little bit and missed a key 
p itchou t on the s q u e e z e ,”  
acknowledged McMahon.

“ Last night I said four plays hurt. 
If the suicide doesn’t work tonight it 

^could have been totally different. 
"But I feel the suicide psychological

ly did a lot for us,”  Armstrong 
stated.

Whitaker walked to reload the 
bases and Dave Dougan’s grounder 
to third was mishandled scoring Pic
cin for a 5-0 advantage. Masse lined 
softly  into an inning ending 
doubleplay but by then the damage 
was done.

^ s t  Hartford rebounded for three 
runs in the third on three hits, in
cluding a two-run single by John 
Rodegher. Jim Mulholland’s liner to 
left chased home the third run. The 
inning, however, came to a close as 
centerfielder Wisnieski made a nice 
running basket catch on a shot to the 
gap in left by John Klemba.

Whitaker was credited with five 
innings worked to pick up the win. 
He yielded five hits, all singles, 
walked four and fanned two. He 
Issued two walks to start the sixth 
with Dougan relieving. A wild pitch 
and sacrifice fly drew East Hartford 
close but Dougan slammed the door 
shut in the seventh with first 
baseman Paul Peck making a fine 
scoop on a half hop belt by Jim 
O’Connor to end matters.

“ Whitaker was just super. He 
went as far as he could and I 
couldn’t ask for any more,”  
Armstrong praised. Whitaker kept

the Post 77 crew off balance with off 
speed offerings. “ They are just like 
us. They can hit heck out of fastballs 
but if you throw them off speed 
stuff...,”  noted Armstrong.

“ Whitaker did a heckuva job for 
them, especially watching from the 
bench the barrage the night before,”  
remarked McMahon, recalling his 
club’s 19-hit onslaught the previous 
evening. “ I ’m really not sure what 
the difference was between him and 
Peck (Tuesday’s pitcher) but that’s 
baseball.”

Manchester will have its ace, Ken 
Krajewski, on the hill for the 
deciding test. McMahon was not 
sure which of three hurlers would 
draw the starting nod.

“ Tonight we were much more 
relaxed. I sensed it in batting prac
tice. Last night there was a certain 
sense of not being ready. Tonight the 
pressure was all off. We came here 
with a different attitude. I said all 
we can do is go out and play,”  stated 
Armstrong.

“ We’ll give it our best shot. If we 
win that’s fine but if we lose at least 
we know we gave it our best shot. 
I ’m looking forward to Thursday,”  
Armstrong, aware of the funny 
bounces of the baseball, surmized.

King in successful debut
By Jeff Hasen 
UPI Sports Writer

The latest manager of the New 
York Yankees will obviously be king 
for some time. But there’s already 
talk of who will be heir to his 
baseball throne.

(Hyde King made a successful 
debut as in te r im  m anager 
Wednesday night In New York’s 6-2 
victory over Chicago in the first 
game of a twi-night double-header. 
Ihe White Sox won the nightcap 7-0.

“ We still have a chance to win this 
year,”  said King, who replaced 
Gene Michael, who was fired after 
'Tuesday night's double-header loss

American League
to Chicago. “ 1 would consider 
remaining if we win or if things go 
well the rest of the year. I would 
also be perfectly willing to move out 
and go back to another job.”

King has served as scout, pitching 
coach and advisor to Yankee owner 
George Steinbrenner this season.

Rudy Law hit a three-run homer 
and Steve Kemp drove in two runs in 
support of Britt Bums’ two-hitter, 
lifting the White Sox in the nightcap. 

In giving the White Sox their sixth

Lowenstein fakes 
Orioles by RSox

B A L T IM O R E  (U P I )  -  
Elxperience is the best teacher. No 
one knows that be tte r  than 
Baltim ore’s John Lowenstein, 
whose fake bunt single drove home 
the winning run In the Orioles’ 4-2 
victory over the Boston Red Sox.

"John did this (the fake bunt) in 
the ’79 World Series, hut he found 
out then that if you hit it where the 
Shortstop is running, you are going 
;to be out,”  Orioles manager Earl 
'Weaver said Wednesday. “ Lowens- 
Itein showed tonight that he knows 
how to place It better.”

“ I made the decision not to bunt, 
even though the bunt was on,”  said 
Lowenstein. “ I decided not to bunt 
because of the strategic deployment 
(of infielders) by Ralph Houk.

" ‘ I t ’s not an easy play to do 
because you have to niake enough 
contact to’get the ball through the 
mobile infielders,”  he added.

With the score tied 2-2 in the 
eighth inning Wednesday, Boston 
manager Ral{di Houk brought in 
reliever Bob Stanley when Red Sox 
starter Dennis Eckersley tired 
following seven strong innings.

B a lt im o re ’ s Ken S ingleton 
greeted Stanley with a sharp single 
to right. Dan Ford ran for Singleton 
and moved to second on Eddie 
Murray’s single.

With two on and none out in a 2-2 
tie, the bunt was called for as 
l,owenstein stepped to the plate. He 
squared to bunt and took the-first 
pitch. On the second pitch he 
squared again, but this time slapped 
the ball right where Boston second 
baseman Jerry Remy had been stan
ding.

Unfortunately for the Red Sox, 
Remy was moving toward first an
ticipating a bunt and Lowenstein’s 
grounder rolled into center scoring 
Ford with the winning run.

Baltimore’s Cal Ripken followed 
Lowenstein’s surprise attack with a 
single to center to score Murray 
with the Orioles’ fourth and final 
run.

’The Orioles’ Mike Flanagan, 8-9, 
was the winning pitcher scattering 
seven hits over eight innings. 
Reliever Tim Stoddard came on in 
the ninth to post his 11th save of the 
year. Stanley, 7-4, was charged with 
the loss.

“ I was tired back in the fifth in
ning,”  said Flanagan. “ But Ray 
Miller (Orioles pitching coach) told 
me just to take my time and go as 
long as I  could.”

Dwight Evans got Boston started 
in the first Inning with a solo home 
run, his 17tb o f the season.

victory in their last seven games 
and third in four games in two nights 
over New York, Burns struck out 
three and walked none in raising his 
record to 12-4. Tommy John, 6-9, took 
the loss as the Yankees suffered 
their fifth loss in their last six 
games.

In the first game, Rodney Scott 
went 2-for-3 and scored two runs to 
lead New York. Ron Guidry pitched 
seven innings, allowing four hits, to 
raise his record to 11-4 while 
LaMarr Hoyt gave up five runs and 
fell to 13-10. Rich Gossage worked 
the final two innings to pick up his 
20th save for the Yankees.

Outfielder Lou Piniella indicated 
the switch of managers could be dis
ruptive.

“ What we need is to stabilize 
things,”  said Piniella. “ It seems 
like w e’re always on a roller 
coaster. Sit down, relax, and play 
baseball. It’s either going to be that 
or you’re not going to have a win
ning baseball team anymore. It ’s 
that simple.

“ It seems like you’re on an 
emotional high or an emotionalllow. 
Stablization is the word.”

Chicago manager Tony LaRussa, 
whose own job has been said to be in 
jeopardy, wasn’t concerning himself 
with the opposition’s problems.

“ We won five in a row and then 
ran into Ron Guidry,”  LaRussa 
said. “ But it’s a good sign of the 
character of our club that we can 
come back and won the second game. 
Now we’re getting confidence and 
that has to help us.”

In other games, Seattle beat 
Oakland 5-2 then lost 8-3 in the night
cap, Milwaukee routed Toronto 8-0, 
Baltim ore topped Boston 4-2, 
Cleveland downed Texas 8-4, Detroit 
stopped Kansas City 7-1 and Califor
nia outslugged Minnesota 8-6. 
Mariners 5-3, A’s 2-8

At Oakland, C a lif., R ickey

Henderson, who broke his own 
American League single-season 
record for stolen bases in the first 
game, stole two more bases and 
scored the first run in the nightcap, 
sparking the A ’s .. In the opener, 
llenderson stole his 101st base of the 
season, but the Mariners fought 
back behind the four-hit pitching of 
.lim Beattie to defeat Oakland. 
Itri-wrrs 8, Blue Jays 0 

At Toronto, Cecil Cooper went 4- 
for-5 and knocked in three runs with 
a two-run double and his 22nd homer 
of the year, powering the Brewers. 
Gorman Thomas, Paul Molitor and 
Ted Simmons added homers to back 
Mike Caldwell’s seven-hitter. 
Orioles 4, Red Sox 2 
■ At Baltimore, A1 Bumbry drove in 

two runs with a home run and a 
single to lead the Orioles. Winner 
Mike Flanagan scattered seven hits 
over eight innings, and Tim Stod
dard picked up his 11th save. Bob 
Stanley was the loser in relief of 
starter Dennis Eckersley.
Indiiins 8, Rangers 1 

At Cleveland, Andre Thornton and 
Mike Hargrove each drove in three 
runs and rookie reliever Bud Ander
son picked up his first major-league 
victory to pace the Indians.
Tigers 7, Royals 1 

At Kansas City, Mo., Dan Petry 
fired a four-hitter to gain his 12th 
victory and Chet Lemon cracked a 
three-run homer, leading the Tigers. 
Royals left fielder Willie Wilson was 
struck on the right cheekbone by a 
Pett7 fastball in the third inning. 
Vngels 8, Twins 6 

At Anaheim, Calif., Brian Dow
ning’s two-run homer with two out 
in the bottom of the eighth inning 
broke a 6-6 tie and gavethe Angels a 
victory over the 'I^ins. Downing’s 
homer came off reliever Terry 
Felton, U-lO, and scored Rob 
Wilfong, who pinch-ran for Bobby 
Grlch.

Youngblood sent 
packing by Mets

CHICAGO (U P I )— ’The New York 
Meto Wednesday traded outfielder 
Joel Youngblood to the Montreal 
■Eupos and m anager G eorge  
Bamberger warbed his players that 
any other member of the team wan- 

;ting a trade could be obliged, 
s Ironically, Youngblood’s tworun 
single In a  threenmn tUrd inning 
'was the key blow in the Meta’ 7-4 
victory over over the Oiicago Cubs. 
Younj^ood, wbo was credited with 
.'the janw-winning RBI, left the game 
4 and the stadium after the third in- 
m in g  to Join the E x p o s  in 
^Philadelphia.
; Meta general manager Frank 
Cashen said Youn^lood, 30, was 
traded for “ fulture considerations,” 
a player who would be delivered to 
’Nm  York before the end of the 
. ICHlfltl
' / ‘Joel'was in the final year of a

three-year contract and was eligible 
to become a free agent at the end of 
the 1962 season,” Cashen said.

Cashen  sa id  he ta lk ed  to 
Youngblood’s agent who informed 
the Mets that he would have to be a 
regular next year or would dboose to 
play elsewhere.

“Since 1 could not guarantee him 
that, it became in the best Interest 
of the Mets to make the b a t  possi
ble deal,”  Caahoi said.

Youngblood, who batted .257 with 
three homers and 21 RBI this year, 
was acquired by the Mets from St. 
Louis on the June 15 trade deadline 
in 1877 for infielder Mike PhilUps.

After the game, Bamherger bdd a 
stormy m eeting, and said he 
“chewed out”  his team for having 
too many “dnbhouse tewyers.”
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EXPRESSIVE CHRIS PETERSEN 
vocally com M  horn# with Manchester tally

Herald photo by Pinto

MANCHESTER’S BILL MASSE (RIGHT)
... greeted by,Chris Petersen after scoring run

Ex-pilot Michael 
not being bitter

NEW YORK (U PI) -  If Gene 
Michael felt any overpowering 
bitterness about his dismissal as 
New York Yankees’ manager, it 
certainly didn't show Wednesday 
night.

Instead, Michael appeared to have 
survived the experience in high 
style. Less han 24 hours after being 
fired, Michael was back at Yankee 
Stadium and sitting with his former 
boss, George Steinbrenner, in a 
luxury box.

He looked to be on the highroad, 
relaxed and amiable. He looked 
quite at home in an executive set
ting.

“ You see how mad we are at each 
other, don’t you?” Steinbrenner 
asked rhetorically. “ We have no 
problems. All I ’m interested in 
doing is winning this thing.”

Michael’s presence upstairs in all 
likelihood amounts to an Indication 
of his future with the Yankees. 
Michael once held the general 
managership of the ballclub and 
Steinbrenner has held the position 
open for him. Despite having fired 
him twice as field manager, Stein
brenner likes Michael and appears 
anxious to have him in the organiza
tion.

Michael, for his part, seems to 
have few complaints on that score.

"M aybe the front o ffic e  is 
better,”  he quipped. “ You get fired 
less often there.”

In one of the moves that is so 
representative of the Yankees’ 
organization, Michael’s successor 
comes from the front office. Clyde 
King formerly was Steinbrenner’s

Legion All-Stars 
play at Moriarty

Zone Eight American Legion All- 
Stars will face the Zone One All- 
Stars Sunday night at Manchester’s 
Moriarty Field in a 7 o’clock start.

Tickets will be available at the 
gate with all proceeds going to 
charity.

Representing Manchester’s Post 
102 contingent will be pitcher Ken 
Krajewski,second baseman Brad 
Cabral, outfielder B ill Masse, 
catcher Bob Piccin and third 
baseman Chris ^etersen.

special assistant and now is the man 
that Steinbrenner hopes can push 
the Yankees on a run toward the 
East Division title.

“ What I ’m going to try to do is es
tablish something set,”  King said. 
“ I ’m going to sit Ken Griffey down. 
It  b oth ered  me see in g  him 
struggle.”

King also said he will reinstate 
Dave Righetti as a starting pitcher, 
give an occasional rest to second 
baseman Willie Randolph and close
ly watch Tommy John to decide 
whether the pitcher should start or 
relieve.

“ He is still an effective pitcher," 
said King. “ Maybe this will be a new 
start. He’s in the rotation now. He is 
a real professional.”

King’s close relationship with 
Steinbrenner raises at least two 
questions: whether King can win the 
job full time and whether Stein
brenner will have increased input 
into the daily on-the-field running of 
the team.

“ We’ll talk," King said on the 
question of his status as manager. 
“ We still have a chance to win this 
year. My immediate concern is 
tonight and that’s all. I would con
sider remaining if we win or if 
things go well the rest of the year. I 
would also be perfectly willing to 
move out and go bapk to another 
job.”

Few managers have been able to 
avoid Steinbrenner’s inclination to 
help in running the ballclub. But 
King stressed Steinbrenner will not 
be a co-manager.

“ No, not at all,”  said King. “ I 
think it is quite all right to meet and 
discuss things, but there can only be- 
one manager. Only one man can 
make the decisions.”

TO NIG H T
3 PGA Championship, ESPN 
7:30 Orioles vs. Royals, USA 
7:45 Yankees vs. Rangers, 
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10:30 Dodgers vs. Braves, USA
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Braves
By Tony Favla 
UPl Sports Writer

With the stinging memory of last 
weekend’s four-game sweep at the 
hands of the Dodgers still fresh, the 
slumping Atlanta Braves now must 
prepare to face > their tormentors 
again — this time in Los Angeles.

Following Wednesday’s action, 
which saw the Braves drop their 
sixth in the last seven games and the 
charging Dodgers win their sixth of 
seven, Atlanta’s Western Division 
lead had dwindled to games. But 
instead of being nervous, most of the 
B raves w ere w elcom ing the 
challenge.

"I think it is a great time to be 
playing the Dodgers — to get a little 
payback,” said Bob Homer, who 
slugged his 23rd homer in Atlanta

against San Francisco before the 
G iants cam e back to w in 3-2. 
“ We’ve always played well in I m  
Angeles and on the west coast, par
ticularly this year.”

In other gam es, Los Angeles 
downed Cincinnati 8-2, the New 
York Mets topped the Chicago Cubs 
7-4, Philadelphia edged Montreal 8- 
4, San Diego d efea t^  Houston 5-2, 
and Pittsburgh beat St. Louis 5-2. 
Dodgers 8, Red* 2

At C incinnati, rookie R icky  
Wright allowed just two hits in six 
innings in his first major-league 
start and Steve Garvey socked a 
.three-run hom er to carry Los 
Angeles.

After the game, new Reds 
Manager Russ Nixon said his teain 
exhibited a “total lack of 
enthusiasm. '

“ There w as no pressure on 
anybody today," be said, “but some 
of them acted like they’dnever had 
a glove on their bands.”
Mel* 7, Culw ^

At Chicago, Joel Youngblood, 
traded to Montreal in the middle of 
the game, had a two-run single in a 
three-run third inning and pitcher 

Swan hit his first major- 
league home run to lead New York. 
Youngblood, dealt to the Expos for 
future considerations, left the game 
after the third when the trade was 
announced.
I'hlllit!* 5 , Expo* 4  

At Philadelphia , Youngblood 
became the first player in major- 
league history to compete for two 
different teams in separate cities on 
the sam e day when he appeared as a 
defensive replacement in the sixth.

Manny TriUo str^ ted -a  two-run 
sii^ le  to break a 8 4  tie i^.tbe sixth 
and Steve Carlton becam e the 
majors’ first 15-gante winnw; 
I'udre* S, Astro* 2 '

At Houston, John MootefUsco sur
v i v e  a shaky start to idck up hi* 
first co m p let^ am e victory of the 
sieason and Terry Kennedy capped a 
four-run sixth iiming with a two-run 
d o u b le  to  sp a rk  San D ie g o .  
Montefusco retired 21 of 22 batters 
in one stretch of his five-hitter. 
Pirates 5 , Cardinals 2  

At St. Louis, John Candelaria and 
Rod Scurry combined on. a seven- 
hitter and each delivered a key hit to 
lead Pittsburgh. Candelaria, the 
NL’s Pitcher of the Month for July 
with a 5-0 record, extended his win
ning streak to six games and raised 
his record to 9-4.

Cleveland bench to call plays
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Club champ, runner-up
Nancy Plerro (right) captured the Women’s Club Cham
pionship at Manchester Country Club last Thursday In 36-hole 
final besting runner-up Helen Mutty. Title was first for Plerro.

By United Press International
Whether he likes it or not— and on 

that point he is noncommital — 
Cleveland quarterback Brian Sipe 
will not be calling all his own plays 
this season.

T h a t d e c re e  ca m e  down 
Wednesday from Browns’ coach 
Sam Rutigliano.

■‘We’re definitely going to give 
him some help,” Rutigliano said of 
Sipe, who will call from 65 to 70 per
cent of his own plays instead of his 
usual 90 percent.

Sipe, the NFL’s leading passer 
and Most Valuable Player in 1980, 
was blitzed and beaten throughout 
most of last season and at one point 
.vas so dazed by a sacking that he 
walked to the wrong bench.

Sipe is reserving judgment on the 
iiiove.

“I’ve always felt that the person 
who’s best qualified to call the plays 
should call them,” he said.

“All I can'say about'any change 
that may take place is that in the 
past I've always felt comfortable 
calling the plays myself.”

In other training camp news:
• Veteran running back and 

return specialist Arthur Whittington 
was waived Wednesday by the 
Raiders. The fifth-year running 
hack had balked at coming to camp 
and the Raiders tried and failed to 
trade him before releasing him. — 
Charlie Johnson, the Philadelphia

Eagles’ All-Pro nose guard, has 
asked to be traded and has left the 
team’s West Chester State College 
training camp at the request of 
coach Dick Vermeil, the team an
nounced Wednesday.

“Charlie just says that he can no 
longer go through the intense 
preparation of training camp and 
the season like we do it here,” said 
Vermeil, who said he had no 
animosity toward Johnson. “He

feels worn down and would like to go 
somewhere where they don’t work 
quite as intense and finish out his 
career and maybe play a little 
longer because of that atmosphere.” 
— The San F ran cisco  49ers 
W ednesday signed defensive 

' lineman Grant Hudson, who was 
droppd earlier by New Orleans. 
Hudson' had been drafted by St. 
Louis in 1980 but was cut.

The 49ers also said Paul Fenster-

inaker, a w ide receiver  from  
Eastern New Mexico, failed to 
report to camp and ttmt running 
hack Rufus Crawford of Virginia 
State and defensive tackle Charles 
Ussery of USC were waived.

• The Buffalo Bills waived defen
sive back Daryl Wilkerson, a rookie 
from  Houston, and announced 
linebacker Bill Gompf of Utah left 
camp.

Heat factor in net action
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) -  Kathy 

Rinaldi, the teen-age tennis sensa
tion from Jensen Bkich, Fla., says 
only good physical conditioning will 
help a player face the kind of 
weather Indianapolis offers during 
the first week of August.

It was intense heat during the day 
and summer rain storms at night 
Wednesday, midway through the 
U.S. Open Clay Court tennis cham
pionships at the Indianapolis Sports 
Center.

Rinaldi, seeded second among the 
women, played when the heat was 
into the 90s and the temperature on 
the court was much higher. It didn’t 
seem to bother her much, though, as 
she defeated No. 9 seed Catherine 
Tanvier of France, 6-4, 6-0.

“I think it depends on the person,”

said Rinaldi. ‘”rhere’s not much you 
can do about the heat but play in it. 
I’m pretty much used to it because 
I’m from Florida. But you have to 
be physically ready to play.”

“It really isn’t  tennis weather 
when you have to towel off every 
point,” said Peter McNamara, 27, 
who was seeded fourth but lost to 
Angel Gimenez of Spain, 7-5, 6-3. 
“Four shots and you can’t hold the 
racquet.”

It was rain Wednesday night that 
made play difficult for No. 2 seed 
Jose-Luis Clerc and Swedish Davis 
Cupper Anders Jarryd of Sweden. 
Their evening match was stopped 
with Clerc ahead, 6-2, 1-1, although 
they played the second game of the 
second set during the rain.

Clerc, who shows a sense of

George a big curse
Now he’s gone and really done it.
How else do you explain the strange, but true, 

manuever of New York Yankee Owner George 
Steinbrenner of firing Manager Gene Michael 
following a doubleheader loss Tuesday to the 
Chicago White Sox at the Stadium.

Steinbrenner even went as so far to publically 
apologize for his club’s play and offered tickets to 
future Yankee games as consolation.

That’s a trick out of Ray Kroc’s book. Kroc, prin
cipal owner of the San Diego Padres, pulled that in 
his first year of ownership. He has since learned to 
stav out of the way and let his team be run by 
knowledgeable basball personnel.

Kroc, then, was the biggest joke in baseball, 
Texas’ Owner Eddie Chiles can be classified in that 
same grouping, considering his firing of Don 
Zimmer for no call other than you can’t fire all the 
players.

Steinbrenner has jumped to the head of the class. 
He deserves the biggest dunce cap.

If there is a problem with his Yankees, the fault 
lies with Steinbrenner himself. Following their 
World Series loss to the Dodgers a year ago, he 
started to resurrect the club.

He opted for speed over power and signed Ken 
Griffey and Dave Collins.

Little did he know that Griffey’s knee was bad 
qnd Collins is not that solid a player as he appeared 
with Cincinnati.

Result was New York didn’t perform as expected 
the beginning of the year. ’Thus, plan two was put 
into effect. Steinbrenner went out to purchase 
power in John Mayberry. Good idea. However, 
Mayberry is long in tooth and his best years are 
behind him. He has not produced and so we’re at 
plan three.

Fire Michael.
That’s after firing Bob Lemon to get to Michael,

U.S. leads in medals 
at swim championship

humor while playing, tried to play a 
point with his head covered by a 
towel, and Jarryd, one of the few 
pro tennis players who wears 
glasses, put his hand above bis eyes 
to keep the raindrops from hitting 
the lenses.

Still, Clerc defeated Jarryd, 6-2,6- 
2, to advance to a third round match 
against Guy Forget of France.

Gimenez, 26, said that because of 
the heat, winning the first set 
against McNamara was of utmost 
importance.

“That was what won the match,” 
he said. “1 played very well, and he 
didn’t play like he usually plays.”

Mel Purcell, a Murray, Ky., resi
dent who has been a popular figure 
at Indianapolis since making the 
finals two years ago, defeated Eric 
Fromm of Glen Head, N.Y., 7-5,7-5.

Basketball

Thoughts
ApLENty

Len Auster, 
Herald Sportswriter

for a second time.
Steinbrenner has gone through Lemon, Michael 

and Billy Martin twice each along with Bill Virdon 
and Dicic Howser. Ralph Houk was the smartest of 
all; he resigned just after Steinbrenner purchased 
the club. This ninth managerial change may be the 
one that snaps the camel’s back once and for all.

Steinbrenner is, if he hasn’t already become, 
becoming a curse on baseballrHis tantrums should 
not be allowed. ’The excuse ‘well, he owns the club 
and can do anything he likes’ is not a doctrine that 
needs to be adhered.

He is bad for baseball in that most of the publicity 
he generates is negative. His penchanqe for signing 
free agents at outrageous salaries has fueled this 
no-win situation. His reluctance to go with youth 
and develop players from within the organization 
itself has turned off a lot of Yankee followers.

Yes, there are those who’ll still be Yankee fans, 
no matter what. But it’s becoming more difficult 
each day and each passing day — and each passing 
Steinbrenner move — finds the franchise less at
tractive’.

Steinbrenner is like a big kid who’s not sure what 
to do with his toy.

Palmer hunting PGA title
TULSA, Okla. (UPI) -  Tom Wat

son still has plenty of time to cap
ture the PGA Championship. But 
then everyone assumed Arnold 
Palmer had plenty of time, too.

When Palmer first surfaced on the 
tour, a player had to be a card- 
carr^ng member of the PGA for 
five years before he could play in 
the association’s championship 
event. ’That prevented Palmer from 
making his first appearance in that 
tournament until 1958 when he was 
29. He’s played in all 23 PGAs since 
but then, as is now. Palmer is still 
seeking b is first PGA Cham
pionship.

The PGA stands as the only one of 
golf’s  four majors to elude the 52- 
year-old Palmer, who has won 61 
to u r n a m e n ts  in c lu d in g  fou r  
Musters, two British Opens and one 
U.S. Opra. But be hasn’t won any 
tour stop since 1973 and hara’t won a 
majOT since 1964.

Palm er will be in the ISO-man 
fWd far the 64th PGA ChamnionshiD

beginning today at Southern Hills 
Country Club.

Palmer will tee off in the early 
afternoon in a threesome along with 
Dave Stockton and Isao Aoki but he 
knows time is running out for him to 
join the elite group of only four 
golfers to have captured all four of 
the majors: Ben Hogan, Gene 
Sarazen, Gary Player and Jack 
Nicklaus.

“I’d still like to win a PGA," 
Palmer said. “I’ve won the Britih 
PGA, the Australian PGA, the Cana
dian PGA but never the U.S. PGA. 
’There’s a void. This is  m y profes
sion; the PGA (tournament) is a big 
part of that profession. Winning this 
title Is still very Important to me.

“I always felt I’d win It. It’s 
beginning to get farther away but . 
I’m still not ^ ving  op. My chances 
of winning this week are, at best, 
slim. The fact that I havoi’t and 
might not ever win this tournament 
... there’s not anything I can do 
about it except Ifeep trying.

“ (Billy) Casper never won the 
PGA. (Sam) Snead never won an 
Open and (Lee) ’Trevino never won a 
Masters. I’m not the only infant left 
out there who has won a major 
championship but has not won the 
PGA.” *

Watson, 32, also wears a tbree- 
jew el«i crown, having added that 
third jewel last month with his in
itial victory at the U.S. Open. He has 
already won four British Opens and 
two Masters.

Soccar
DOUBLEA

Manchester Soccer Club Double A 
squad took a 3-1 verdict from Elast 
Hartford last night at Penney High. 
Kyle Ayer, John Kelly and Jack 
Medzela tallied for the 3-3-4 locals.

The squad fa ces Norwalk at 
Norwalk In CJSA cup play Saturday 

tat 6 o ’clock. The locals resume 
le a g u e  p la y  Sunday a g a in s t  
Cromwell at Bennet’s field at 6:30.

GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador (UPI) -  
The United States is leading in 
medals at the halfway point of the 
IV World Swimming championships, 
but the East German delegation has 
fast secured dominance in the swim
ming events.

The U.S. has won 7 gold medals 
and 18 overall but the Elast Germans 
have garnered their six in swim
ming competition while the United 
States has only won three gold 
medals in that category.

The swimniing competitors had a 
day off Wednesday and resume 
preliminaries today in five events. 
Canada won the team synchronized 
swimming event Wednesday, the 
only final scheduled while the 
swimmers rested.

'The Blast Germans, courtesy of 
their sweep of the swimming finals 
’Tuesday, have taken the lead in 
swimming gold medals. All 13 of 
their total have been won in swim
ming. West Germany, Holland and 
Canada trail the leaders with only 
four medals each.

Petra Schneider of Blast Germany 
has been the star of the squad laden 
with depth. Schneider broke the 
world record Sunday in the women’s 
406-meter individual medley and 
finished second to team m ate 
Carmela Schmidt in the 400-meter 
freestyle.

Am erica’s disappointment has 
rested on the shoulders of Rowdy

R^d Wings name 
Polano as coach

DETROIT (UPI) — With, a new 
owner, a new g e n c ^  manager and 
now a new coach, the Detroit Red 
Wings are now looking for a  new 
experience — the National Hockey 
Leagpe playoffs.

Nick Polano, long-tim e minor 
league player and cpacb whose 
favorite phrase seem s to be “hard 
work," Wednesday was named 
assistant general manager and 
coach of the Red Wings.

Gaines of Winter Haven, Fla., the 
world record holder in the men’s 
100-meter and 200-meter freestyle. 
West German Michael Gross and 
East German Jorg Woithe were 
responsible for Gaines finishing se
cond in his two specialities.

WESTERN
Ozone 61 (Paul Sebastian 22, Steve 

Call 18). Boland Oil 53 (Carl 
Bujaucius 18, Pete Pires 18).

Strokes Restaurant & Lounge 62 
(Jim Wehr 21), ‘151’ 54 (Gary 
Marineau 26).

Softball

Haynie tops ' 
LPGA field

DANVERS, Mass. (UPI) -  San
dra Haynie was inducted into the 
LPGA HaU of Fam e in 1 9 7 7 -  the 
sam e year slm cam e c lo se  to  
retiring from golf. F ive years later, 
she’s playing as well as a t any time 
in her 22 years on the tour.

The 39-year-old Haynie headed a 
field of 113 which began play today 
in a  8175,000 LPGA event at t te  Rad- 

I  disson Femcroft (country Club.

TONIGHrS GAMES 
Red I je e  vs. Elks, 6  - Paganl 
Irish vs. Town, 6  • Robertson 
Postal vs. CBT, 6 • Keeney 
LaStrada vs. AAN, 6  - Fitzgerald 
Main Pub vs, Vets, 6  - Nike 
Morlarty’s v*. Reed, 7 i3 0  • Nike 
Lathrop vs. Main Pub, 7 i30  - 
Fitzgerald.
Flu's V * .  Glenn, 7 130 - Robertson

SILK CITY
Three two-run fram es lifted  

Moriarty Bros, past Buffalo Water 
Tavern, 7-5, last night at Robertson. 
Joe VanOudenbove homered and 
singled twice and Roger Belliveau 
and Rich Belekewicz added two hits 
apiece for Moriarty’s. Dave White 
and Wally Bavler each slanuned 
three hits and Ken Bavier two for 
BWT.

NORTHERN
Bob & Marie’s  plated a run In the 

seventh for a 4-3 win over North 
United Metfiodist at Robertson. 
Mike Going bad three hits and Paul 
Blain and Bill Tedford two apiece 
for B&M. Lenny Goldberg s ^ e d  
the game-winner. Mickey Holmes 
and Todd (duster ead i had two hits 
for NUM.

FELINE
Anderson Bros. Amoco did all its 

scoring in the first frame for a  4 4  
playoff win ^over Tidy, Car at 
Fitzgerald Field. The win gives 
Amoco the playoff title. Chickey 
Barrera had two hits tor the winners . 
while Gail lamonaco, Mary Cochran 
and Pat Fox each had a  pair for 
Tidy. lamonaco had on Inside-the- 
park homer. :>

CHARTER OAK
Manchester Pizza pounded out 21 

bits en route to a  144 win over 
Farr’s la st night a t Fitzgerald. 
Keith Llndstrom had five hits, 
Kevin Morse four, Ted Clifford 
three and Bill Hart, Roy Undstown 
and Joe MassoHnl two apiece for 
Pizza. Ron Roy,^olm Fuller, Mark

- - 4 .

Snyder each had two hits and Jim  
Welch homered for Farr’s.

DUSTY
Porter Cable Rockwell spliced 

past Barracliffe’s Amoco, 54 , at 
Keeney. Jim Pagani, Bob Palozie, 
Jim Murphy and Bob Hayes each 
had two hits for the winners while 
Chuck Lankford and Bill Gauruder 
had a like number for Amoco.

NIKE
Washington Social Club scored 

■ early and often in besting B.A. Club, 
124, at Nike. Steve Deyette, Tony 
Oilletti and Jim Cliffoid each had 
three hits and Bill Currie two for 
Social. Ed White bad a two-run 
homer, Barry Nixon and Craig 
Ogden three hits apiece-and Craig 
Carpenter two for B.A.

REC
Nasslff Arms came from bdiind 

for a 9 4  win over Vittner’s  at Nike. 
Jim Ruffinl had a three-nm homer 
in the home fifth to win it. Ron 
Frenette bad three bits and Steve 
Cianci and George Hanlon two 
apiece for Nasslff’s. Ed Wengus and 
Rocco Anselmo each had two blows 
tor Vittnor’s.

W ESTSIDE
B e h in d  a 1 7 -h it  a t t a c k ,  

M an ch ester  P o lic e  o u tla sted  
Belliveau Painters, 14-13, at Pagani. 
Pat Reeves had four hits, Sandy 
Ficara aiid Rich Buttck three apiece 

,, and Ted Krysewicz and Don Wright 
tw o  e a c h  fo r  P o lic e .  P e t e r  
Belliveau, Jolm Bremser and Guy 

. D ^im one each had three hits and 
Dan Walker two for the Painters.

WOMEN'S RE^
X-Mart laced 21 hits in whipping 

Talaga Associates, 124, at Charter 
Oak. Evette Ela had three hits, 
Millie Valentine homered twice and 
Donna Robbins once for X-M ul. 
Doreen Anctarson and Lynn Frazer 
hit best for Talaga.

Standings. X-Mart 12-2, B ftJ Auto 
Repair 114, Hungry Tigor 114, 
Talaga 3-11, Renp’s  Tavatn 3-U, 
Dreamland Beauty aaVui t - u ,
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Scoreboard

Baseball

^ AMERlCANOsEAGUE
4 By U nit^  Press International 

I* E u t
-4. W L P e t GB
'Milwaukee .* 61 44 ^
^ s t n n  60 46 i06
Baltimore S6 47 .544 4

I Cleveland S3 51 .510 7Mi
I Detroit 52 51 jC6 .8
' New York 51 51 .500 8V%
I Toronto 40 56 .471 11M|
I West

Kan.*ias City SO 46 567 —
California » i 80 46 5W —
Chicago '  56 SO .524 4^
Seattle 54 S3 J06 6^
Oakland 46 O ,4Q 15^
Texas 41 62 M  17Mi
Minnesota 37 70 J46 23>4

Wednesday's Results 
 ̂ Seattle 5. Oakland 2, 1st game 

Oakland 8, Seattle 3, 2nd game 
3 New Yoiic 6, Oilcago 2̂  1st game 

Chicago 7. New York 0, 2nd game 
Milwaukee 8, Toronto 0 
Baltimore 4, Boston 2 
Cleveland 6. Texas 4 
Detroit 7. Kansas City 1 
Califomla 8, Minnesota 6

Thursday’s Games 
(All Times EDT)

Minnesota (O'Connor 44) at California 
‘^Tiant (W). 4 p.m.

Toronto (Leal 8-8 and Garvin 1-1 or 
Gott 2-6i at Detroit (UJdur 4-6 and 
Morris 1241), 2, 5:35 p.m.

Kansas City (Blue 0-7) at Baltimore
• Palmer 8-3i, 7:35 p.m.

Texas (Hough J08) at New York
• Alexander 0-4), 8 ,p.m.

Friday's Games
Toronto at Detroit, night 
Milwaukee at ClevelaM, night 
Kansas Citv at Baltimore. 2. twi-night 
Texas at New York, night 

^ Chicago at Boston, night 
. Oakland at Minnesota, night 

California at Seattle, night

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

V. East
W L Pet. GB

Philadelphia 61 43 .587 -
Uuis so 47 .567 3

.Pittsburgh 56 fl .5« (Wi
• Montreal 54 50 .519 7

New York 46 58 .442 15
> Chic ago 42 66 .380 21
‘ We^l
Atlanta 62 43 iOO —

' I/OS Angeles 56 SO .537 5*̂
'  San Diego 57 SO .533 6

San Francisco 52 56 .486 11
Houston 4B 57 .467 14
Cincinnati 30 08 .384 24

Wednesday’s Results 
I .os Angeles 8, Cincinnati 2 

. . .  New York 7. Chicago 4
* ' San Diego 5. Houston 2 

San Francl.sco 3. Atlanta 2
' Philadelphia 5, Montreal 4 

Pittsburgh 5, St. Louis 2 
w. Thursday's Games

• All Times EDT)
‘ Montreal (Lea 7-6) at Philadelphia 
<Bvstmm 3-31; 12:35 p.m.

New York (Puleo 87) at Chicago 
'Mart7 4-7), 2:35 p.m.

Pitt.shurgh '(Mc^liliams 74) at St.
louls (Mura 87), 8:36 p.m. 

Cincinnati (Seaver 4-U) at San Diego
<I.o)lar 11-6). 10:06 p.m.

Atlanta (Perex 0-1) at Los Angeles 
• Vaicnxueia 14-8). 10:35 p.m.

Houston (Ruble 87) at San Francisco 
'I.a^kev 941). 10:36 p.m.

Friday's Games 
Pliiladelphia at (Thicago 
New York at Pittsburgh, night 

' Montreal at St. Louis, night 
. Atlanta at Los Angeles, night 

Cincinnati at San uiego. night 
Houston at San Franasco, night

EASTERN LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

(Second Half 
-fc '  North

I.von 33 19 .635 —
Glens Falls 25 21 .543 5
lloivnke 20 23 .465 8^
Buffalo 17 26 JB6 12M(

South
..Bristol 25 21 843

west Haven 25 23 .521 1
.Reading 22 26 .468 4

‘•‘Wnterl^urv 30 27 .426 5Vk
Wednesday's Results 

Buffalo 11, Holyoke 6 
Glens Falls 6. Heading 1 
Waterhury 10, Bristol 3 
Lvnn 8. West Haven 5 ^

a . Thursday's Games
Bristol at Buffalo 

' Lvnn at Glens Falls 
Reading at W ^  Haven 
Waterhury at iMtyoke 

V . > Friday's Games
Bristol at Buffalo 

* I.ynn at Qlens Fails 
Waterburv at Holyoke 
Reading at West Haven, 2

PITTSBURGH ST. LOUIS
abrhbi abrhbl

Moreno cf S i l l  Herr 2b 51 2  0 
U rv If 3 12 1 LSmith If 3 110
Madick Sb 4 1 2 1  Hmndz lb 3 011  
Thmpsn lb 4 0 1 0  Hendrck rl 4 011  
Davis rf 4 0 0 1 Tenace c 2 0 10
Pena c 4 0 0 0 OberkfU pr 0 0 0 0
Rnv 2h 4 1 1 0  Brurnmir c 0 0 0 0
Berra ss 4 0 0 0 MeGee cf 4 0 0 0
Candelar p 111 0 Ramsey 3b 3 0 0 0  
Milner ph 10 0 0 OSmith ss 4 0 1 0  
Scurrv p 10 11 LaPoint p 10 0 0 

GonzalE ph 10 0 0 
Uhti p 00 00  
Landrm ph 10 0 0 
Bair p 0 0 0 0 
Martin p 0 0 0 0 
Porter ph 14) 0 0 

Totals 37 5 9 5 Totals 32 2 7 2 
Plttslwrgh 0(1) 120118-5
St Louis (UO 001010-2

Fr-MeGee, Madlork. DP-PUtsburgh 2.
1 OB-Pittsbur^ 8. St. Louis 8. TlB- 
llcmandez. Candelaria. L. Smith. Mad- 
htt’k. Tenace. 3B-Scurry. SB-Lacy, Ray
2 L Smith.

IP H RERBBSO
Pitl.sburgh

Candelaria (W 94) 6 4 1 1 1 3
Scurrv (S 9) 3 3 1 1 4  2

St ‘Louis
UPoInt (L 83) 6 5 3 1 2 3
i îiii i 5 ! } i  ?Bnir 2-3 2 1 1 0  1
MoHIn 11-3 0 0 0 0 2

W P-I^htl Balk—Scurry. PB-Tenace 
? T—2 30. A-20,673.

NI'W YORK '  ’ CHICAGO
ab r h bl ab r h bl

Backmn 2b 52 3  1 Wills 2h 5 1 1 0  
(Jardnhr ss OOOOSandbrg 3b 5 13  1 
Stc.nms c 4 0 11 Bucknr lb 5 0 11
Yongbld cf 2 0 12 Durham rf 4 0 11
Wil.wn cf 3 0 10 Morelnd c 4 0 0 0
.furgnsn lb 5 11 0 Campbll P 0 00 0
Foster If 4 011 Johnston If < 1 2 ?  
Valentin rf 50 10 Woods cf 4 00 0
Brooks 3b 4 10 0 Bowa ss 4 0 2 0
Bailor .<s 3 110 Jenkins p 1 0 J 1
Swon p 3 2 2 2 Hndrsn ph 10 10 
I.iDch p OOOOProly p 00 0  0
Falcone p 1 0 0 0 Hemndz p 0 0 0 0

Kenn«jy pn 0 10 0
Davis c 10 0 0

Totals 30 7 12 7 Totals 38 4 12 4 
Now York 003211 000-7
(l.i'ago 010010200-4

—.forgensen. DP—New York 2. i‘9,®”* 
^<\v York 8. Chicago 8. 2B-Jenklns. 
r.’n kman 2. Henderson. Sandberg. HR— 
Ss«an •!). SB-Sandberg. B ^ k s  2. 
,l„rconson, Barkman, Bailor

\ ’ew York « « , «
Sran iW ^ ? i  S|,..,rh  a 2 I I 0 0
Fal'-nno (S 2i 3 1 0 0 0 0

• 'liicapo . . -
.l.m.lns iL 6-131 < ’  * * '  5
I’lnly 2 M  J S ?
ilri nando7 * ** ® 2 2 i
Cai'ipbell 2 1 2,^®, * apitched to 1 hatter in 7th; Leach
pit hed In 2 batters in 7lh. __

R .Ik-Campbcll. T-2-.4t A-9537.

■SAN FRANCISCO ATLANTA
ab r h hi ab r h bl

Davis cf 4 0 2 0 Wshngtn rf 3 0 0 0 
Morgan 2b 3 0 2 1 Ramirz ss 3 0 0 0 
Clark rf 5 0 0 0 Harper If 3 0 0 0
Smith lb 3 111 Murphy cl 4 12 0
laHiirard If 3 110  Homer 3b 4 12 2 
Mav r  4 0 10 Chmbis lb 3 0 10 
O'Mallv 3b 4 0 11 Pocorob c 4 0 0 0 
LcMaslr ss 3 0 0 0 Royster 2b 3 0 2 0 
Fvans ss 1 0 0 0 Whstnt ph 10 0 0
Fou Ikes p 1 0 0 0 Cowley p 0 0 0 0
Rni t p 2 0 0 0 Mahler p 10 0 0
Lavclle p 0 0 0 0 Porter ph 10 0 0
Smmrs ph 10 10 Bedrosin p 0 0 0 0 
Venable pr 0 10 0 
Mjpinn p 0 0 0 0
Tnlals 34 3 9 3 Totals 30 2 7 2 
San Francisco 000 200 001—3
Atlanta 000 200 000-2

DP—San Francisco 2. Atlanta 2. LOB—
San Franeisen 9, Atlanta 6. 2B-Leonard, 
Rnvster. HR-SmIth (9). Homer (231. SB 
—Ir-nnard. Ramirez. Venable. S-CowIct.

IP H RERBBSO
.San Francisco

Fowlkes 3 4 2 2 1 1
Barr 4 2 0 0 1 1
Imvelle (W 5^1 1 1 0 0 0 1
Minton iS 18i 1 0 0 0 0 0

Atlanta
Cnwlev 41-3 6 2 2 1 3
Mahler 22-3 1 0 0 0 1
Redrosian IL M l '  2 2 1 1 3  2

Fowlkes pitched to 3 batters In 4th. 
HBP—bv Cowley (Leonard), by Fowlkes 
(Ramirez), by Barr (Harper). T—2:32. A 
—13.607

' ” SaN DIEGO ' HOUSTON
...............  a b rh b i a b rh b i

RIrhrds If 4 110  Tlion ss 4 1 1 0  
“ 'tFAlwrds cl 1 0 0 0  Puhl cf 4 022  
■F'iFlannry 2b 50 00 Knight lb 40 10 
oirOwvnn cf ' 32 10 C rii If J®?®
, I.c2cano rf. 51 2  2 Heep rf J ® * ® 
•  •‘Kennedy e 4 02 2 Gamer 2b . 3 0 0 0  
I'jP erk ln s  lb 4 0 1 1  R e ^ s  ss 4 0 0 0  
"  U lebvr 3b 4 0 1 0  Ashby c 2 1 0 0  

Salazar ss 301.0 S u tbm p  100 0  
Mnntefsc p 4 110  Cappnlf p  0 0 0 0 

Spllinn pn 10 0 0 
LaCoss p 0 0 0 0 

iz.'TolaU 37 6 10 5 ToUla 30 2 5 2
- iS a n  Diego SS2S2!Slltn

, Houston ®.®S?.J^ *B-Cruz. DP-San Diego 1. LOB-San 
.....Diego «. Houston «. 2B-Montefiira, 
....Kennedy. Knight, Tbon. Heep. SB—
s , Rlehari. Uzc.no, B u tto n .

‘■’‘■'MOTlefuK*“(W M ) 0 5 2 2 4 3
t .  .v Houston

Siitlon (L lOS) - *1-! I  J 1 i  ?
Capnuzzello *5 S ? ? S iu B u s  2 8 1, 1 2 O'

T-2:30. *-0,705.
. i .

4 1 1 1
5 1 0 0
4 1 1 0
4 1 2 0
2 0 1 2
3 S 1 2
5 0 0 0
3 0 0 0

(Second Game)
GIHCAGO NEW YORK

ab r h hi ab r h hi
BUw cf 5 2 3 3  Collins lb 4 0 0 0  
VleRw 2b 5 0 0 0  Rndlph 2b 4 0 0 0  
Baines rf 5 12 1 Mmphry cf 3 0 0 0 
I.uxinsk dh iODOWiniield If 3 0 0 0  
Koinp If 4 12 2 Piniella rf 3 0 0 0 
Hill c 4 0 00 Nettles dh 30 10 
Almnn as 4 110 Smalley 3b 3 0 0 0 
SqulroK lb 3 110 Dent ss 3 0 0 0 
Hodrig/ 3b 4 12 1 Foote c 10 0 0 

Cerone c 2 0 10 
Totals 38 7 II 6 Totals 200 2 0 
rhlc.ipo 100 040011-7
New York 000000000-0

Fr-Colllns. LOB-Chlcago 6. New York 
2 2B- Ktxlriguex. 3B—Baines. HR—R.
low (3i. Kemp (10).

IP H R ERBBSO
Chicago

Burns <W 12-4) 9 2 0 0 0 3
New York

.lohn (I. 6-8) 9 11 7 7 2 2
\VP-J.»hn. T-2:(B, A-26518.

MONTREAL PHILADELPHIA
"  a b rb b i a b rh b i

^..-Raines If '5 0 0 0  Dernier cf 4 1 1 0  
V  5VhUe rf ,  2 0 0 0  Rose lb 

r( 1 0 1 0  Matthwt If 
'r.‘ ^ D a ^  cf 4 0 0 0<Schmidt Sb 
a U O n m  lb 3 1 2 0  p U i c 
?  Carter c 3 1 1 0  Vokovch rf 
iK.tAVallSd) Sb 43 3 4 TrlUo 3b 

r lM e r  aa 3 0 2 0  D slasia ss 
3b 3 0 0 0  Carlton p 

Sandetzn p 1 0 0 0  
UtUe ph 1 0 0 0  
BSmtth p 0 0 0 0

* “ ‘Nonmi ph lOOO r f . . .

aAehlootreal
!  Philadelphia ODOXBOOBe-S

DP-PWladetoUa 3. L O B -^ lr« fill ». 
.J.LHilU«leIphl* l l l B - I t o  Rose. H H - 

, ,„ .» . l la c h  3 < M > - , S - S « ^ „ e BBBSO

f  S a n d r a ' (L 0-10) 0 7 5 0 3 4
‘‘“ ‘S t o l l h  3 0 0 0 0 1

PUIadelphIa . .  .
y /.C arttoa (W 130) 9 8 4 4 4 0

- ‘M :14. VOBS14.

' Hickey

• First Game)
SEATTLE OAKLAND

ab r h bl ab r  h bi
Simpson rf 3 2 2 8 RHndrsn If 3 10 0
('astlllo 3b 5 02 1 Murphy cf 40 11
Bo( hte If 4 111 Meyer lb 4 0 10
Zlsk dh 2 10 0 Armas rf 4 0 0 0
Cnwcns rf 110 1 Gross 3b 3 110 
Sweet <’ 2 0 0 0 Lopes 2b 4 0 0 0
Grav lb 4 0 1 1 Heath c 30 00
TCrur, ss 3 0 0 1 Page dh 3 0 11
Serna 2b 3 0 0 0 Stanley ss 2 0 0 0
.ICru?: 2b lOOOKlutts ph 100  0 

Sexton ss 0 0 0 0 
Tntnls 28 56 5 Totals. 312 4 2 
Seattle IQl 012000-5
Oak hand 100000100-2

LOB-Seallle 6. Oakland 4. 2B-Gross. 
Simpson HR—Bochte (8). SB--Hender- 
son. Simpson. J^Sweet. SF—Cowens. T.

IP H RERBBSO 
Seattle .

Beattie iW 7-8) 9 4 2 2 2 4
Oakland

Kingman •!. 2-9) 51-3 6 5 5 3 4
llanneT 32-3 0 0 0 4 4

Balk—Beattie, WP—Hanna. T—2:28.

(Second Game)
SKATTLF OAKLAND

ab r h bi ab r h bi
Brown If 4 0 10 RHndrs cf 4 110
(Vistillo 2h 4 110 McKav 2b 00 0 0
BfH’hto lb 4 0 00 Mevcr lb 40 11
Zisk dh 3 112 Burrghs If 3 2 11
Cowens rf 4 110 Armas rf 4 3 3 2
Sweet c 4 0 10 Gross 3b 3 12 1
PHndrs cf 4 0 0 0 Lopes 2b 3 113
TCruz ss 3 0 0 1 Pape dh 4 0 10
Kdlor 3b 2 0 0 0 Newman c 4 0 0 0

Sexton ss 2 0 0 0
Totals 32 3 5 3 Totals 31 8 10 8 
Scalllo 000 200 001-3
Oakland SOOOOBQSx-B

F/-Sexton DP-Seattle 2. LOB-Seatlle 
6. Oakland 3. 2B-Cowens. Gross. Armas. 
HR-Zisk (16). Burroughs (10), Armas 
• 16i. Izopos. (10) SB-R. Henderson 2. 
Brown. sF—Lopes. T. Cruz.

IP H RERBBSO
Seattle

Bordi (L 0-2i 1-3 4 3 3 0 0
nark  4 2-3 2 2 2 2 3
Andersen 22-3 4 3 3 0 0
Stanton 1-3 0 0 0 0 0

Oakland'’’
Mcrattv (W 6-1) 6 4 2 2 3 5
Board (S' 9) 3 1 1 0  0 3

Clark piti’hed to 3 batters in 6th. 
HBP--OV Andersen (Gross). T—2:54. A 

- 19.526,

MINNESOTA CALIFORNIA
ab r h bi ab r h bl

Miti hell cf 5 ) 1 0  Downing If 4 2 3 3 
Wshngl 21) 4 110 Beniquz If 0 0 0 0 
Brnnskv rf 3 100C arew  lb 3 0 0 0
Hrhok Ih 4 12 2 RJcksn lb 2 110
Ward If 4 0 10 DeCincsSb 4 12 0
Gaetti 3b 4 0 0 0 ReJeksn rf 4 00 1
I.audncr c 4 1 1 3 Clark rf 0 00 0
Halchr dh 4 12 0 Lynn cf 4 112
Faedo ss 3 0 11 Bavlor dh 4 12 0
Bush ph 1 0 0 0 Grich 2b 3 0 11

Wilfong 2b 0 10 0
Foil ss 4 110
Boone c 4 0 0 1

Tnfal-  ̂ 36 6 9 6 Totals 36 8 11 8 
Minnesota 001 100040—6
ralilornia 00002222x—8

F -Washington. DeCinces. DP—Cali
fornia 1. LOB—Minnesota 6. California 6. 
2B--F0U. Grich. 3B-Mitchell. Hatcher. 
HB—I,.audner (5). Downing (17). SB— 
Bavlor.

IP H R ER BB SO
Minnesota

Williams 61-3 8 5 5 1 4
l.iltle 2-3 2 1 0 0 0
l elton (L 0-10) 1 1 2  2 1 0

Catilnmla
Forsch 72-3 8 6 2 3 4
Gnilz (W 6-3) U-3 1 0 0 0 1

PB--Uudner. T-2:22. A-28,064.

I.OS ANGELES CINCINNATI
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Sax 2b 5 12 2 Iw8wless 2b 4 0 10 
I andrex rf 5 0 0 0 Milner cf 4 0 0 0
Mondav If 3 13 1 Conepen ss 4 12 2
Koenick if 2 0 10 Vail If 3 0 0 0
(•iieirer rf 4 1 1 0  Driessn lb 2 00  0 
f'ev 3h 4 0 0 0 Hnshldr rf 4 0 10
Garvev lb 4 2 2 3 Oester 3b 2 0 0 0
Scioseta c 4 1 10  Leibmdt p 10 0 0
Beiangr ss 8 111 Walker ph 0 0 0 0
Wright p 3 11 1 Vn Grdr c 2 0 0 0
Bof’lcwth p 1 0 0 0 Blitlner ph 10 0 0 
Forster p OOOOBerenyi p 00 0 0 

Harris p 0 0 0 0
Landsty 3b 110 0 
Bench ph 10 0 0

Tnlals SB 812 8 Totals 29 2 4 2 
I»s Angeles 001430000—8
rinolnnati 000 (MB 000-2

F—Milner. DP—Cincinnati 1. LOB—Los 
Angeles 6. Cincinnati 7. 2B—Monday 2, 
Wright. Sax, Householder. HR—Garvey 
• 11) C!onrepcion (2). S—Berenyl.

 ̂ IP H RERBBSO
I.0S Angeles

Wright (W 1-0) 6 2 2 2 4 4
I'kerkwith 2l>3 2 0 0 2 2
Forster 2-3 0 0 0 0 0

rincinnatl
Berenyl (L 811) 4 9 7 7 2 2
Harris 1 1 1 I I 0

' Ulbrandt 4 2 0 0 0 2
Berenvi pitched to 2 batters in 6th. 
Wf^Rerenyi S. T-2:S7. A-21.48B.

(Firat Game)
CHICAGO NEW YORK ^

ab r  b bl ab r  h bi
UFIore cf 4 0 00  CoUlna rf 4 1 1 0  
R U w  ph lOC^OScottSb 3 2 2 0  
B e n i ^  2b 3 0 00  Mmprby cf 4 011  
Baines rf 3 0 1 0  W i^eld U 4 0 2 1 
Luzinsk dh 30 00  Gamble dh 4 1 1 2  
Fisk c 3 0 1 0  Nettles Sb 3 311  
Hairston U 4 1 0  0 Mybrry lb 4 0 10
Nyman lb 30  0 0 Cerone c .4010
Kemp ph ,1 0  0 0 Dent ss 4 0 10 
Almon ss * 0 0 0 0
VUw u  2 0 0 0
Squires lb 1 0 1 0
Rodrlp 3b 3 1 3 2
fwflll ** a*38*l?ToUl* 810115
CSilCkgo OIOOIOOOO--,3
New Tfork OBOBOOl*—0

El-V. U w . DP-CUcego 1. LOB- 
Chlcago 9. Now York 6, 3B -m iL  
Mumpuey, ^ y b * n y .  HR-NetUe« (IH, 
R o d n g ^  (1 ^  Gamble (13). SB-Seott,'
Bematard. Collins. _____

IP H R E R B B 80 
Chicago .  i

Hoyt (L mW) 43-3 0 3 8 1 3

DETKOI T KANSAS CITY
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Whitakr 2b 4 0 2 2 WWilson If 10 0 0 
rahell 3b 5 14 0 Geronim If 2 0 0 0
Herndon If 5 12 0 White 2b 4 0 0 0
P.(rri.'ih c 5 0 0 0 Brett 3b 4 111
I\ If dh 4 10 0 Otis cf 4 0 0 0
Weknfss Ib 3 2 2 0 McRae dh 3 0 10
Rrnnkns - lb 0 0 01 Aikens lb 4 0 10
I.Fmon rf 3 2 13 Hmmnd rf 3 0 0 0
GWIIsiin cf 5 0 2 1 Slaught c 3 0 0 0
Trmmll ss 5 0 0 0 Conepen ss 3 0 10 
I'.ilalf 39 7 13 7 Totals 31 1 4 1 
Dpirnil (B0010004-7
Kansas Citv 000 000(101—1

LOB—Detroit 11. Kansas City 5. 2B— 
Whitaker. HR-Umon (8). Brett (14). SB 
-rahell. Herndon. SF—Brookens.

IP H RERBBSO
Detroit

Retry (W 12-6) 9 4 1 1 1 6
Kansas Citv

Gura (L liOl -833 12 7 7 4 2 
Castro 1-3 1 0 0 0 0

HBP-bv Pelrv (W. Wilson), ^  Gura 
(Whitaker). WP-Gura. T-2-.37. A^ 
26340.

COME MD SEC
the Worid't OiMtiit 
Softball Pttchor 
Eddie FMc m

3 1 3  3 ' I  0 1 0
E a c a i i ^  84 0 0 0 ,0 0

New M ik . . . . .
GuMry (W U-4) T f  * i  ? I
Goaiage (g 30) * > ®„® * ®

GuMry pitdled to I batter in 8th. 
PB-Pidi. T-3:40.r

"TIm Kim & Hb

Conard Stadium
WmI Hartlwd 

■nekWs at HassHTs^ „  
31.00 AOnaea. at lata I3.N
201b KRaiMl Btatm 6«mo

WHO AM I?

In my gport, I wag the 
orlglDal Bad boy. It’* 
guppog(ed to be a civil 
game. But a rival once 
threatened during a 
m atch to k ill me. 
Antics, gestures and 
harangues were my 
trademarks. With it all, 
I was a winner, too.

tu t
poe 3161 m aann zpd  P°**0 
aqi OOM an '3101 “I 
sa[3uit m oo 'S n  aiQ sum  
oqjs Old spniat (Uoq-nsTueuloy 
am ‘antttN  >111 U SA SN V

(c) 1083 NEA. Inc.

KOSTON "BALTIMORE
ab r h hi ab r h bi

II.-mv 2b 4 0 0 0 Bumbrv et 3 12 2 
I v.nns rl 4 12 1 D.iuer 3b 4 0 0 0 
l i i i - F  ir 40 10Singletn dh 40 10
I (nslrd dh 4 0 2 0 Fnrd pr I) 1 0 0
R.icgs 3b 40 10 Murray lb 4 120
Sciploln lb 4 12 1 Lnwnstn K .10 11
|(■.r(In  ̂ ss 3 00 0 Ripken ss 40 11 
5 (rzm ph 1 0 0 0 Dwyer r( 4 110 
Alicnson (• 2 0 0 0 Dempsey c 3 0 0 0
c.-dmn ph 1 0 00 Sakata 2b 30 10 
Mdler rf 4 0 0 0
Ti.I.lls 35 2 8 2 Totals 32 4 9 4
lt„.i„n lxooiono-2
R(il(im(ire iroOlOffix—4

DP—Boston 1. LOB-Boston 7. Ral-
(idw.re 7 HR-Evans (17). Bumbry (31.
sioiiletnn '101. SB-Lowenstein, Sakata.

' IP H R ER BB SO
Ito Inn . . .

(■'.ckersley  ̂ ® ^ ^ i
S1i(nlcy (1. 7-4l 1 4 2 2 0 0

it.'(l(imore
l lonogan (W 8-0l 8 7 2 2 1 4
'(odd.'zd (S 11) 1 1 0 0 0 1

T--2 'JO. • A--25.625.

TEXAS CLEVELAND '
ab r h bi ah r h bl

Wrichl r l 5 1 2 3 Dllnne U 3 4 2 0  
Mozzilli II 5 0 0 0 Castillo II 0 0 0 0 
Itell 3h 2 10 0 Harrah 3b 4 2 10 
llosleilr lb 4 02 0 Hargrv lb 30 13 
lohnsn db 4 0 10 Thornln dh 4 0 13 
I’orrish r( 4 0 00 Hayes r( 40 12 
S'ein 2h 4 0 0 0 Hnssey c 3 0 0 0 
S.'sherg r  4 13 0 Mannng cf 4 0 10 
Tdllesnn ss 0 10 0 Milborn 2b 4 12 0 
Hivor nh lOOOFischlln ss 2 100 
Tdlals 33 4 8 3 Totals 30 8 9 8 
•i Fxas 000 on M l-4
( levelnnd

F/-Fisrhlin. DP-Tezas 1. Cleveland 2.
I on- Texas 7. Cleveland 8. 2B—
Milhcnrne HR-WrIght (5). SB-Dilone2.

-Tdllesnn. FIschlln. SF-Thomlon.___
IP H RERBBSO

TOXHF
Mpdich (L 7-10) 6 5 6 6 6 1
Mife'iholla 0 0 0 0 1 0
Dirwu) M  2 2 ? S• fimei 1 3 2 2 1 0

(*lr\oland .
Wails 51-3 4 3 2 3 0
Andrsn (W 1-1) 32-3  ̂ I I 1,.3

Med'ch pilehed tn 3 baiters in 7(h; 
M'rabella pitched to 1 batter in 7th. 

r-2  :15, A—7,168.

Soccer

New York 
Toronto 
Montreal 
('hirago

Ft Lauderdale 
Tulsa
Tampa Bay 
.larksonville

Seattle 
Vancouver 
San Diego 
San Jose 
Portland 
F'dmonton

1710 
1512 
1315 
1117 
1018

MILWAUKEE TORONTO
ab r h bl ab r h bi

Mnlllnr 3b 5 I I  I Garcia 2b 4 0 2 0 
Yount ss 5 2 10 lorg 3b * 0 2 0 
Fooper lb 5 2 4 3 Bonnell If 4 0 10 
Simmons c 5 12 3 Barfield rf 4 0 0 0 
Dglivle If 5 0 0 0 Roberta dh 3 0 1 0  
'nnm as cf 4 12 1 Upshaw lb 3 0 10 
Monev dh 4 0 10 Marintez c 3 0 0 0 
Edwrds rf 4 0 0 0 Moseby cf 3 0 0 0 
Ganlner 2b 3 110 Griffin as 3 0 0 0 
Tnlals «  8 12 8 ToUIs 31 0 7 0 
Milwaukee (KB 0300]^ 8
Tnmntn 000000010-0

E-Grlf(in. DP-MiIwauke« 3. 
Milwaukee 8, Toronto 4 2B-Cooper. HR 
-M olltor 1121. Cooper (23), Thomas (36). 
Simmons (17). IP H RERBBSO  

Milwaukee « « « ,
Caldwell (W 0-10) 9 7 0 0 0 1

Toronto _ .
Gott (L ^7) ® * 2 2 J
Garvin l  l-S 3 3 8 0 0

T-2:14. A-n,flSl.

MAJOR
LEAGUE

LEADERS

By V i,.- .. ' Press International 
Batting

• Hnsed on 3.1 plate appearances x 
nuinbor of games each team has played) 

National League
g ab r h pci. 

Oliver. Mtl 103391 61 126 .322
Knight. Hou 105 401 54 125 .312
Carter. Mtl 08 354 50 100 .308
Durham. Chi 100367 56113 .308
LSmith. StL 102 392 86119 .304
.lono.s SD 80 323 SB 96 JOB
Hoy. Pitt IQS 419 50127 .308
Cfincon<’ion. Cin 96383 36116 .308
|.r/( ano. SD 104 357 61 lOB .308
Madlitt’k. Pit 101 378 62114 .302

American Ircague
g ab r h pet. 

Wilson. KC 80 344 47117 .340
Harrah. C\e 105 406 81 134 330
Yount. Mil 99 403 78 133 .330
llibck. Minn 92 380 56116 322
White. KC 92 336 50 108 ,321
CfHiper. Mil 96 411 67 132 321
(Jarria. Tor 100 429 63 136 .317
M(Kao. KC 104 396 50 123 .311
Hiio. Hos 98 363 56118 .308
•/isk. Sea 87 335 41 103 ,307

Home Runs
Natifinal l.,eague — Murphy. All 28. 

Kingman. NY 26: Homer. All 23; Carter, 
Mtl 21; Raker and Guerrero. LA and 
Clark SF 20.

AiiK'riran League -• Thomas. Mil 26; 
Hr .l.’K’kson. Cal 25: Thornton. Clev 24; 
Dglivio. Mi) 23 Cooper. Mil and Harrah. 
efo *2

Runs Batted In
N.itional League — Murphy. Atl 74; 

Oltvor. Mtl and Hendrick. Stl 70; 
Loz ano SD 69; Carter. Mtl. Kingman. 
NY and Clark. SF 68.

American l«oague — McRae. KC 94; 
Tl'rnlon. Clev 84; Cooper. Mil 81: 
I.ttonski, Chi and Thomas. Mil 72.

Stolen Bases
National League — Moreno. Pitt 48; L. 

SMilh. StL 47; Raines, Mtl 46; Dernier. 
Phil 40. Sax. LA 36.

Ameri'-an leeaguc — Henderson. Oak 
Kll Garcia. Tor 34; Wathan, KC 26; 
I (Yu/. Sea and LeFlore. Chi 25.

Pitching
Victories

Na(ional League — Carlton. _Phll 15-8;
\ ilen/uela. LA 14-8; Rogers. Mtl 13-4; 
Welch. LA 12-7; Six pitchers tied with 11.

American League — Hoyt. (Thi 13-10: 
Hums Chi and Vuekovieh. Mil 12-4: 
Pelrv. Del 12-6: (iura. KC and 
MffJregor. Halt 12-8; M*irrls. Det 12-11.

Earned Run Average 
'Based on 1 inning x number of games 
f M’h (cam has played)

Nalinnal League — Rogers, Mil 2.31; 
••■••In, Cin 2.50; Candelaria. Pitt 2.57;
1 askev, SF 2.70; Krukow, Phi 2,71.

American League — Sutcliffe. Cle 2,74. 
‘'•anlrv Br)s 2 96; Hoyt Chi 2 98; Beattie, 
•''a 31)0; Vuekovieh. Mil 3.06.

Strikeouts
National l,eague — Solo. Cin 186;

• arltim. Phil 183; Ryan. Hou, 156; 
'ullon Hou 121, Valenzuela. LA 119.

American League -• Bannister. Sea 
120 Barker Clev 121; Guld^. NY 111; 
Heattic. Sea and Eekersley. Bos 106. 

Saves
National League — Sutler. St.L 22; 

Garber, AH 19; Allen. NY and Minton. 
SF 18 Hume. Cin 17.

Americ’an I.<eague — Quisenberry. KC 
S. Fingers. Mil 24. Gossage. NY 20; 
raiidil). Sea 19; Barojas. Chi and 
Spillner. Cle 15.

'n 'a c k m w
Field

NORTH AMERICAN StXCER LEAGUE 
Bv United Press International 

Eastern
W L GF GA BP Pts 
21 7 85 43 50 163
1513 SO 40 41 131
1512 44 38 SB 122
11 16 47 55 44 108

Southern
1511 S3 50 48 138
13 14 56 49 48 122 
11 16 41 57 36 100 
917 32 52 30 84 

Western
15 13 64 45 53 141

40 42 40 136 
56 46 44 130 
46 51 37 lU 
38 S3 34 96 
34 56 20 83

(Teams get six points for winning in 
regulation time or overtime but only f<*r 
points for winning a game decided by 
shootout. A bonus point is awarded for 
each goal scored up to a maximum of 
three per game excluding overtimes and 
shoutouts.)

Wednesday's Results 
Tormito 2. Montreal 1 (ot)
Chicago 3. Tampa Bay 1 
Edmonton 1, San Jose 0 (ot) 
Vancouver 2. Tulsa 1 
San Diego 5. Portland 3 
Seattle 3. New York 2

Thursday's Game 
(AH Times EDT)

Jacksonville at Ft. Lauderdale. 8 p.m.
Friday’s Games 

(No games scheduled)
Saturday’s Games 

Tulsa at Jacksonville. 7:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Montreal. 8 p.m.
Fort Laderdale at Vancouver. 11 p.m. 

•Seattle at San Jose. 11 p.m.

Tennis

Bv United Press International 
U S Open Clay Court Qiampionship.s 

At Indianapolis, Aug. 4
Men's Singles 

Mike Cahill. Memphi Tenn . def.?mph:
(Yalg Miller. Australia. 6-2. 04: Juan 
Aguilera. Spain, def. Freddie Sauer. 
South Alriea: 3-6. 02. 01; Angel
Gimenez. Spain, def Peter McNamara 
'4*. Australia. 7-5, 03; Jose Higueras 
■ 5). Spain, del. Rolf Gchring. WeSi 
Germany. 6-2. 02; Gillcs Moretton, 
France, det Mario Martinez. Bolivia, 3-6. 
7-6 7-5;- Pablo Arraya (12). def. Jim 
Gurloin. Great Neck. N.Y.. 3-6. 6-L 01; 
Mel Puriell (7i. Murray. Ky.. def. Eric 
Fromm. (Hen Head. N.Y... 7-6. 7-5; Guy 
Fori'ot. France, def. John Hayes. 
Greenwith. Conn. 03. 6-1. Jose-Luis Clerc 
'2 1 Argentina, def Anders Jarryd. 
Sweden. 6-2. 6-2.

Women's Singles
Virginia Ru/iei fl). Rumania, def. 

H'iinna Madruga-Osscs (10). Argentina. 0
4. 6-2; Mifhelle Torres. Norlmield. 111., 
def Pilar Vas«|uez. Key Riscaync. Fla.. 
6-2. 6-3; Ronnie Gadusek. Largo. Fla., 
del Virkv Nelson. Wooster, Ohio. 6-4. 0  
2 Duk Hee Ix>c (8). Korea, def. Lisa 
Bonder (12). Ann Arbor. Mich,. 6-4. 01. 
Helena Sukova (7). Czechoslovakia, def 
.lennv Kliirh. Columbus. Ohio. 6-4, 1-6. 7-
5. Dianne Fromholtz (ID. Australia, def. 
Dana Gilbert. Piedmont. Calil.. 1-6, 6-3. 
6-4 Susan Masearin (13). Gross Pointe 
Shores. Mich . def. Corinne Vanier. 
France. 00, 7-6; Kathv Rinaldi (2). 
.Icfisen Bearlt. Fla., def. Catherine 
Tanvier '9). France 6^. 6-0.

Boxing

(Vlajor Fight Schedule 
By United Press International 

(C'^enotes defending champion)

Aug 6 at New York -  Jose Baret vs. 
T«*in MfKidv 10, welttTweights; Pete 
Padilla vs. t(;rry Silver. 10. lightweights; 
Davey Va.squez vs. Hector Sanchez. 10. 
leafherweights; Wilfredo Vasquez v.s 
.lusto .lorge. 10. bantamweights.

Aug 7 at Philadelphia -- c-DwIghl 
Braxton vs Matthew Saad Muhammad. 
15. WBC light heavyweight title; Eddie 
Musiata Mutiamma<) vs. Pablo Ramos. 
10 ' ruiserweights.

Aiig 7 at Albuquejque. N.M. — Tony 
Tubbs vs. Clarence Hill. 10. heavy
weights. Sugar Ray Seales vs Alvran 
l.ara. 10. middleweights; Mauricio Bravo

Chino Bermudez. 10, welterweights, 
'ug 8 at Albuoucrque. N.M. — Hilmer 

K' utv vs John Monies. 10. lightweights.
Aug

\ Ronaldo Snipes. 10. heavyweights.
Aug. 15 at Cleveland — James “Quick ' 

Tillis vs. Tim Witherspoon. 10. heavy- 
uf'ights; Dale Grant vs. Willie Edwards, 
to fight heavyweights; Jumbo Cummings 
' I.arrv Frazier. 10. heavyweights.

Aug l"? at Atlantic City. N.J. — Ben 
S'rrano vs. Tony Ciniaverini, 10. 
middleweights.

Aug. 18 at San Juan. Puerto Rico — c- 
Wilfredo Gomez vs. Roberto Rubaldino. 
•■>. WBC super bantamweight title 

Aug 18 at Atlantic City. N.J. •- Alex 
Hamns vs Ted Sanders. 10, mid-
dieweighls: Curtis Parker vs. Henry 
Walker. 10. middleweights.

Aug 22 at McAfee, N.J — .Johnny 
Riimphus vs. Miguel Montilla. 10. junior
welterweights; R(K-ky Lockridge vs. 
Miguel Hernandez. 10. featherweights. 

Aug 26 at Atlantic Cit̂ v. N J —
Howard Davis vs. Cocoa Sanchez, 10.
lightweights.

Sept 4 at San Antonio, Texas - Fipmo 
ruevzis vs Donald Currv. 10. welter-

B\ United Press International 
International Meet 

At Malmo. Sweden. August 4 
Men

100 meters — 1. Marty Krulee. U.S.. 
10 82 2. Stefan Nilsson, Sweden. 10.94. 3, 
Kenth Roenn. Sweden. 11.02. 4, Tony 
Famphcll. U.S.. 11.02. 5. Sam Turner. 
U S , line.

400 meters — 1. Sunder Nix. U.S.. 
45 45 2. Elliot Tabron. U.S.. 46.64 . 3.
Mike ^ilomon. US.. 45.86 . 4. Elvis
Forde. Bahamas. 46 43 5. Alberto
Guimares. Brazil. 46.60. 6. Eric Josjo. 
Sweden. 47.21.

400 meter hurdles — 1. Randy
Wnitams. U.S , 50.(B 2. Ed Brown. U.S.. 
50 27 3. James King. US.. 50.32. 4.
rhrister Gullsirand. Sweden. 51.38.

am meters — 1. James Robinson. U.S . 
1:46(6 2, Johnny Grav. U.S,. 1:46 00 3. 
Brian Theriot. U.S . 1:47.93 4. Craig
Mashark. U.S.. 1:48 82.

l.mo meters — 1. Wilson Waigwa.
Kenva. 3:38.21. 2. Todd Harbor. U.S..
3:39 17 3. Stefano Mai. Italy. 3 39,23 4. 
Tonv I*ane. US.. 3:40.51. 5. Johnny 
Kroon. Sweden. 3:4084. 6. Jan Persson. 
Sweden. 3:41.01.

3,flno meters — 1. AouiU Said.
Morocco. 8:01.59. 2. Franco Boppi. Italy. 
8 (Q 92. 3. Mounour Abderazak. Algeria. 
8 04 08 4, Jan Hagelbrand, Sweden.
8:05 58 5. Kunlmitso Ito. Japan. 0:06.01. 
6 Takeshi So. Japan. 8:06.17.

Discus — L Art Bums, U.S.. 212-3. 2. 
Hen Plucknett. U.S.. 212-0. 3, Mac 
Wilkin.s. U.S.. 200-L 4. Ken Stadler. U.S., 
205-0 5. Marcus Gordien. U.S.. l®-4.

weights
.Sept 4 at undetermined site — Roberto 

Duran vs Kirkland Laing. 10. junior 
middleweights.

Sept 5 at St Jo.s^h. Mo. — Mark 
Holmes vs. Doug DeWilt. 10. mid- 
dleweights

.Sept 15 at New York — c-Salvador 
Sanchez vs. Juan I..aPorte. 15. WBC 
featherweight title.

Nov 19 at undetermined site — Tony 
Ayala vs. Roberto Duran. 12. junior 
middleweights.

High jump — 1. Leo Williams. U.S.. 7- 
4' I 2. Patrik Siobera, Sweden, 3,
.llm Barrinau. U.S.. 7-A4.

Wednesday's Sports Transactions 
By U nit^ Prcs.s Internationa) 

Football
Buffalo — Waived defensive tackle 

DarvI Wilkerson.
Cleveland — Guard Henry Sheppard 

announced his retirement 
Baseball

New York (AL) — Acquired infielder 
Rfidnev Scott from Columhus- (ID  and 
flesignated infielder Butch Hobson for 
assignment.

New York (NL) — Traded outfielder 
.■••cl Youngblood to Montreal.

Hockev
Buffalo — Named Red Berenson an 

,‘ivsistani roach.
Detroit — Signed Nick Polano to a 3- 

yenr contract as assistant general 
manager and coach.

Edmonton — Named John Muckier an 
assistant coach.

Philadelphia — Signed Czechoslovakian 
defenseman Miroslav Dvorak tn a series 
of l-year contracts.

St.' Izouis Acquired left wing Pat 
Hickey from Quebec for defenseman Rick 
Lapointe.

College
( G e o r g e t o w n  -* Appointed Craig 

Esherick an assistant basketball coach.
Women

111) meters — 1. BrigiUe Sengtaub, 
Switzerland. 12.13. 2. Lena Moeller,
Sweden. 12.18. 3, Dorthe Basmussen, 
I^nmark. 12JB. .

4(1) meters — 1. Anne-Loulse Skoglund. 
Sweden, 51,90. 2. Terri Caters. Australia, 
53.54 . 3. Oddny Amadnttir. Iceland, 9BJ3.

80D meters — L Yvonne Harmus. 
Finland. 2:02.98 2. Jill McCabe, Sweden, 
2:03.86. 3. Clndv Bremser, U.S., 2:CBJ3. 

Discus — 1. Jean Svendsen. U.S., 1004.
2. Gale Zapadhiropoulos. U.S., 153-5. 

laong jump — 1. Lena Wallin, Sweden.
20-lOVi. 2. Lena Moeller. Sweden. lO-ll^i.
3. Dorthe Rasmussen, Denmark. )9 ^ 4 .

19th hole
R e d  R o c k
WINNERS- A -N e t -Jea n  Peters 
46-15-31; Low putts —Marge Bissell 
14; B —Net —Harriett Horan 53-23- 
30, Low putts —Carol Taconis 17; C 
—Net —Marie Trewheelan 59-28-31, 
low putts —Alice Williams 16.

NOW SPEO AL-M SES ONLY
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12:00 nooo the 0 «y  
before publication.

Ooadline lor Saturday ia 
12 noon Friday; Mon- 
day'a deadline is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643>2711

MANCHESTER HERALD, Thurs.. Aue. 5. 1982 -  I9_

jiezifiEs.
1—  LoM *nd Found
2- >Ptr*on«if 
3»AniKHinc«m*ms

FINAMCIAL
8- ̂ O d o «9«  Loans
9— Portonai IrOons * 

to—inturancd

eM PlOYM ENT
13—  Hoip Wantod
14—  Buainaaa Opportuniiias
15—  Siluaitorf Wfeniad

EOUCATION
16—  Privata Inttructtons
19—  Schoota-Claatas
20—  Inttrucliont Wantad

REAL ESTATE

22— Condominlums
23—  Homaa lor Sala 
2«— Lota«Lano for Saia 
99— irtvaaimam Proparty
26—  Buimatt Propany
27—  Raaort Proparty
28—  Raal Ealata W a n ^

MI8C. s e r v ic e s '
31—  Sarvic9a Offerad
32—  Painiinp-Paparmg
33—  Buitding>Contracting
34—  Rooflr>g<Sidir>g

36—  HtslirtB-PlumPing - 
' 36— FtoofirtO -

37—  Moving-Trucking*Storaga 
36— Sarvicaa Wantad

46^8por6ng QoOdS 
47— Gardah Products 

! 48— Anttquaa h .
49—  Wantad (o Buy
50— Produce

' ‘ 5 S f
,7 I S '. Sa^MIM. for fl*fn ■' ‘

’taMioinet/A|>ii(. i0 ̂ SlMrs t

MISC. FOR SALE RENTALS
40—  Houaahold Goods
41—  Artictas tor Sala
42—  Building Supplies
43— PetS'BirdS'D^s
44—  Musical IniUumanta
45—  Boaia & Accaaaoriaa

52—  Rooms lor Rant
53—  Apartments lor Rar>t
54—  Homaa for Rani
55—  Otficaa-Storas lor Ram
56—  Raaort Property lor Rant
57—  Wanted to Rant'

41-Auw.Iw^.
69— Trucks for Sala ^  ^
63—  Heavy Eouipmant lor Sale
64—  MOtorcyciai^icyclaa
65—  Campars*Traitars«MoRila 

Homes
66—  Automotive Sarvioa
67—  Autos lor Rant>Laasa

■V.'.

MlnlmUm'Cnai
16 Worttt

PER WORD PER

H-2 DAYS .. .|66 
3-5 DAYS .:... t4c 

6 DAYS.:.. 13c 
26 DAYS.... 1,2C

ManrlypHtpr M fra lb
* Y o u r  C o m m u n i t y  N e w s p a p e r '

H ^ Ip W u iM  13 S w vlO f O titnd 31 HMttng-PlumUng CfeeaMM 4 ito . .

P L E A S E  R E A D  
Y O U R  A D

Classilled ads are taken 
over the phoM  as a con- 
vaniance. The Herald ia 
responsible lor only one 
Incorrect Insertion 
then only to the size ot 
the original insertion 
Errors w hich do not 
lesson tho value ot the 
advertisement will not 
be corrected by an ad 
dlUonal insertion.

3l\r
i i a i i r l T F f i t r r

H p r a l f t

□ NOTICES

Lost and Found

LOST IN  V ic in ity  of ' 
Hawthorne Street, long  ̂
haired female, tiger cat  ̂
with white paws, neck and 
stomach. Call 649-6480 
after 10:30 a.m.

FOUND GREY long haired 
male cat, some white 
wearing flea collar. 649- 
9073.

IMPOUNDED: Female 
doberman, black with blue 
collar. Call Bolton Dog 
Warden, 649-2871 - ask for 
Mr. Wilson; evenings, 649- 
5900.

IM PO U N D E D : Black 
male and white female 
Shih Tzu. Carpenter Road 
area. Call Bolton Dog 
Warden, 649-2871 - ask for 
Mr. Wilson; evenings, 649- 
5900,

LOST; Black and white cat 
vicinity Hawthorne Street. 
Answers to the name of 
Oreo. Please call 646-7365 
if found.

IMPOUNDED; Female, 
one year old, Shepherd- 
Cross, black and tan. 
Autumn S tree t. Dog 
Warden, 646-4555.

□  E M P L O Y M E N T

•He/p W snfd 13

NEWSPAPER DEALER 
needed in Glastonbury, 
Telephone 647-9946.

HOUSEWIVES - Be an 
area advisor and earn 
extra money with your own 
part time job. Need own 
car. Salary plus m ile^e. 
20 Hours per week. Call 
647-9946.

PART TIME Evenings - in
teresting work making 
telephone calls fronti our 
new office. Good voice a 
m u s t. ' S a la ry , c o m 
missions, and pleasant 
working conditions. Work 
from 5 . pm to 9 pm and 
Saturday morning. Call 
Mr. Taylor at 647-9946.

S E W IN G  M A C H IN E  
Operators. Established 
n a tio n w id e  p il lo w  
manufacturer has im 
mediate full time openings. 
Experienced preferred, 

jy; ‘ ■■ 
ill

eluding

porafion, 49 Regent Street, 
Manchester. E.O.E. M-F.

Hs/p Wanted 13
••••••••••••••••••••••••

KED EXTRA MONEY?
Sailing Avon can halp 
IlghI Inflation. Call now 
at 646-3685 or 823- 
9401

Davshift - five day week. 
Full benefit program in

wing incentive, 
at Pillowtex Cor-

tannamTHM 
ATTIMMlITt A 
m C H M IC -

WIN Tram 
Apply In paraon 
ONLYIwtwMn 

1—8 pm.

saver Lane Shell
2Sa S p m w  tL

Halp Wanted 13

Summer weather in
creases the demand for 
motorcycles. Why not sell 
yours now with a low-cost 
ad in Classified.

SECRETARY - Part time 
1-5 p.m. Experienced. 
Typing, telephone, make 
appointments. Please call 
64$-1211 for an appoint- 
!ment.

SECRETARY With ad
ministrative ability to 
supervise a small busy of
fice. Excellent shorthand 
and typing skills required. 
Well organized and con
gen ia l p e rs o n a lity  a 
pos itive  fa c to r . Send 
resu m e w ith  s a la ry  
requirements to P.O. Box 
242, M ain  O f f ic e ,  
Manchester, CT 06040.

TELEPHONE AND Good 
typing experience for a 
receptionist position. Per
son w ith  a p leasan t 
telephone personaittv and a 
matn aptitude needed for 
diversified duties. Send 
resu m e w ith  s a la ry  
requirements to P.O. Box 
242, M ain O f f ic e ,  
Manchester, Ct 06040.

LIVE-IN Companion for 
elderly lady. Salary plus 
board and private bedroom 
in lovely home! in prestige 
Manchester neighborhood. 
Reply to: Box W, c-o 
Manchester Herald.

HELP WANTED - Part 
time inserter - must be 18 
years old. Apply Circula
tion  D ep a rtm en t, 
Manchester Herald. Ask 
for John.

IN F O R M A T IO N  ON 
Cruise ship jobs. Great in
come potential, all oc
cupations. Call 312-741-9780 
Dept. 2423 - Call Refun
dable.

SALES PEOPLE Needed 
for radio advertising time 
on dynamic group owned 
station. Sales experience , 
p r e fe r r e d ,  but not 
required. Excellent ac
counts, good compensation 
package. E.O.E. Resumes 
to Box V, c/o The Herald.

HARDWARE CLERK - 
part time or full. Mature, 
personable applicant for 
cash register, stock duties. 
Conyers Hardware, 646- 
5707.

SITTER NEEDED - Well 
behaved 8 year old boy. 7 to 
8:15 and 2:45 to 4:30 when 
school starts. Hamlin 
Street area. References. 
646-6190.

BARTENDER- 
WAITRESS- Part time 
nights and weekend days. 
Bartender-Hostess, part 
time luncheons. Call 646- 
0103 for appointment.

S U PE R IN TE N D E N T  - 
Live-in with previous 
experience. Capable, hard
working with knowMge of 
s m a ll a p p lia n c e s  
necessary. 120 units. 65 an 
hour. Deeper responsibility 
and some weekends. Send 
resume to H.A.B. 94-96 
Connecticut Blvd., East 
Hartford, Ct.

M A T U R E  P E R S O N  
wanted for retail sales. 
Local Pasta store. Call 647- 
8647 - ask for Marco.

TYPIST-RECEPnONIST 
- and a s s is t in g  in 
Manchester doctors office. 
Mature, reliable' person 
with pleasant personality. 
Part time flexible hours. 60 
words per minute. Call 646- 
5153.

GRILL COOK r Weekend 
days and part time hours. 
Manchester Country Gub, 
call 646-0103.

PART TIME - Retail p in t  
and wallpaper store. Some 
nights and weekends. App
ly in person - Color Your 
World, 257 Broad Street, 
Manchester.

MAN - Maintenance and 
janitorial to work in small 
plastic company. Hours 
flex ib le . Minimum 40 
hours-week. for interview 
call 646-2920, 10 a.m. - 3 

. p.m.

WOMEN TO WORK in 
plastic manufacturing 
company. Two shifts, f- 
3:30 and 1:30 -10p.m. For 
interview call 646-2920, 10 
a.m. - 3 p.m.

CUSTODIANS - Part and 
full tim e. Manchester 
area, ^ p ly  Building Ser
vice Corporation, 217 
Walnut Street, Hartford.

BABYSITTER wanted - 
responsible adult to sit in 
my home for infant. 20 
hours per week. Call 646- 
9580.

AAA has an opportunity in 
our Manchester office for a 
prson with experience in 
Personal Lines Insurance, 
Rating and Claims. Heavy 
client contact. Call 1-800- 
842-8691, or 236-3261, 
Extension 264 or 260. EOE. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
‘Condomlnluma 22
•••••.•••••••••••••••••••
TW O B E D R O O M  
Townhouse condo - 1V4 
baths, new carpeting,, 
stove, refrigerator, one 
child accepted. One year 
lease, security, references, 
no p e ts . A v a i la b le  
September 1st or before. 
$425 plus utilities. 643-2301.

S M A L L  LO A D S  OF 
STONE, trap rock, play 
sand, white stone, loam 
and p oo l sand 
DELIVERED. Telephone 
644-1775.

A T T IC S , G A R A G E S , 
CELLARS CLEANED - 
Light trucking. All types of 
brush and trash removed. 
Call 643-1947.

EXTERIOR HOUSE Pain
ting, driveway sealing. 
E x p e r ie n ce d  c o l le g e  
senior. Call Peter Knipp, 
643-0468. Free 
References.

CAN YOUR Business sup
p o rt a fu l l  t im e  
bookkeeper? If not, call 
Berzin’s Bookkeeping Ser
vice. Thru Trial Balance, 
will pick up and deliver. 
429-1611.

M & M  P lu m b in g  and 
Heating, Manchester. 649- 
2871. S m all r ep a irs , 
rem odelin g , heating, 
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

Mmrtng-Tneklng- 
Storage 37

EXCLU SIVE  M OVING 
Service for rental trucks. 
Will move locally or long 
distance. We are fully in
sured. We also do painting 
and odd jobs. Friends Ser
vices, luc., 649-4432.

P IC N IC  T A B L E  an d ’’EMERSON 5000 BTU alr»
c o ^ t i o ^ ,  works well, benches, never used, out-’ *< 
375.00. Air CTOter (blows doors, $25. Metal top table, V' 

tWek woi^en legs» very*M 
$20.00. Call evenings, MO- sturdy, opens too. $2o.'o5 
0555. -

AUTOMOBILE 
S IM O N IZ IN G  
Simonize your car, in your 
driveway, complete job 
with two coats of wax 
$25.00. Call 643-8653.

ONE FOLDING Chaise 
lounge, m etal spring, 
$15.00. W h ite  bouse 
beautiful magazines, 25 
cents per copy - good condi
tion. Telephone %^7517.

DOG HOUSE for large 
dog. $35.00 cash and carry. 
Telephone 649-6482.

F O U R  G O O D Y E A R  
polysteel tires. OR78 x 15 -

estimates. ...................... ..................  good tread, $65.00 for aU
Houtehold Qooda 40 four. Telephone 644-0238.

USED
REFRIGERATORS,
WASHERS, RANGES - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices!
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

Artloloa ter Sato 41

ly , .
Telephone 649-8835.

Graceful

BOYS 24”  Raleigh 3-speed 
bike, red, good condition, 
$%.00. Converta-blke 20’* 
vviih train ing wheels, 
$10.00.6464)475 after 5 p.m.

DRIVEWAYS SEALED, 
two experienced college 
students. Free estimates, 
quality work. Scott, 646- 
7527; Brad 643-1626.

Painting-Papering 32 
••••••••••••••••••••••••
INTERIOR PAINTING, 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 
PAINTING - Wallpapering 
and Drywall Installation. 
Quality professional work. 
Reasonable prices. Free 
Estimates! Fully insured. 
G.L. McHugh, M3-9321.

lOTl CHEV. Wagon, good 
condition, needs work, 

.w. . . . .  T . E x ce llen t m otor and 
transm ission . $98.00. 

• Telephone 643-2951.

★
A LU M IN U M  SHEETS 
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23x28'/i". 50c each, 
or 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

BOOK SHELF speakers 9”  
X 15” , exc^ent condition, 
cost $80. se ll $35 pr. 
Cabinet type humidifier 
automatic, elec., vety good 
condition. $35.00. 647̂ -1561.

DARK LOAM - 5 yards 
delivered, $60. plus tax. 
Sand, Gravel, Stone & 
Trap Rock. Call 643-9504.

PHOTO A(:CESSORIES - 
Two Nikon 35mm film  
cassettes and one Contax 
35mm film  cassette, $5 
e a ch . T w o  G r a f l i t e  
flashbulb gurts, $5 each. 
Call Doug Bevins at The 
Herald, 643-2711, after I 
p.m.

STEREO SYSTEM com
plete or parts. Telephone 
a n sw e r in g  m ach in e .

□ REAL ESTATE

SPEECH
and Hearing Clinician to*? ......... ^cora te  ”  Dependable.

M ANCHESTER - Con
dominium - 2 Bedrooms. 2 
full baths. Beautifully 
r e d e c o ra te d .  AT  
appliances. Pool. Sauna.
Sliders to balcony. $49,900.
Lesperance Agency, 646- 
0505.

NURSES RIDES
Begin a valuable and rewarding position as a 
NursesWVide at the Meadows Convalescent Center. 
Our current needs are for full and part time Aides 
to work all shifts and for weekends only. You will 
earn $4.75 an hour to start and be eligible for our 
fine benefits package and paid training leading to 
state certification. Apply in person to:
Mrs. Gibbs, ADNS, between 10 am and 2 pm Mon.- 

Frl.
No phone calls Please 

Mwadows Conv lM cnnt Cwilar 
iss MdwM at, Wanelm lT  

■.O.I.M.P.

DRIVER
Must be at least 21 years o f age to drive 

vans. Most deliveries in Greater Hartford 
Area with occasional interstate delivery. Class 
2 license helpful but not required. A ll replies 
held confidential.
Excellent wages and non-contributory benefit 
program including pension plan. '
An equal opportunity employer. M/F 
Apply in person or call 643-1101

ALLIED PniNTINQ SERVICES. INC.
679 Middle Turnpike W.
Manoheeler. Conn.

the mark of printing excelleix:e

LANGUAGE 
ing C

Coventry Public Schools. 
M asters in speech is 
required. Must oe eligible 
for Connecticut state 
license. Send letter and 
resume to Dr. Donald 
Nicoletti, Coventry Public 
Schools, 78 Ripley Hill 
Road, Coventry, Ct. 06238 
or call 742-8913. E.O.E.

“ PERFECTIONIST”  - 
Housekeeper, experienced, 
dependable, one day per 
week in p ro fessional 
w om an ’ s hom e.
References please. 643-5398 
6-9 p.m.
_____________________  %
PART TIME Help needed. 
Earn $10 to $15 an hour. 
Id e a l hours fo r  the 
homemaker. Call after 
4:30, 646-5209, Pat.

BABYSI’TTER MATURE - 
For 16 month old, almost 
daily, flex ib le  hours. 
Downtown area. 646-1491.

W O O D W O RKERS fo r  
manufacturing operation. 
Please call for an appoint
ment, 649-6414.

T E A C H E R  - S p ec ia l 
Education teacher for 
Coventry High School, 
Grades 9 thru 12. Must be 
certified in Special Educa
tion. Send le tte r  and 
resume to: Dr. Donald 
Nicoletti, Coventry Public 
Schools, 78 Ripley Hill 
Road, Coventry, Conn., 
06238; or call 7 ti^ l3 .

NURSE • R eg is te red  
Nurse for elem entary 
school. Grades K thru 4 In 
C oven try , b eg in n ing  
September 1982. Call Dr. 
Nicoletti’s office at 742- 
8913. EOE.

Homaa For Sato 23

IN T E R IO R  A N D  
EXTERIOR Painting and 
Paperhanging. Ceilings 
rei^ired or replaced. Free 
estimates. Fully insured. 
R e fe r e n c e s .  M a r t in  
Mattsson after 3:00 p.m., 
649-4431.

FRED LE E  Painting - 
Interior and Einerior. 
“ Check my rate before you 
decorate.^’ Dependah’ “  
Fully, insured. 646-1653.

G E N E R A L  P A IN T IN G  
and wallpapering, interiors 
and exteriors. Fast ser
vice, reasonable rates, ful
ly insured. 649-9874.

assorted barbell 
ment, typewriter stani 
tercom. 643-5573.

equip- 
ind, in-

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 
P a in t in g  - A l s o : 
Experienced in repair 
work. Reasonable prices 
and free .estimates. 647-

MANCHESTER - 66 Henry 
Street. $70,000. Colonial six ' 
rooms, IVa baths, large
enclosed porch, two car ------
garage, lot 60 X 150. Marion ®»81 or 643-5303................  ^WO TWIN beds with mat-
E. Robertson Realtor, 643- ***•••” ••“ • "  JV  „  tresses, AM-FM radio with
5953. CoflfrncWiv 33 gjggtrtc

’  “  all like new. Call
MANCHESTER - $87,500. 
Bank owned 9 room  
executive Ranch, with a 
two car garage, in one of 
Manchester’s nicest areas. 
We are Instructed to sell 
this lovely property Im- , 
m e d ia te ly  at any 
reasonable price. Fixed 
Rate Mortgage for 30 years 
from anxious owner. Gor-' 
don Realty, 643-2174.

Lota-Land for Sala 24

Exclusive Kixdlwood Area — 
Large AA lot - beautllully 
Irera, city water, gas, electric.

Owner financing available. 
Call A. StaHwL Sr. 

SZS-tMl, or MS-2094 
allar S pan.

LE O N  C IE S Z Y N S K I 
BUILDER. New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath 
tile, dormers, roofing. 
Residential or commer
cial. 649-4291.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all types of Elec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

FARRAND
REMODEUNG • Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, all types 
o f R e m o d e lin g  and 
R e p a ir s .  F R E E  
Estimates. Fully Insured. 
Telephone 643-W17.

PHOTOGRAPHIC light, 
$20., file  cabinet, ^2., 
ham ster ou tfit , $15., 
metronome, $20., Polaroid 
camera, $15., small ven
tilating blower, $5. Call 
643-5573.

FLOWERING BUSHES, 
ivy perennials, ground 
covers, house plants - cac
ti, transcanthia, Swedish 
Ivy. Four kitchen chairs. 
P r i v a t e  h om e, v e r y  
reasonable. 649-6486.

CLO SEO UT A rts  and 
^ a fts  supplies - Plaster- 
craft items, $1. - $2.25 
each. Shredded foam, $1.00 
per baĝ . Miracle polish 
clothes -  sacrifice orig. 
$1.75 each, whole lot fl.W  
or best offer. Call 646-8851 
before 3 p.m.

ONE (X)RD Season^ oak 
wood cut and split. For 
fireplace. Ready for pick
up, $75.00. Basinette, W-00. 
Telephone 649-1403.

TWO LEATHER suitcases, 
one 20", one 24” . $30.00. 
Telephone 649-2502.

HI-CHAIR, $5.00, Kantwet 
3-way car seat, $15., Um- 
b re lla r  s tro lle r  w ith 
stinshade, |15., tricycle, 
flO., bike child carrier, 
$10., folding gates 2 for $3. 
TelejAione 60^155.

SYLVANU  Color televi
sion w ith  stand, $75. 
Sleeping bag $15. Shoe bag 
for traveling, $5. AU In 
good condition. Telephone 
643^48. I

SOFA - Lime green. 96-inch 
con tem p ora ry  s ty le .  
V e lvet m ateria l, w ill 
sacrifice for ^ .0 0 . Call 
649-9604 after 10 a.m.

i r o n in g  b o a r d , $5.,
crock pot (slow cooker) 
$5., twin bedspread, $4., 
four curtain panels, gold 
sheer, 52 x 90, $S. Call 
evenings,649-5905.

Antiguoa • 43 TWO GOOD 700 x 14 truck

DESK WITH bookshelf and 
chair, pine wood. ExceUent 
condition. Call after 5 p.m., 
643-6453.

a p p r o x i m a t e l y  80
feet of used' galvanized 
gutters with leaders and 
.elbows. 85 cents per foot, 
Call 649-0845.

THREE PIECE Bedrooin' 
set, $250.00, bunk beds and 
mattresses, $75.00, kitchen 
set with six chairs, $75.00, 
antique' bureaus - needs 
refimshing, storm windows 
and doors. Call 643-6387. ,

8355'
lO-IS

PHOnMUIK'
exausivE '

'Softness in'shirtdressinK- 
, . ,  graceful bowM-neck-, 
line accents a gathered. 
yoke, tip-front closing,' 
and full sleeves. Add a 
belt or wear it flowing,, 
freely.

No. 8355 with Photo--. 
OaUe ia in SisM 10. to 18.1 
Site 12, 84 bust, 814'i , 
yards 46-inch. 
n O U ^ S M *  fIM  tw iscS ,rtf ptitiit UN f

tat aaaimn
thtiaam iJjr"iitaavt/MsitsijM asn Tift. H.I. tans

Mst MBS, ASBratt wttk HP' etit. hssiktr art tut.
New F A S H IO N  with'> 
Photo-Guide patterns in.T 
a ll size ranges, has a* 
apeclal Grata Cole Colleo - 
tion for larger aises: plna- 
2 BOmiS C a n i^ f  

Price . . . .  flJhS. I ,

Owl Pillow

COLONIAL Living room 
couch and chair, $175.00. 
Telephone 646-8686.

like new. 
: after 5 p.m.

SLIDING GLASS bath tub 
door with towel bar. Fits 5 
foot tub, $50.00. Aluminum 

- screen door with storm 
windows, 35‘A x 80, $K.00. 
Telephone 649-3174.

DOUBLE CEMETERY lot 
at Rose' Hill. Telephone 
643-7176.

WANTED: ANTIQUE Fur
niture, glass, pewter, (dl 
pa in tings, or .antique 
items. R. Harrison, 643- 
8769.

□ BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

Sanileaa Ofhrad 31

R E W E A V IN G  B U R N  
HOLES. Z ipper^  um
brellas repaired." Window 
shades, Venetian blinds. 
Keys. TV FOR RENT. 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Street. 
649-5221.

, One of the best way«Td
UiKiabarjgalnistdslMy the M ILITARY AR’HCLES - 
Classified ads every day.

ArUeloa for Sale 41

American, German and 
Japanese swords, daggers, 
helm ets, m edals, etc. 
Cash. 6434143.

tires, one tire on six lug 
Osteun ! pick-up w h eef 
^ .0 0  for aU. 643-1938 - 
keep trying. / .

OLD BRASS blow torch, 
$15.00. Telephone 643-1634.

BA’THTUB - Old fashioned, 
free  standing pedestal 
style; cast enamel white. 
CioM condition. 9W-60 - 
Call 643-7111 or 6464MB.

UINCHfS

WAITRESSES - A fter
noons and even in gs . _________________ _______
Experienced preferred. BRICK, BLOCIL STONE- 
Apply in person: LaStrada C o n c r e t e . . C h im n ey  
WMt, 471 Hartford Road, Repairs. ‘^NnA Jqb Too
Manchester.

PART TIM E Secretery- 
r e c e p t io n is t  ’ , fo r
Manenester medical of
fice. Good tel^Aone skUls 
and plqasant peraonaUty 
easential. Some typing 
required. 9-5 Monday, 
Tuesday and Friday. Reply 
In c tu a ln i  a a la ry  
requirements, edncathhi, 
e x ig e n c e  and rtferencea 
to: Box X, c-o The Herald.

SmaU.”  Catt M44856.

C A M  Tree& rvice, Fme 
estimates. Discount senior 
c it is e n s .  C om pany 
Manchester, ownea and 
operated. CaU 546-1327.’

UGHT TRUCKING - Fen- 
clng. Attics, iteUars, gar
ages cleaned: A ll types 
trash, brush removied. 
Picket, Split Rati, Stake 
Fences install^.. 528-0670.

I PLEASURE-TiME {

T

l ^ i C "

2378
Hake a colorful Owl pil-a 
low with feathers of" 
scrap fabrica to decent a 
coiy comer in any room. 

No. 2878 baa transfer; 
full directions.
This- fascinating quilt

pwigUf put uvf fw punn|B EM

ibaSB: '

with 16-paga

t ' aaiaar'tuiiMi

HEmEz

fiw i w s d *OTMHn nwMs

S A L E  S I G N S
Are things pilinQ up? Then why not have a TA G  SALE? The best way to an-
nounce It, is with a Herald Tag Sale Classmed Ad. When you place your ad, 
you’ll rboeive O N E TA G  SALE SIGN FREE, compliments of The Herald.

CALL 643-2711 OR STOP IN AT OUR OFFICE 1 HERALD SQ., MANCHESTER

F fM  CMssfllM Adk M om s tor f t a n l . f l 2  ofltoM-StorM
eeeeeeueeeeeeeeee^upuuuu tgr ftant 33
ROOMS-Centrally located
dow n tow n . K itc h e n  MANCHESTER - Two car 
privileges. Inquire 39 (k>t- garage for storage. Good 
tage Sfreet, MandieBter, 8 condition . $70.00 per 
a.m. to 4'p.m. , month. Mr, Jackson,'646-

2482.

FIREPLACE S C E ^ ,  
and irons, tools, $20.60. B A 
W T.V. needs work, $10.00. 
Heathklt stereo, speideers, 
$50.(10. 6464149.

COLEMAN STOVE, $20. 
(14) B ell and H ow ell 
master 40 slide trays, MS. 
Atkins large window fan, 
25”  X 26” , $20. Telephone 
649-9072.

LAWN MOWER reel type, 
self propelled 22”  cut, good 
condition  w ith gr.ass 
catcher. $45.00. Telephone 
8434777.

SIX SAD IRONS, $5.00 
each. Telephone 643-7153.

’TWO ALUMINUM storm 
doors, good condition, 34”  
x81"and38” x81W"-each 
$25.00. Telephone 643-7046.

20-INCH Girls bicycle, 
yellow-white, good condi
tion. $25.00. Older lawn 
mower, hand push reel 
type, guts good. $25.00. 
Tuephone 6M4794.

MANCHESTER - Clean, 
furnished rooms - maid LAPPEN BUILDING -164 
service. $50.66 weekly. E ast C en ter S tre e t, 
Telephone 649-2813. .Manchester. Four rooms,
•svsvssssss************* single or in combination, 
Apaflmartts tor ftant 83 f i r s t  f lo o r .  A ir -

ttAQ BALES

TAG SALE - 72 Montauk 
Dr. off Lake St. in Vernon. 
Fri - Sat - Sun, 104.

FRIDAY, August 8th to 
Monday, August 9th, 94. 
Rain or shine. E very 
weekend until sold out. 
Electric stove, bowling 
ball and bag, sturdy metal 
top table and many other 
Items. 35 Morse Road.

MANCHES’TER- One and 
two bedroom apartments 
a v a ila b le .  C en .tra lly  
located on busline near 
shopping cen te r  and 
schools. For further details 
call 649-7157.

MANCHESTER - Newly 
decorated one bedroom 
apartment. Access to shop
ping centers, buslines and 
schools. For further details 
p le a s e  c a l l  528-4196 
between 9 and 5 pm or 
after 5 pm and wenends, 
649-7157.

118 MAIN STREET - Three 
room heated apartment. 
Hot water, no appliances, 
s e cu r ity . Tenan t in 
surance. 646-2426, 9-5 
weekdays.

MANCHESTER - Main 
Street. 24 rooms. Heated. 
Hot water. Appliances. No 
jets. Security. Parking.

conditioning, heat and on 
site parking included. C!all 

appoinunifor api 
649-5r‘

nent to see -

N E W L Y  R e fu rb ish ed  
building, carpeted, heat, 
air-conditioning and elec
tricity Included. 420 square 
feet at $6.06 per square 
foot. Call 6466^. 
••••••••••*•••••••••••••
Assort Proportr For 
Pont S3
••••••••••••••••■••••••a
COVENTRY - Lakefront 
cottage for rent including 
can oe . By w eek  o r 
wericend. Very reasonable. 
CaU 232-5466 after 5 p.m.

pets, se 
5^7047.

TAG SALE - Otest freezer,
IS cubic foot, antique fur
niture, household rands.
August 3rd, thru the 7th, 9 x29-i27l) or 233-9660 
a.m. til. 81 A, Rachel or zw-swio.
Road, Manchester.

149 OAKLAND Street - 
’Two rooms, heated. $260 
monthly., no appliances. 
Security, tenant Insurance. 
C!aH 6^2426 weekdays 94.

MANSFIELD CENTER - 
Woodsedge Apartments. 
Newly renovatra, country 
setting. Two bedrooms 
starting at $285. Telephone

TWO FAM ILY Tag Sale - 
August 7th and 8th, 104. 
161 Brookfield  Street, 
Manchester.

TAG SALE - Saturday on
ly, 9:30 - 3 p.m. 847 Center 
S tre e t, M anc|{ester. 
Miscellaneous Items.

TAG SALE - Saturday, 
August 7th, from 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. 246 LydaU Street, 
M a n ch es te r . T h re e  
families.

M ANCHESTER - Two 
bedroom Townhouse - wall 
to wall carpeting. 115 
baths, appliances. Quiet 
area. Lesperance Agency, 
6464505.

FOUR R(X)M Apigtment - 
2 bedroom^. A^^inncea, 
w a ll- to -w a ll c a rp e t. 
P a rk in g .  B asem en t 
storage. No pets. $390 
monthly. Securlw. Hebron. 
64241U, or 649-^1.

36 FERGUSON 
Saturday and Sunday, 9-2

f .m. Fireplace screen and 
ron s , b ik e s , m an ’ s 

Schwinn and girls 20” . 
chairs, ironing hoard and 
miscellaneous items.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
m a te rn ity  c lo th e s , 
childrens clothes, fur
niture, a few antiques. 104, 
Friday, Saturday and Sun- 
dtiy. 1366 Sullivan Avenue, 
South Windsor.

TAG SALE '  148 Lenox 
Street, August 7th, 94 p.m. 
Books, games, dishes, 
clothes, nj “  
and mlscell

GARAGE SALE - Satur- 
day, August 7th, 94. Rain 
date Sunday, August 8th. 
239 Cooper Lane, Oovehtry. 
Take fflplCT HiU Road off 
Route 31. Household Items, 
clothing, furniture, large 
refrigerator In excellent 
condition, books, lamps, 
some baby Items.________

MANCHESTER - Three 
bedroom apartment, yard,

r o a d  "- ^eteiJhMTelephone 649-2871.

MANCHESTER - Three 
room apartment with 
ap p lian ces . $290 per 
m onth. S ecu r ity  and 
references required. Call 
6444619.

THREE ROOM Apartment 
• first floor, busline, stove, 
refrigerator, heat, hot 
water, no pets. $345. Lease 
and security. 646-7268.

F O U R  ROOM S 
September 1st. Stove, 
r e fr ig e ra to r ,  one car 
parking. No pets, no 
children. First and last 
m onths s e c u r ity .  
References. No utilities. 
$356. Ask for Mrs. BroWn - 
6494521.

MANCHESTER - Large 1 
and 2 bedroom apartments 
with heat, hot water, 
appliances. $375 and $415. 
No pets. 6464422.

AutOM For Sato 31
•■•••••••(•••••••••••a**
SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, 
TRUCKS Car-inv. value 
$2143, sold for $100. 602-998- 
0575 Ext. 7816. CJall Refun
dable. '

1970 FORD FALCON four 
door, good parts car, 58400 
original miles, very good 
motor. Damage to left side 
but repairable. 649-5110 
after 5 p.m. weekdays - 
anytime weekend.

1975 DODGE DART Sport - 
automatic, power steering, 
wide tires plus snows. Sun 
roof, CB, AM-FM cassette. 
No rust. Must be seen! 
$3100, negotiable. 646-7245.

VOLARE 1976 - 6 cyl.,

Eower steering, power 
rakes, alr-conditloning. 

Good condition. $1,050. 
Telephone 646-4732.

1974 BRONCO - four wheel 
d rive, automatic, low 
mileage. ^,800.60. 646- 
7224.

1971 914 PORSCHE- Needs 
some repair. Best offer. 
Work days, 646-5170; home 
526-7706.

1980 CTTATION - $4495., 
1981 Chevette - $4995., 1979 
Skyhawk - $3995., 1979 Mon
za - $3595. Willimantic Dat- 
sun - 647-9387.

1973 CHEVROLET Vega, 
runs good . $350.00. 
Telephone 6434630.

1970 MUSTANG Grande - 
302 auto.; power steering, 
p o w er  b ra k es ; a ir -  
conditioning, AM-f M, re
cent paint.18,000. 649-4734.

1973 O L D S M O B IL E  
C!utlass, excellent condi
tion mechanically. Needs 
body work, 70,(»0 miles, 
$600 or best offer. 647-8567.

Campara-TraUara-Mobffa 
Homaa 68

1973 DODGE CAM PER ' 
Van - $1800. Good condition. 
Call 646-3108 evenings; 872- 
1434 days.

Probate Notice
ESTATE OF JOAN C. CODES, 

deceased
The Hon. wmiam E. Fiti<}erald. 
Judge, of the Court of Probate, 
District of Manchester at a 
hearing held bn July 29, 1962 
tirdered that all claims must be 
presented to the fiduciary on or 
before October 29, 1962 or be 
barred as by law provided.

Sherrie L. Anderson, 
Ass't. Gerk

The fiduciary is:
Sandra L. Pitkin 
33 Tolland Road,
Bolton. CT 06040

Probate Notice 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

K S T A T E  OF E D N A  H.
HARTWELL, deceased 

The Hon. William E. FitxGerald. 
.fudge, of the Court of P n ^ te , 
District of Manchester at a 
hearing held on July 29, 1982 
ordered that all claims must be 
presented to the fiduciary, on or 
before October 29, 1982 or be 
barred as by law provided.

Sherrie L. Anderson, 
Assistant Gerk

i'hc fiduciary is:
Unda Hartwell Hennigan 
232 Ralph Road,
Manchester, CT 06040

010^

No place to store your 
bicycle? Sell it for extra 
cash with a low cost 
C ja s s if f ie ^ A d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

INVIT>^TION TO  BID
The Manchester Public Schools 
solicits bids for Garbage*Rubbish 
Removal for the 1962*1965 school 
years. Sealed bids will be received 
unUl 3:00 P.M. August 17. 1962, at 
which time they will be publicly 
opened. The right is reserved to 
r e je c t  any and a l l  b ids . 
Sp^ificaUons and bid forms may 
he secured at the Business Office, 
45 N o rth  S ch oo l S tr e e t .  
Manchester, Connecticut. Ray
mond B. Demers, Business 
Manager.
004-08 ■_________

LEGAL NOTICE
A certified lUt of DEMOCRA'nC 
party endorsed candidates for the 
Town of MANCHESTER for elec
tion as State Representatives and 
Judge of Probate is on file in my 
office at Town Hall, 41 Center St.. 
Manchester, CT.
A primary will be held September 
7, 1982 if the required petiUon(s) 
for opposition candidate(s) is filed, 
pursuant to Sections 9-382 to 9-4S0 
of the Conn. Gen. Statutes, not 
later than 4 P.M. on August IS, 
1982. Petitions forms, Instructions 
and information concerning the 
method of procedure in filing of op
posing candidacies, including 
schedules, may be obtained from 
Herbert J. Stevenson, Democratic 
Registrar of Voters, Town Hall, 41 
Center St., Manchester, CT.
Edward Tomkiel
Town Clerk of Manchester 
OOIMIS

Probate Notice
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

ESTATE OF AGNES BERTHA 
HIUTTON, aka BERTH A A, 

BRITTON, deceased 
The Hon. William E. FitzGerald, 
.ludkc. ol the Court of Probate, 
District of Manchester at a 
hearing held on July 29, 1982 
ordered that all claims must be 
presented to the fiduciary on or 
before October 29, 1982 or be 
barred as by law provided,

Sherrie L. Anderson. 
Ass't. Qerk

Die fiduciary is:
Walter E. Britton 
77 Vernon Rd..
East Hartford, CT 06108

011-08

Homaa for Pant 84

EAST HAR’TFORD - Large 
six rooms plus, Cape. 
Three bedrooms, fireplace, 
centrally located near 
churches, schools and 
busline. Pay own utilities. 
S e c u r ity  r e q u ire d . 
Available August 1st. $800 
monthly. 643-1846 or 5 ^  
1773._____________________

FIVE ROOM RANCH plus 
family room in basement, 
wall to wall carpeting and 
ceramic floor, double car

R . $650 per monte.
lontba security, no 

pets. CaU 646«I34.

MANCHESTER - Seven 
room Cape - large famUy 
room, three bedrooms, two 
firep laces, stove, dis- 
hwawwr included. Pay own 
utUities. Security required. 
Available Aug. 1st $ M  
monthly. M O W  or 643- 
1773.

. ' "* „  *•#•«•»•••••••••••••••••
MANCHESTER-Room on orngaa-Storaa 
Center Street. $60,00 week- S r P a m ^  88
ly .p lu s  a e c u r ^ a n d

Produce 30

A im

CORN GRIB
aaoUMd..M.$Miai WMmt 

. 10 lii • M b tarMlSmir
aPEClALi

lO R k N a tiM  
M tA T O R B  • l " *

Poama lor Pant. . . . . . 8 2

M ANCHESTER - N ice' 
room  .w ith  k itch en  
p riv ileges. Gentleman 
m f e ^ .  $50.00 iraakW. 
Security. Telephone 643- 
1878.

1973 P L Y M d U T H
V ALIAN T - For parts. 
$ ^ .  CaU anytime, 633- 
9325.

1973 C U T LA S S
SUPREME, good running 
condition. 62,000 original 
miles. $750. Telephone 643- 
0131. ,
-------------------- 1:-----------
1972 CELICA - good shape, 
looVers, stereo and mags. 
Telephone 646-5442.

MUSTANG n, 1974. Power 
steering, air-conditioning, 
vinyl roof. $1100. or best 
offer. Telephone 6464149.

Probate Notice
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

E S T A T E  O F M A R G A R E T  
UANTLY aka MARGARET J.

BANTLY, deceased 
The Hon. William E. FitzGerald, 
Judge, of the Court of Probate. 
D iitrict o f Manchester at a 
hearing held on July 29, 1982 
ordered that all claims must be 
presented to the fiduciary on or 
before October 29, 1982 or be 
barred as by law provided.

Sherrie L. Anderson, 
Assistant Gerk

The fiduciary is:
Joan M. Bantly 
77 Welherell St.,
Manchester, CT 06040 

012-06 '

Probate Notice
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

E S T A T E  O F W IL L IA M  
HELFRICHT. deceased 

The Hon. William E. FltzOerald, 
Judge, of the Court of Probate, 
District o f Manchester at a 
hearing held on July- 29, 1982 
ordered that all claims must be 
presented to the fiduciary on or 
before October 29, 1962 or be 
barred as by law provided.

Sierrie L. Anderaon. 
A u ’t. Gerk

The fiduciary is:
Craig S. Helfrlcht 
23 Downing HiU Lane,
Colta Neck, New Jersey 
07722

01W6__________ :_______•

Truefn,for Sala 63

1969 Flop Ford pickup 
Bezt ottet. CaU after 5:3
p.m.,

CaU afl 
6494467.

m eroices. CaU I

LO VELY FURNISHED 
room with half bath, 
kitdwn privttegez, mature 
profoiaionai woman, non- 
'annker. Sw-OO. p v  wedr. 
n u lM lf  utUities. Security 
a ^  referencea. 646-1695 
after 6 p.m.

•••••eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
M o ftm re lM -B lo re fM  34 
••••••*•••••••••••••••••
MOTORfiYCLE 
INSURANCE - Lowest 
Rates Available! Many op
tions. Call: C larice or 
Joan, Clarke Insurance 
Agency 643-1126.

MOTORCY<XE 
INSURANCE - For aU your 
motorcycle needs, call 
us.Competitive rates. 
Friendly service. Fine 
conuuUms. Ask for Janet 
or Judy. Crodtett Agency, 
643-1577. ______________

Y A M A H A  1977. XS750. 
ExceUeht condition. Shaft 
drive. Low mileage. $1700 
or best offer. CaU 644-2161.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
E STA TE  OF C A R O LY N  H.

GINORAS, deceazed 
TIm  Hon. WllUam E. FltzOerald, 
Judge, of the Court of Probate, 
D iitrict o f Mancheiter at a 
hearing held on July 29, 1982 
ordered that all elalnu mint be 
presented to the fiduciary on or 
before October 29, 1982 or bo 
barred aa by law provided.

Sherrie L. Anderaon, 
Aislztant Qerk

Die fiduciary la:
Hartford NaUonal Bank 
777 Main St.,
Hartford, CT 08119 

01448

Probate Noliee
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

E S T A T E  OF M A R Y  IZZO . 
dfctnnfid

The Hon. William B. FilzOerald. 
Judge, of the Court o l Probate, 
D iitric t o f Manchester at a 
baaring held on July 19, 1001 
orduwd that all claims muit be 
preamted.lo the fiduciary on or 
before October W, 1061 or be 
barred a i by lay  piobldad.

SboTie L. Anderaon, 
Aaa't. Clerk

ITie fidneiary ia:
Edward I z »

' 17 Ridgewood Drive, 
Marlborough, CT 00447

01948

NEW1.Y RBNOVATlSD 
310 square feet o ffice  
availaole. Main .Street 
lo ca t io n  w ith  am p le  ■ -
parking. Can — — — — — — —

FOR R E N T-Tw o car gari One of the ^  to 
age centnUly loo ted  and find a bargain is to shop tee 
suiteble for a service type classified ads every day. 
business. CaU 649-3M1. ,

A'

 ̂ Probate Noliee
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

^ A T E  OF RHODA K. BOCKU8, 
dgOMMd

The Hon. WUUam E. FtUOerald, 
Judge, of Uie Court of Probate, 
D iitric t of Mancheiter at a 
hearing bald on July 98, 1961 
ordered (bat all claims mart be 
presented to the fiduciary on or 
before October 28, 1961 or be 
barred a i by law providad.

Sherrie L. Andenen, 
A ti't. Chsk

■The Oduetary U;
Dunran C. Boekus 
97 Craatwodd Drive, 
Mancheiler, CT 09040

01641

LEGAL NOTICE
A cfertlfled list of REPUBLICAN 
party endorsed candidates for the 
Town of MANCHESTER for elec
tion as State Representatives and 
Judge of Probate is on file in my 
office at Town Hall, 41 Center St., 
Manchester, Ct.
A primary will be held September 
7. 1982 if the required petitlon(s) 
for opposition candldate(s) is filed, 
pursuant to Sections 9-382 to 9-450 
of the Conn. Gen. Statutes, not later 
than 4 P.M. on August 13, 1982. 
Petition forms, instructions and in
formation concerning the method 
of procedure in filing of opposing 
candidacies, including sch^ules, 
may he obtained from Frederick 
i'i. Peck, Republican Registrar of 
Voters, Town Hall, 41 Center St., 
Manchester, CT.
Eklward Tomkiel
Town Gerk of Manchester 
007-08

LEGAL NOTICE 
P u rsu an t to the 

provisions of Section 16- 
50p(d) of the General 
Statutes of tee State of 
Qinnecticut, tee Connec
ticut Siting Council hereby 
summarizes tee Opinion 
and Decision and Order 
and Docket No. 25, dated 
June 4, 1982, wherein tee 
Council granted a cer
tificate of environmental 
compatibility and pubUc 
need to Northeast UtUities 
for tee construction of a 
345 KV electric transmis
sion line along existing 
r igh t-o f-w ay  between 
applicant’s Millstone Point 
generating fa c ility  in 
Waterford and Manchester 
Substation in Manchester, 
Connecticut.

A public hearing was 
held at Manchester Town 
Hall on January 11, 1982.

’The (kiuncU found that 
the proposed project wiU 
have some adverse en
vironmental effects, but 
that tee need for the facili
ty outweighs those effects. 
To assure minimal Impact, 
tee CouncU included in its 
order a requirement that a 
Development and Manage
ment Plan for the con
stru ction  p ro je c t  be 
prepared and followed and 
teat tee applicant consult 
with tee Manchester Water 
Qimpany, a landowner in 
L eb an on , the S ta te  
Forester, and the State 
Historic Preservation of- 
firar in tee preparation of 
the D evelopm ent and 
NUinagement Plan; that 
the line foUow an alter- 
luitive alignment for a 
short s tret^  in Bozrah to 
avoid unnecessary Im
pacts; that all applicable 
state and local laws and 
regulations be followed; 
and that tee Decision and 
Order would be void if con- 
structioin is not complete 
within flve years.

Members of the CouncU 
voted as follows:

G loria D ibble Pond, 
CSiairperson Yes 

Commissioner Peter G. 
Boucher Yes 

Martin D. Gold Yes 
Sarah M. Bates Yes 
Owen L. dark Yes 
Fred J. Doocy Yes 
Mortimer A. Gelston Yes 
James Q'. HorsfaU Yes 
Colin C. Tail Yes ■ 
June 25, 1982 

00648

\Vve^

If you
have something to

sell for less 
than $99°°

...fill out the coupon 

below and moil to:
Manchester Herald 
One Herald Square 

Manchester, Conn. 06040

NAME..........................
ADDRESS ...................
CITY ............................
ZIP .............................. . . . . PHONE........

TYPE on PniNT ONE WORD PER BLOCK. ONE ITEM PER AO

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12

13 14 15 ie

17 18 19 20

Person to person
family ads only. No pet ads, no garage 

or fag sale qds, and no commercial ads. 

Lim it one ad per family per week.

Advertise in 

The Herald—

8 8 % *  o f our readers 
say advertising is 
important to the 
m erchant
8 8 % *  o f our readers 
say advertising is 
important to the 
consum er.


